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FOEEWORD
BT IBVIN S. COBB

His full name was Charles Emmet Van
Loan, a name to make a mouthful. He signed
himself in his private correspondence C. E. Van
Loan and in his published writings, Chas. E.
Van Loan. But I never knew anybody who
knew him but called him "Charley" or more
often still, "Van"; and I imagine that to those
of his readers who did not know him except as
they felt his personality showing through the
printed page he was "Chariey" Van Loan,
nearly always. We employ those shortenings
of the proper name only for those we like and
for those we love, or for those we feel we would
love did we come to know them; they are the
slangy diminutives of an universal regard ; be-
cause no man ever gained an affectionate abbre-
viation of his baptismal title and kept it who
in the estimation of his contemporaries had not
earned it by right of friendly conquest. We
nickname our geysers, but not our glaciers; the
one typifies that which flows, which bubbles,
which has motion and sparkle and quickness;
the other typifies that which is frozen and slow
and hard. What is true of nature's wonders is

[vu]
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h?d%°A?v"'' ^.''?".° P'"'^"''*^- And 80 Van
f„ f.,- u %^*° ""'^ ^* '^ «« Van that I love nowto think of him. He was Van here; I'm JnreZ« Van over there on the Other Side where he
18 gone to be one of the blest brotherhood o?those who in life loved their feUoW^n Jdmade their fellows happier becauseTey Sd

of tt.e K^r*^'? *°,^."*^ ^ f°"^ord for one

fifli: i^^
^"^ ^'^^ one who knew him as Id d hrough a period of year,, to deal wUh anyof his works and at the same time forbear say!

bof' nI'^t"""'^ ^ """^ ^""^ yet «o much a

ILJa^\^ °PP^^^'^ *^'« estimate as having

mStt'lT^ "°''''t
^' ^^' «" the "lore tSfman for being so entirely the boy

It 18 easy to speak praise of the dead Thevcannot answer back for themselves and it m
worrVST "'° "- *° ref„rth:'ki^dfy

7^tu^^^ ®^" y«* *°°^^ PnWio issue withan epitaph or gave the loud-voiced lie toX
KnZTf'°* '' " ^°^™' P^^''^- B^t of Van

have sS of V.^ T ^° f '"'^ ^'""^ ^ °«»'<i

tra^ict 1 T
Loan ahve, with none to con-tradict me: I never knew him to sav a omplthmg or any undeservedly harsh tE of iS"creature; I never knew him to write a pZT

« o^^tV '^'^^r
'}''''' ^ °«ver knlw hi^ to do

Jne H ?^^- ^ ^° ""^ ^""«^« h« ever though?one. His wit was never barbed with venom; no
tviii]
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yellow trace of envy or jealousy or spitefolnesB
nnderlaid the currents of his mind; no savor of
smuttiness ever muddied up in the wake of his
smoothly flowing pen. If for those who in the
flesh were kindly, were generous, were sweet-
tempered, were brave and self-sacrificing—if
for those who as they walked this earth, found
joy in giving and glory in serving—there is

eternal reward hereafter, I know full well
where my friend is to-day, and what fellowship
he keeps; and in that thought lies my accept-
ance of the stroke of fate which took him away
while still he was lusty and young, and before
his work was done.

Being so essentially a red-blooded man, it

was natural that he wrote most often of the do-
ings and the sayings of the red-blooded folk,

their sports, their pastimes and their pleasures.
And how well he did it,—^with such a whimsical
insight into their pretensions, with such a keen
perception of their virtues ; with such a marvel-
ous reportorial ability to make you see his cre-
ations not as figments of fiction, but as flesh and
blood realities, true to type and truly typed,
making you feel that when he put words into
the mouth of one of his characters of prize-ring,

or race-track, or ball field, or "movie" studio,
the words were just exactly the words which
that particular character would inevitably
speak at that particular time and place. His
gift for dialogue has been praised as masterly,
and so it was, but to my way of thinking his
highest power lay in the art he had of present'

[ii]
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&e T!t'v^'T' °^ ^"^ '''dividual in a

hn^ -
,!?^®'^ °° * postage stamp. Van Loanhad a craftier knaclc than that-he couldSa portrait in a paragraph.

P"""*

"BiUy Allison was not exactly a black sheen

?ntoS f r^'*%°??-
^°*h '^ol"" were woveS

iepretn fn
"
t^ Jis character, the black spot?representing the bad impulses and the whitespots representing the good ones a mor,l

ty S°i
"'-^^"^ ^"'^""'^ °oul wouU haveresembled a piece of shepherd's plaid '•

Ur this one

:

nent nose had no charms for hi:^; a wellSdhook to the pomt of the chin roused in him nowild enthusiasm for the conflict. IsidoreT^s a

snejkels in the box-office made a strong anneal

n 5i^
°" "!i *^« «°" "^««e of currencywas

to the average boxer of Isidore's caUber and

Slhr Vont""^
would never v^^: <'t^J

wou'id askX;i t*^

.^°'^''""'"' -<^ ^«

bufiTtoft v'^V' ^"" °* ^"'^'"•« Mandelbaums

bi «^ .horT-n °''\*-° P°^™y '^ <=»°™on typem SIX short illnminatmg sentences. And who
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in fewer words ever summarized more com-
pletely a situation than Van Loan did when he
wrote

:

"The American prize ring has produced hun-
dreds of sports, four or five genuine sportsmen
and a genius or two."
But he did not unduly burden his tales with

character sketches nor yet make them staccato
with dialogue. For descriptions of scenes of
action he had a talent which was more than a
talent; it was a genius. Read here any one of
his accounts of ring battles and you are bound
to tingle to the vividness of the bold, accurate
drawing of the fight, even as, subconsciously,
you marvel at the versatility of the narrator.
Van Loan's stories will iive among those who

speak our tongue and appreciate our sporting
institutions. For that matter, the stories of
many a writer will live on after that writer is

gone and forgotten. Van is gone, but he will
not be forgotten. He still lives, and in the
memories of those who loved him, which means
a multitude, he always will live.

If I were writing the words which will bo
carved upon the stone above his grave; if in
writing those words I were restricted to but
a few words, I think I should write

:

"A man's man all over—^but children loved
him,"

[n]
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THE SPOBTINO DOCTOR

TT|THEN the lightweight champion of the
WW world went to his corner after the

eighth round, he was puffing badly, and
his knees wer? shaking.

"What are you stalling for, Billyt" de-

manded "Tacks" MoLowrie, the champion's
manager, chief second, and adviser. "Why
don't you tear into this stiff and show him how
to take a joket"
"I—I ain't stalling," panted the champion.

"This is a tough fellow—strong as a bull—can't
seem to get started, somehow."
"Yon copped him nice with that right swing,"

said McLowrie, realizing that encouragement
was needed. •

' It set him back on his heels. '

'

"Yes, and he laughed at me—didn't hurt him
a bit—just as strong in the clinches as ever—
I'U get him—when I get started."
"Aw, there's lots of time," said McLowrie

soothingly. "Make him lead more, Billy. Pull
him out of position, and cross Viitti with the
right. Hands hurting you anyt"
The champion nodded. In spite of the & f*^

bandages, the old dislocations were bothering

m
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him. A fighter, like a baseball player, a short-

card dealer, or a pianist, is no better than hit

hands—and "Billy" Wade's hands were bad.

The right, 'which he had damaged on "Buck-
skin" Kelly's head two years before, was throb-

bing painfully.

"Use your left more," said McLowrie. "Keep
him away from you. Niz on the infighting;

make him bjx. You've had every round so

far."

"Think sot"
"Why, a thousand miles I" Thus do seconds

and advisers stimulate confidence at the expense
of iferacity.

In the other angle of the ring, "Frankie"
Brady, a freckled, shock-headed young thunder-
bolt, was also listening to counsel

"I knew this sucker wasn't half trained,"

said "Bo" Brooks, his manager. "Qo right

after his body; there's where he's weak. For-
get that he's got a jaw at all; cave in his belly,

and he's yours."
"Leave it to me," said Brady. "Did you

hear him when I sunk that right into his

stomach t Grunted like a pig. I tell yon, he
don't like 'em down there 1"

"Yes," said Brooks, "and the fellow that

does is a fool. He's tired, and he wants to

itall. Keep right on top of him all the time

—

make him fight himself out. Bough him up in

the clinches."

Back in the third row of the reserved seat

section, a fattish young man peered through

LIO]
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his glasseB. He was watching the champion's
corner intently, noting every move. He saw the
heaving chest, the drawn look about the mouth,
and the distress in the half-closed lyes.

"I think Billy has hung it all over Brady so
far," said a red-faced man, sitting beside the
one with the glasses. "He's a slow beginner
you know, Doc."
"My friend," said the fattish young man

calmly, "the champion is all through. He shoi
his bolt in the first six rounds."
"Huh!" said the red-faced man. "He ain't

stained yet!"
"Take a good look at bim, and tell me when

you think he's going to get started. In the
first place, he's in no sort of shape for a hard
fight, and in the second "

The red-faced man sputtered incoherently as
he fished out a thick roll of bills.

"Fifty will get you a hundred if you think so,

Doc! Two to one that Wade wins!"
The fattish young man smiled sadly. With

thumb and forefinger he extracted several paste-
boards from his vest pocket and spread them
fanwise, like a hand at whist.

"I'm sorry I can't take you, Joe," said he.

"I'm already down—and out."
The red-faced man glanced at the pool-room

tickets, and his face grew redder than ever.

"Why, what the Say! You got eight
hundred bet on him, and you're quitting al-

readyt"

[11]
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The fattish young man solemnly returned the
tickets to his pocket.

"Not quitting," said he, "merely conceding
that I haven't got a chance. I never allow my
bets to influence my judgment, Joe, and I'm
afraid in this case that I didn't allow my judg-
ment to influence my bets. There wUl be a new
champion of the world inside of fifteen min-
utes."

"Bet you ten to one there ain't!"
The young man with the glasses explored

his pockets and brought forth some halves,
quarters, and dimes.

„ 'T"""^
P"*'^ " *'' °"* °^ ^^^' •^°6»" said he;

and, besides that, you're betting on sympathy.
I never hedged before in my life, bat if
you insist—four dollars and eighty-five cents
against forty-eight-fifty that before ten-twenty-
one p. m. Frankie Brady will be the lightweight
champion of the world."
"Why not five against fifty T"

"Because," said the fattish young man, "I
make it a rule never to bet more than I can
pay. Four-eighty-five just taps me, Joe, and if
you wm I'll have to hold out breakfast money."
"AH right, shoot the four-eighty-five," said

Joe, "but it seems to me that if I had eight
hundred iron men bet on a fighter I'd be root-
ing my head off for him to win instead of wait-
ing for his finish."

"There's no virtue in rooting," said the
other, opening his cigarette case. "All the en-

[12]
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wwi t taJte the place of stamina "

S-4 ^ .? *^^ stomach, and the championwilted under it. The challenger, aware that his^n was
.
weakening, followed hTadvanLgewith a VICIOUS streak of infighting. Wade triedto clinch and blanket the pi.ton-fike blows Tut

champ on along the ropes, driving in shortpunishing jolts to the body. Wade was weakand gasping when the bell rang

he wailed, when he reached his corner. "Jcan t seem to get started 1"

LoS'^ ^'""' '*"''* P'"'"^ '°°°'" ««id Mc-

nn2,f
"^^ ^^'^^^ r"f

s^^nging a towel in Wade'scomer. A sturdy little boxer who just escaped

ff
1°P.""?'^ ^^^^ °f lightweights, he hadattached hmiself to Wade's fortunes in thecapacity of sparring partner, and the boys wereinseparable companions.

^

-J.^'^'/^f" ^'"' ^^"y'" «a'd Burke. "Heam t got a thing. Tear his block off 1

"

Ihe tenth round saw the champion on the

l^n^fi "°^-*^^ '''°''^ ^^' he took nneseconds before rising.

The fattish young man nodded at the red-faced one during the interval between the tenthand eleventh rounds.
"Smelling salts and brandy," said he. "Ifa

about over. Good-by, Billy Wade .'

ri3]
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The red-faced man did not arewer. His
lower lip was trembling, and there were tears
in his eyes.

^
"I know how you feel, Joe," said his friend.
I hate to see him whipped, too, because he's

been a great little fighter; but—they all get it
sooner or later."

"He ain't fighting his fight!" groaned Joe.
If he only had a flash of his old form—just

a flash! Doc, he used to murder fellows like
this Brady. There wasn't a lightweight that
could stand up to him at infighting; but Brady's
licking him at his own game. What's wrong
with himt Can he be doped or something!"
"Yes," said the fattish young man; "doped

with alcohol and nicotine. The stamina isn't
there. That was aU that ever made Billy Wade
a champion. He's lost it, and now he's a mark
for a second-rater. Too bad!"
The sting of brandy in his throat, and the

pungent odor of aromatic spirits of ammonia
in his nostrils, the champion was helped out of
his corner at the beginning of the eleventh
round. His arms hung like leaden weights, and
he shuffled rather than walked to the middle of
the ring. Brady rushed to meet him, smothered
a last dying flurry in a clinch, and the crowd
rose to watch the passing of one of the blue rib-
bons of the athletic world. After the third
knock-down, Tacks McLowrie picked up a
sponge and fingered it thoughtfully. Eeddy
Burke snatched it from his hand.

[14]
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"Not that way!" said he fiercely. "He's a
champion yet, and a champion never quits 1"

Billy Wade did not quit, nor was the sponee
thrown into the ring. Brady measured the reel-
ing figure carefully, plumped a right-hander
home under the heart, and followed it with a
short hook to the chin. This time Wade did not
attempt to rise, and "rankie Brady's first act
as a champion was to carry the defeated man

his St ''l™^'"'

^''^^'^ ^^ ^'^"^^ ^'^ ^®°"^ ^^°^

"Poor old scout I" said Brady. "He eaveme a tough battle."
^e gave

"Yah I" sneered Reddy Burke. "You was
lucky to catch him out o' condition! Wait tillwe get you again, that's all!"
Brady grinned, and, recalling his ring man-

ners, shook Wade's limp right hand. Then the
advance guard of hero worshipers poured
through the ropes and surrounded the winner
patting him on the back and showering hinl
with florid compliments.
"Oh, you Brady!"
''Didn't I tell you he'd be soft for yont"
Hooray for the new champion!"

The fattish young man pulled out his watch.

.. T
^°* ,^"'*e eleven minutes," said he coolly.

Joe, 1 11 trouble yon for that forty-eight-fifty.
I'm going to need it."

'

It was some time before the arena was
cleared. The fattish young man climbed upon
his chair and watched the defeated champion
as he was assisted toward the dressing room.

115]
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His arms dangled at his sides, his shoulders
sagged, and he was mumbling to himself •

"Couldn't get started—don't know why-
Brady can't hit hard enough to stop me "
The fattish young man took the poolroom

tickets from his pocket, tore them small, and
tossed the bits into the air.

"Serves me rightl" said he. "It'll be a les-
son to me."

In every college class there is one beloved

"S" ort"^^"

'^'"^ *^^ engaging pseudonym of

Arthur Phelps had been "Sport" Phelps
from his grammar-school days. Happy-go-
lucky, irresponsible, open-handed, and gener-
ous to a fault, whether his own or another's,
the name clung to him through medical college.
.,\%^°^^^-P^^yi^g freshmen soon discovered
tiiat Phelps would draw four cards to an ace,
or stand a back-raise upon a pair, no matterhow small. This is not a system which recom-
mends itself to those who desire to profit at
cards, but it is very certain indication that theman who follows it gambles because he loves
«ie game and not because he has any great
desire to win. / e cai,

A bi^liant student when he felt there was

through the medical course and pass his final
exammations. The winning of a diploma did
not seem to interest him nearly so much as the

[16]



THE SPOBTIITO DOCTOR

Winning Of several bets at seven to five-Phebson the short end-that he would be "plucked"by the examining board.

r^^'V^^i^t ^^^ °°* particularly high, apro-pos of which he remarked:
o , -i-iu-

mnlw^n ^®°T ^^^^ ""^^ """^ kings-not very

Send in
»" ^''^ ^"'* '°°"«^ **> *«^« ^^^^ P°^

He g.ive an elaborate dinner to the losers,who presented him with a loving cup which wasalmost silver, addressed him ceremSsIy LDoctor," and grieved very much at parting

wf •'"' w'
^^'^^' ^^^ announced that Sf

pTofeSf..^^* *" "^^*«''"«^ ^--^^ - t'^e

Time was heavy upon his idle hands in theWestern city and an empty office is a lonelyplace in which to wait for a practice. Phelps

played and checks passed underneath the tablethus circumventing the house committee andthe strict rules against gambling upon the
premises. He came to spend a gfeat^deal Stune at auction bridge, which he found a perma-nent investment, for he could never resist the
temptation to "kick" a strong bid
His associates idle young men for the most

par^, welcomed him joyfully as "Doc." Some
pretematurally grave young men with pin-feather whiskers are "Doctor" to their kti-mates and rather insist upon this form of
salutation. The only difference which a diploma

[17]
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f"?,o'''i,';*'"''" ^^^^P^ ^«8 t^"*'- ^e ceased to
be "Sport" and became "Doc"
Absence from office during office hours is not

good for a budding practice, nor does it help a
practice which shows no signs of flowering. Un-
fortunately for Phelps, he had an assured in-
come—not as large a one as he would have liked
perhaps, but still enough to keep the wolf at a
respectful distance. Lacking the spur of neces-
sity he fell into careless habits of life and of
mind. He did not worry over the fact that his
date book was a blank, and that the steady
plodders tsuo stayed in their offices were build-
ing up paying practices.

^
Doc Phelps was a drifter, in danger of becom-

ing a moral derelict and a victim of fatty de-
generation of the ambition. He was idle, and
the worst thing about an idle man is that he is
seldom fit to choose his amusements. Anything
which involved physical exercise was out of the
question, for he had the short breath of the
ci^rette smoker, and every mr-de and tissuem his body was overiaid with soft, unwholesome
tat. A brisk run up a single flight of stairswas enough to set his heart to drumming, so hechose sedentary amusements and took as much
ot his pleasure as possible sitting down.

in^nf.
" ^*

'" 7^!-°^ ^^ ^«« located was the
ogical center of the boxing world and Phelns
mt.rested in all forms of^portr'fKo th

'

habit of driving his runabout out to the differ-
ent training camps to watch the men at work.
It was a pleasant way to pass an afternoon, and

[18]
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"I ain't got no dough, Doe."
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'1 fi,

"Who said anjrthing about money I Do you
want that hand fixed up or notT"
"I sure do," said the boy. "I'll be there.

Doe."
'

That was the beginning of Phelps' pork-and-
bean practice, as he called it. Laddy McGrath,
his right hand as good as new and his nose
slightly remodeled so that he could breathe with
his mouth closed, was a walking, talking adver-
tisement of the virtues of his friend, Doo
Phelps, and the other preliminary boys flocked
to him with their troubles. Broken hands,
sprained thumbs, flattened noses, and the vari-
ous mischances of battle—tliey took them all
to the sporting doctor, and he patched them up.
Not the least of his treatment was the sound
advice which he gave them, explaining simple
hygienic principles in words of one syllable.
"The Doo is all right," said the pork-and-

bean fighters. "He always tells you why you
ought to do things, or why not, &..d he knows
how a feller can keep in shape. Some gambler,
tool He'll bet 'em as much money as they'll
take whenever he thinks he's right."

It was Phelps' habit of betting them as much
money as they would take which put a serious
crimp in his bank account—wiped it out alto-
gether, in fact. Like many followers of the
boxing game, the Doc was a firm believer in
supporting a champion as long as he bore the
title, and the Brady-Wade battle laid him low
for several months, during which period his bets
were small. But it was only because they had

[20]
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en fe fl«JwP"'""y ^''^^^ does not strength-
< . ffn,\^ *'^^°^« °f the soul.

""^engtn.

heart Jete^TaVtr?;'; '"' '^' ^"* ^° ^^^

beyond theS period.'
'""^ ^""''^ "°* ^*

m

So Tacks MaLowrie.^who was no intellectual
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11

Sandow himself, stepped into the open market
and hawked the services of the late lightweight
champion of the world. Promoters were per-
fectly willing to give Wade matches, because he
was a drawing card; but they pointed out to

McLowrie that he was no longer in a position to
demand the promoter's right eye as a bonus,
a piggish habit into which champions' man-
agers have fallen.

"Well, that's all right!" fumed Wade.
"What we want is the fight. I want to show
these knockers where they get off."

Tacks made the first match with Eddie
Mahoney, a dazzling boxer who had been trying
for several seasons to jab his way to a cham-
pionship. WacTj had beaten him before quite
handily, and with the bright light of the cham-
pionship still in his eyes, he held Mahoney
cheaply and refused to train as if for a hard
match.

"I got him before in a punch, didn't II" was
his argument. "Watch me do it again."
Honest training is hard work, and Billy was

fond of long, black cigars, cocktails, late hours,
and other energy destroyers. He liked to have
people pat him on the back and tell him how
great he was, consequently he haunted the
places where people of this sort could see him.
A few runs on the road, a week of boxing with
the faithful Reddy Burke, and Wade announced
himself as ready to put up the battle of his life.

Eddie Mahoney ran rings around the ex-
champion for fourteen rounds, and then fought

[22]
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lum to a 8 andstill in tho remaining six periodswinning the decision with but one d£S
voioe, and that came from the loser's corner.me sporting pages commented that Wadewas indeed far gone when a cream-puff boxer
like Mahoney could stand and fight with him,
too to toe and mourned tho downfall of a onc^great two-handc d fighter. Billy Wade took vio-
lent issue with these statements.

trlij.^°'°'*
'° '^''^^'" ^^'^ ^°- "^ '^'''n't half

He (Ud not train for his next fight either, andin this case the sponge was thrown into the ring.
tie fights hke an apple woman," said the

cntics "Two fast rounds and he blows up ''

of Ai i'"v.^ °^-^l^^l! ?'"y ^«'^e ^«8 the jokeof the lightweight division. He had honest
friends who begged him to retire while he had ashred of reputation left, but Billy shook hishead. He was too stubborn to make a publicacknowledgment of failure, and conceitedenough to believe that he could win back hisplace as the idol of the lightweight br^gaSeEach time he was defeated he had a new exSseand, though he promised faithfully to train for

t^\S/^P°°'"*',^' ""^"•* ^'^ it- Training

1 Z'--,^"^
'^°''''> "'"i "eant no cigars and

noinT ^'^'V"f
^'"5^ ^^'«^'^ ^"^ reached thepoint where he leaned heavily upon stimulantsHe quarreled with Tacks McLowrie over a

hUcWh ,*'' ^^°?' ^"^.^^^y parted, "Sck:
fi tching his wagon to a rising :ar of the mid
dieweight constellation, whefeupon the loyS

[23]
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Bcddy Burke remarked that bo never did like

that stiff McLowrie nohow, and expressed the

opinion that badly made matches had been re-

sponsible for all of the trouble of the past year.

"I'll lick a few fellows, and then I'll get

going," said Wade.
"Sure yon will!" said Burke.

One morning, Doc Phelps, who had just fin*

ished treating a cauliflower ear, looked up to

Bee Billy Wade in the doorway, with Reddy

Burke close behind him. The ex-champion was

heavier than a lightweight has any right to bo,

and he was puffing at a fat, oily cigar.

"Good morning. Doc," said he. "I think I

met you once over to Doyle's. These pork-and-

bean kids tell me you're a bear when it comes to

fixing up bad hands. I want you to see if

you can do anything with these. I've got a

fight next month—only ten rounds—and I want

you to patch me up for it."

"All right, Billy," said the doctor. "Como
in, Burke. Now, then, let 's have a look at 'em.

'

'

The ex-champion removed his overcoat,

tossed his gold-headed cane into a corner, and

extended his hands. Phelps examined them

minutely, whistling between his teeth.

"Ouch!" said Wade, as the doctor pressed

hard upon the back of his right hand.
'

' Tender, eh t How in the world do you fight

with your hands bunged up like this?"

"Well," said Wade, "I have to pull a lot

of punches to keep from hurting 'em, that's a

fact."

[24]
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didn't .top the dago last montli."
^

b.fk'Si.'ctr'
^-^^'' ^'^^«' "«^ '--d

..i.7S *?.v*
*° *"'^ "*''"»'>* t° y". Billy."

"4SootI" ''""* *^' *"'*^' ^ «"PP°««^''

•'All right. I'm going to ask you a question:Are you making theso cheap notches becauseyon need the money t"

rest of my Lfe if I never see a boxing glove. Igot some dough laid away."
"Then what is your excuse for not quittingT

K."' L""" ^l^*'^^
third-raters with yo?rhands in this shape I Don't you know Ztany tramp lightweight in the country can uS

I
' -?T ^t^^ y°" ^''°P li™ inside of tworoundsT Why don't yon get out of the gler'"Sayl" exploded Reddy Burke. "wTcome

;rerd:S,T^-«^««^e^nP.-ttobeVnrr!

inJ&Ste.' '"'' "^'^^'^ ' °'^'-^««' '^-

"yZ w'^ °°^*"."^le with you, Billy," said he.You ve been letting people string you. You 'd

?er' fo"r f "'. '^Z *^« truth becauseTt's
easier to bsten to. Now I'm a doctor and
you've come to me for treatment. Part of adebtor's job IS to tell people the truth, whethe?

tZT 'V'"
""*

,
"^^^ carpenters left a holeover there for people who don't care to listen

''

ae paused and beamed upon Keddy
[25]
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y

"See what you get for horning in?" said
Wade. "Go ahead, Doc. Get it all out of your
system. Shut up, Keddy!"
"That's better," said Phelps. "Now then

you won't train any more; you're full of poison'
your bands are in terrible condition, and you're
& wreck at twenty-three years of age. You've
got every physical excuse for quitting, and you

^°°D-n''?M
^^^ '"°°®J'- ^'^y do you stay with

it, rSlllyT"

The boy took his cigar from his mouth so that
It would not interfere with a remarkable flow of
profanity.

J'Pll^"^^^ ^"'* ^^'^ ^ 8^^t another wallop at
that stiff of a Brady! There's a guy that I'll
tram for—I wouldn't care if it was a yearl If
I ever get him in the ring again "
"Leave it to us what we'll do to 'ml" said

Eeddy Burke.
"Ah!" said the doctor softly. "So that's

the bug under the chip, is itt Do you really
mean what you said about training for a year T"
"Doc," said Wade earnestly, "there ain't

anything I wouldn't do to get that fellow in
the rmg with me again. He ain't a champion
ot the world, and you know it. You can tell it
by the way he picks the soft ones and side-steps
the real fighters. I can lick him, I tell you I

' •

«B , J^i ^^y y"" "'« °o^'" said Phelpa.
Peel off that coat and vest; I'm going to look

you over."

Yeh," said Eeddy Burke. "Let him take
a slant at you, boy. You 're sound

[26]
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The physical examination was ,. W on ^

•Slllf,.?"' """" "-"o =«"..

Phelps shook his head.

wreSf'rfi'''*^^''
"y""'"-^ ^^o-^t the worstwreck of a fine piece of fighting machinery that

'em vrr""'^ ^ ^'^ t° l°°k ft quite a7ew ofem You're twenty-three, and you've Teen
fust h?.-'"^- ^'T ^y "gl't^' y«^ should bejust beginmng, but as a matter of fact you're

Sep^on at thf°'*^
'"' ^ ?""P^« °f J'^^^s if youKeep on at the pace you're traveling. You'refu of mcotme and alcohol, you've got a lot ofro ten teeth in your mouth you're do4dunwith soft, unhealthy fat, and^r haTdfatn.?worth a damn as fighting tools. If you haddehberately gone about to destroy your phScal efficiency, you couldn't have done a finer

SLitZ''^""' °°"'
' "°"^^°'^ «-"

Billy Wade rubbed his fingers over the back

room
/'^^'

^u""*^'
^"'^ *^«^«^a« silence in the

?!fj?u ?f^^^P^ fifteen seconds.
.

It that s straight goods." sni^ h. 'ui,
a more

yard.
> but haul me to the bone-

'Jats I" said the doctor<^ ... .~b;« ;„rs., b\TS;™s
I've heard every-

f27J
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I i

accused you of being a quitter. All the game
fights in the world aren't pu]'->d off in a ring.

You need to be made over again from the

ground up. It'll be the toughest battle of your
life, old son, but the main point is that you can
win if you'll stay with it."

For the first time since the loss of the cham-
pionship, Wade virtually admitted retrogres-
sion.

"Do you think I can come back, DocT"
"I know it. Whether you do or not is a

matter that is up to you. You'll have to be
cleaned out from top to bottom—all the poison
that you are loaded up with must be eliminated.

Those hands must go into plaster casts, and
stay there for a month or six weeks, and then
we '11 tackle the rebuilding process. It won 't be
any joke, but if you're as game as I think you
are, I can send you back in shape to flail the

everlasting daylights out of Frankie Brady-
yes, even a better man than he is. I agree with
you that he 's not much of a champion. You can
do this, or you can take the easy way, and go
on being licked by every pork-and-beaner in the

country. With your hands the way they are

now, yon won't last more than six months.
Think it over, Billy. It's up to you."
The ex-champion studied the pattern of the

carpet for some time, but at last his head went
up, and he thrust out his hand.
"You've got a customer. Doc!" said he.
•

'Two of 'em, '
' said Reddy Burke. '

' Because

[28]
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IWith the old champ at every jump in the

"wJmii/t."*^n*KP'^^*'" '^'^ ^^' doctor,

now HandmpS •'^° '^^^^ting poison

ZZ'>! iT ^ ***"* °'»»'" case of yours. Yonwon'i have any further use for it
"

Aw. sayl" pleaded Wade. "I've got tohave my smoke after dinner, DocI" ^
iVot after dinner or anv other iima rf

that would poison a dog. Evervthinit t^tf *

porrof ent?v
%^^''^'''''S-out process at the

your teeth S. '° y°'' ^^* ^J^e tartar off

tr; w2ttdr^as^^n'tr ^-^

what do you drink, mostly!" ^ ^' ''"^'

'Oh, anything that the gang is drintJria. '.
-.d Wade, reluctantly surrUrfn/h^Sr

Phelpr'-if!? I"
y°"^,t^°"We, eht" mused

tZZ^^'i. u- I*'"*
*'"^^' the farther you can ret

It i^^
''"^*'* "^'^t^ tlie better. I know *

nere and thirty miles from nowhere. He 's beenafter me to pay him a visit and brinVsomefriends along. It would be a gSat p°fce f^r

Zi7%r '''T'' ^^ tempTedt" t u"

SfL^a^frikryo^:^^*^^-- ^^ ^-
"Fmel" said Beddy Burke. "Listen to me

[29]
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a minute, BiUy. We'U call this ten-round
fight off, see? Then we'll take to the woods
without tipping it to a soul where we're going
or why. You can do all this work under cover '

'

'

'
Why under cover ? '

' asked Phelps.
/'Because," said Eeddy, "when we get this

bird primed to fly again, the less people know
about this rebuilding stunt the better. We can
get two to one for every dollar we want to put
up." ^

'

'
By George I" said Phelps. '

' There 's some-
thing in that 1"

17

"Doc," said Fred Haynes, the proprietor of
the Sundown Eanch, "now that our distin-
guished guests have retired, would you mind
explaining this latest lunacy of yours f Why
are you hooked up with a dead one like Billy
Wade?" '

The men were sitting on the veranda of the
ranch house overlooking a broad sweep of
California hills, sepia and silver in the moon-
light. Close at hand was the loom of giant
sycamores and the intervals of silence were
failed with the whisper of runiung water.

'Great place you've got here, Fred," said
the doctor.

"Don't stall. Doc I Answer the question. Iknow that you're a bug on fighters, but I always

IT ^r^.T'^it
^°'" ^''^""S live ones. Why

Billy Wade? He's been licked by everybody

[30]
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since he lost the championshin Tfi,- i t
'

clean him myself."
^'""^^"^P- I thmk I could

''That 's why I brought him here " A t„ i,of senouiBness wn<s in pi
",'^^'^^- A touch

tone. "Fred thk fin
-'P' "'"^^ bantering

%l.tingmachiesX w ''i-?"'
°^ '^' ^'"'^^^

throug! i^rn::"i^nrssrHe'^""i

he's full of it '^^HTtMnK' ^'^P*^ '^'^^

back " ininks he can come

''Ee%,^I!l.'^°V'«'''^"*^'^Haynes.
pj,nr ?^^ h® can come back " r»r,o . jPhelps patiently, "anrl T'm !,„• !

/epeated
To-morrow I'm goi^w ^^^ *° ^'^^P ^^™-

thetic, reduce t^ose dkwf^' ^"f ^ "^^^ ^''^s-

back i^to positionraSboThV'T •'^'' '''''''

casts. Then I 'm l7.t. .
^^""^^ ^^ Piaster

of the pofsons aXe1.rl'^'' ^° *° ^'* "d
a general stimukttn of /h r"'^"^M'«««es ^y
I'll clean ouT hfs sSin

2?.^^''"'"^"^« °rg«««-

baths, and ri flush h^ 3?^*^ protracted warm
ingwater. I'll reduceTJ ^^" u^

'''^^^ ^'^^-
the abdominal Sera aJd T 'f

*^^ ^«* «^°"»'i

"Kave on ;h7; !f ^ ^^^'* «"d then ."

soothingly! ' '
""'' '"^^ °°'" ««id Haynes

peSplTpr-anJi" ^""1"^ *^«* ^«V' re-

bis hands r'inThfcir 1.?^ *.^?^ ^^''^

properly balanced dier-all L P"* ^™ °° «

ens-LVi
""^ ^""^ «« to bed with tiio chick-

f31J
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ill !.

"I've got a tintype of him doing it," said

Haynes. "Billy Wade won't stay here ten

days. He's a city boy; I know the type. His

feet will get to itching for sidewalks, and he'll

miss the pink sporting extras. The simple life

will bore him stiff, and he'll beat it. Bet you

fifty dollars he doesn't last two weeks!"

"I'll take that bet," said Phelps.

"But what's the ideal What's it all fori

Are you getting a chunk of money from himt"
"Coma to think of it," said the doctor, "I aw

entitled to a fee for this. There isn't any ar-

rangement about money, though."

"Well, then, what have you got up your

sleeve t
'

' persisted Haynes. ' * You 're not doing

this out of charity, or because you think you

owe something to your profession."

"No-o," said Phelps. "You might say I'm

taking it on purely as a sporting proposition.

It's this way: Billy wants to get another crack

at Frankie Brady. Frankie isn't a great light-

weight by any manner of means, but he's the

champion of the world just the same. He's

such a poor fighter that I bet eight hundred on

Wade when they met last year. I thought

Billy's stamina would carry him through. You
remember what a ripping, slashing little devil

he used to be! He won all his fights because

he could set a terrific pace and hold it. That's

stamina—energy. That's what Billy has lost,

and, without it, anybody can whip him. The

general opinion is that when a man's stamina

goes back on him, he's through for good. I be-

[32]
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heve that theory is wrong-in this case, at least.Billy IS only a kid yet, and if I en get hin.

stZ .""* «\^.*'«?"«'l «"d his hands il sha^

that hpS f^l ^n T^^V^'" "««'°' I'» ^arantee
that he

1 hck all the Frankie Bradys that youcan pile into a ten-acre lot !

"

^
'.'Oho!" said Haynes. "I'm on. Doc. You'regoing to make a clean-up in the betting!"
i-helps' round face flushed sJ-'ghtly
Not that, either," said he, "though it can

,be done, Fred. I want to make this boy o^e?
again--physically. In a way, I've taken a lik-

to be LMowed to go to smash. I'm going tore/om him-that's it! Laugh and sh?w yourIgnorance
!

It can be done, as sure as you live -
I wasn't laughing at that," chuckledHaynes, "only it strikes me that you're a beau-tifu specimen to be preaching physical regen-

eration to athletes-a cigarette-smoking booze-
fighting ball of butter like you are! 'Do as Isay, but not as I do,' eh?"

-^o as x

for'f^fr.r/*'^ ^^'^^'' ^"&^"y nettled,
for the shot had gone home. "I don't have todepend upon my physical condition to make ahving, thank the Lord."

*

" No " said Haynes, "and a mighty goodhmg for you. When you get to hand^^g^Ss

's liab rr °" '\'1^' °^ ™"^ «"^ tobacco,he s
1 able to come back at you with the line

.Physician, heal thyself.' I would, if I werem his place. You're smoking too many of those
[33]
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rotten Turkish cigarettes, Doc. They'll get
you."

. "Oh, you go to the devil!" said Phelps.
"Let's have one more high.ball and go to bed."

It is no simple matter to uproot one habit
overnight, but to alter the whole current of a
life is really a serious undertaking, and one to

be approached with extreme caution.

For several years, Billy Wade had done ex-
actly as he pleased, with no one to offer advice
or issue orders. Tacks McLowrie had endeav-
ored to "handle" him, after the crude fashion
of managers, but had retired after colliding

with a will stronger than his own. Softened
by indulgence and spoiled by an overdose of his
own way in everything, Billy "Wade entered
upon the regenerating process with no appre^
ciation of the hardships entailed.

At first the novelty of the thing interested
him, but at the end of the third day the plaster
casts upon his hands became irksome, the long
days and the dark, quiet nights bore heavily
upon his nerves, and he missed his cigars and
cocktails more than he would have thought pos-
sible. At every turn, he was met by a fattish,

good-natured taskmaster, who regulated his life

to the last detail and would not compromise by
so much as an inch.

"Nothing ever happens here but just morn-
ing and night," complained the victim, sure of
one faithful ear into which he could pour his

troubles. "The Doc won't let me eat anything

[34]
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but the things I don't want, and he's «rot mvhands sowed up in a pair of stone glo^ves^othat I can't even deal a deck of c£rd. If hidon't loosen up on me a little hHT I™ •

to beat it back to to,ra" ' ^ " »°'°«

un ir«H f
'^"^^'l^y^tl'at got their hands fixedup had to wear them things. I ain't stunt „^

associating with cows and^chickenTm/self bS
^'ftllV T

'^'"''""'^ ^ **^°« if I was you ''

sen for ti """? '?''^''' *° P««« '^P that Johan-sen tor ten rounds, '

' said Wade. '' There 's nn^guy I can lick.

"

uc. xnere s ono

''And what would it get youT" argued Reddv
di^TJ is only a pork-and-beafer Bradv

i thinkS
^'\'''''- You better St ;k,Bmy

'S s^Tv tin r'!,^"T ^"^^t h«'« doing "
X ii stay till Monday," said Wade <"r1.;=

place has got my goat ''
^"'*

the^man7r*!f^V."
neighboring Mexican brought

tors huXT S' "'"r^*
*°^- The three ^s-uors iurled themselves hungrflv nnon ftlpacket of newspapers. The flSg headlines

wll i^P"""*'"* P««^««' tJie baseball scores the

'I%1S ^ of 'solation from the world.
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observed Wade's growing nervousness, his sud-
den flashes of irritation, and his long periods
of sullen quiet, and when the fighter came to
him after supper, plainly feeling for an opening,
the doctor was prepared.

"There's a little article here that I want to
read to you," said he. "Do you know Bill
HortonT"
"Uncle Billf" said Wade. "I should say I

do I He 's one of my best friends. There 's one
sporting writer that knows the game from top
to bottom. When Uncle Bill says a thing is so,

you can go put a bet on it."
'

' Can your ' asked the doctor. '
' Then listen

to this," ai.d he began to reao aioud. This was
the opening paragraph

:

"Billy Wade has canceled hia date with Johanien, and dia-
appeared frum his usual haunts, leaving no address behind
him. He made no explanation or excuse and none was neces-
•ary. In all probability, this marks the passing of one of tho
Seat figures of the Queensbury world. In the history of box-

g, there has never been a more sudden or complete downfall
of « champion. For nearly a year Wade's friends have been
trying to persuade him to retire, but with the stubbornness
which always characterized him, Billy refused to listen. It is
another victory for wine, women, and song, but never has this
dangerous combination wrought more havoc than in the case
of the former lightweight champion jf the world. His friends
believe that he has at last come to a realization of his physical
condition, and given up hope of regaining the stamina which
won him a high place in the affectiona of the sporting popula-
tion. His career should serve as a warning to all ambitious
young men who are tempted to try their speed ou tho primrose
path. '

'

Doctor Phf/lps paused, and glanced at Wade.
"Did Uncle Bill say that—honest t" asked

the fighter.

[36]



Uncle Bill hns nut v„,
"''^' ''^'"^ t'*"'-

the hill hnf ;p , ^ '^"^ " ^'^^ wrong s de of

back to town V ^
'
""'^ y°" ^ant to go

off, an^S i"a 6^2 ore .laS To^ ^^

fame ^d stSng the Si "m"'?."*
^^'"«

don 't know what it's it!, f w ^^' ^°<^ y°u
or a smoke anJiot io^i^r^^"*

*° '^' ^ ^^-^

!"« fingers. Somewhere near ^ha^d'*
'* ?mg^hair ceased creaking

^^°'^' "^ "''^-

That may be true," said Phelps slowly, "but
I37J
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I'm not a fighter, and you are. You make a liv-
ing by keeping yourself in good physical con-
dition; I make mine by keeping other folks in
shape."

"What difference does that make f Nicotine
is a deadly poison; you told me so, but there's
more nicotine in those coffin nails that you smoke
than in cigars. Booze will play hell with my
bver and kidneys, but you drink twice as much
as I ever did. It's all a question of will power,
you say, and easy if you make up your mind.
Seems to me, if it's such a cinch, you'd quit,
yourself!" ^ '

Silence followed this outburst, and after a
time Phelps heard a low chuckle. It proceeded
from an open window, making it plain that Fred
Haynes was an invisible listener.

Shall we say that the words of an angry boy
cut through the fat, and reached Arthur Phelps •

soul? Shall we say that he was shamed into a
desire to rid himself of two bad habits, in order
lUiat he might set a right example to a patient

T

No
;
this IS not a Sunday-school tract. The truth

IS often nearly as good as a lie. It was Haynes

'

dr 'kle that did the work. It reminded Doc

^ B-P,^
°4^^^ fifty-dollar bet, and he knew that

If iJilly Wade went back to town Haynes would
laugh out load. So he spoke up immediately.

'Look here, BiUy," said the doctor, "you're
a sport and I'm a sport, and we like to go
through with things when we start 'em, don't
wet All right. Now I want to see you a cham-
pion agam, and I can make you one if you'll
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Stick. You try it for two more weekg onH

iftn'.'' ,
^.°* y°" ^""^ easy it is. No cim^ettes, and no booze. Are you with met"

^
Ihere was no answer.

J,'?^
conwe," added Phelps shrewdly "ifyou 're willing to admit that Uncle Bill •« ^^',. •

«°^-^; -«J .t^t you can 't co:S'£? ;„^d yo'^^^^^^^

ot f master's""* "^l'"^ « ^htAhaf'sVn!

Brady."
°"' °^^^' ^«"°^ ^"I lick

"Oh, ratsl" said Billy Wade. "I'll stick fortwo weeks more, but I wish T »,o^ +1. TT-
"

off my bands !•' ^""^ ^''''^ *^'°fi^

Ilaif an hour later, Fred Haynes came out on

^LT'^i ""'^/"""'^ ^^' doctor sSg therealone puffing reflectively at a cigarette.

HajSs'sTernff
^''"^ «"«^'" ^^de'i

off. You taS? 1

^"' "."'F^^ayio swear

bet bnt T ^ ' '
'nning a fifty-dollarDet, but I m going to sec to it that you live nnto your side of the contract. Hand over thlres?of those coffin nails."

"vermeresi

/'By George!" ejaculated Phelns "T lit ««»
without thinking. Force of habit

'•• ^'*
°°'

bod;,"";u:tedE;n^J^ ^-^o^^ve^S.^^ T^jay d ,,, ,,4 ;.^^ o\Thrh^ ."^oVS
Ir^y^ ^^"^^ «'^<1 patient " ' ^
^

Oh, shut up!-' snapped Phelps.
At t iat, said his host, "I think vmi '11 fi^.i
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it up, Doo—you wouldn't look so much like a
Brownie. Not sore, are yout Well, good
night."

For the first three days of the second week,
the ranch house was anything but a pleas-

ant habitation. One of the long winter rains
set in, and the "inmates," as Haynes persisted
in calling his guests, were cooped up indoors
with their nnhappiness.

Billy Wade continued to fret about the plas-

ter casts. He also complained bitterly of the
food, and attributed his sleepless nights to the
hardness of his bed—which was the best one
in the house. He took a certain malicious sat-

isfaction in the misery of Doc Phelps, who was
suffering acutely from nerves and a physical
craving for the things which he had so lightly

renounced. Eeddy Burke mooned about the
premises with the air of a martyr, and even
Haynes was affected by the atmosphere of
gloom. There were times when a carelessly

dropped remark produced an effect not unlike
that which follows the tossing of a piece of raw
meat into a bear pit.

"It's a swell little party, Doc," said Haynes,
on the third night, after Wade and Burke had
retired. "Did you hear what your patient said
about the grub! Considering that this isn't a
hotel, and that he isn't being charged anything
for it

"

Doc Phelps, who was sitting by the open fire
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B^lt S^St^'^
^-^«' ^-ted. but .ade

HaJS2.°"*°
*'°' «°* ^''^ "^""J^ "ediV mused

"Eh—what's thatt"

hIZT '

'bufL"r ^'^'^'"r
' '

'
«^p'«'-d

skinned to death bL^""'^".^"^ ^^^ ^^
ask me why " *" ^''°^ ^'"°^' Doo, and

wasn';t;ia,*'-,f-;t 30 long,

lot of hyenas nrul h? T"*^'" ^^«°n ^ith a

said that Ham n?ver shLwt' ^''t
^'"?^ ^'^^

the ark !

"

°'*^ ^'^^^ I'een let into

Of -ri"S5rri>?,,^/;;;b"t this period

Wlcan^^ttS^fhT^^^^^^^^^^^

Bedd/SuS^^^^^^^^^^

tike'oTe: r iii:,^^"^'^^^^-
"I^et's take a
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III f i'

I

"Go on, Billy, it's what you need," said the

doctor.

"I will if you'll go, too," said "Wade.

It was a tired, sweaty trio which returned at

noon, but peace had been declared somewhere on

the road, and there was no squabbling over the

lunch table. The doctor complained of being

stiff and sore—and small wonder, for they had

walked him ten miles at a brisk pace !—so Eeddy

Burke, who knew all the tricks of the training

camp, gave him an alcohol rub, after whichthe

doctor fell asleep in the hammock. That night

Billy Wade slept ten hours without turning over

in bed, and even Phelps awoke with a breakfast

appetite—something which he had not known

in years. The turning point had been reached.

"Now, Billy," said the doctor, "we'll begin

taking off that fat. Road work in the morning,

shadow boxing and rope skipping in the after-

noon. I want you to get up a good sweat twice

a day, and I think I'll do some sweating my-

self. I sleep better when I'm tired."

There ensued the regular routine of light

training, and at the end of ten days Haynes had

three clear-eyed, sun-bumed, and ravenous

boarders, who ate everything in sight three

times a day and yawned shamelessly over the

supper table.

"Say, why can 't you fellows keep awake t
" he

complained. "Doc, I hope I may choke if you

haven't got a jaw-bone, after all 1 I thought it

was only a jowl and a dewlap. The fat is melt-

ing off you in streams."

[42]
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"Yes, and maybe I don't feel better for it!"

fjZ ^^ ^''^^« ^ 'i"'« bit of allSSself these days. When we start thebS Tm
l^ve the „,d ,i,^^p j^^^^ ^^ awful riS? Hey

"thaf wl^7- \^^ ^°°«on." continued Reddy,

"Maybe it comes from knowing a jruv and nnf

S« fyaid of him," said BeddyTnuSr udand get those things off BiUy's hands K^^to give him a trimming."
'

.
""^e'll take the casts off w»iou the sn™T,«==

« all gone." said the doctorj'and you neeSwony about the fighting. You'll get enough o)It, I promise you. We're not going to ^^ble

''AXriX's^^^^^^^^

doctor''" M™t^«nfr-'\*? H^^''" «"<* «»«
^- * ^"'' ^e^ tram him for a six-romid
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go, and then we'll let him rest for a few weeks.

Then we'll shape him up for ten rounds, and the

last time we'll send him to a finish."

"To a finishl" said Eeddy. "With met"
"With you," said the doctor.

Billy Wade rose and side-stepped about the

room, swinging his bandaged hands in short,

vicions circles and hooks.

"You'd better get ready, kid," chuckled the

ex-champion, "because I'm going to make you

think a grizzly bear is after youl"
'

'Huh I
'
' sneered Burke. '

' You're the fellow

that had bettrr be in shapp I"

VI

Billy Wade's mysterious disappearance was

a nine days' wonder in the athletic world, and

.whenever material ran short, the sporting writ-

ers fell back upon it as a topic, and all sorts of

wild guesses and rumors found their way into

print. Wade was in a sanitariimi; Wade was
married, and living upon a farm in Wisconsin

;

Wade was in Australia; Wade was dead.

Since everybody's guess is nobody's certain-

ty, the real truth was not even suspected, much

less revealed. Nobody hinted at his "coming

back"; everybody took it for granted that the

former champion had gone the way of all fight-

ing flesh. Billy Wade slipped into the past

tense, and after six months he was no more than

& memory. Tacks McLowrie's middleweight

was slashing his way to a title, a new white hope
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had been discovered, and not yet exposed as
hopeless and attention was diverted from the
ightweight division. Frankie Brady was ontour with a burlesque troupe, and, unless ru-mor wronged him, more interested in a certain
strawberry-blond actress than in riskinir hiscrown against any worthy opponent.
Joseph Porsano, a shrewd young man whomanaged a ''club" and promoted boxing con-

tests, received a letter one day which caused him
to rub his nose thoughtfully for the better partof half an houn during which time he read the
letter again. Then he closed his desk, packed
his vahse, and departed from the city. The end
of Forsano's railroad journey was a small townm an interior county, where a trim, brown younjr

Satfom
^^^^'"''^^ "^"^ ^«"^°» °° tie depot

"Hello, Doc!" said Porsano. "You're look-ing fine. I wouldn't have known you. Where's
the front porch and the double chinT"
"Gone," said Phelps.

}i2JT- ^tf"
*' F '""' "^'^^^ ^« ^^'^ mysterious

h^htweight you're trying to put over on m^Where do we go from hereT"

•'J^nTr?/?,
*^^

T\^°"*'" ^"'^ tie doctor,and I'll tell you all about it as we go along.'?They were well mto the open country beforePorsano began to ask questions.

is tbT^l^Hf'w^'^l"'"
'"'"^ the promoter, "who

^J^L^ ?*' ^' '^''* "^"^e any reai fight-mg—with good ones, I meant"
"Some," said Phelps. "I didn't tell you
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i 11

who he is because I know how strong yon fel-

lows are for publicity, and we're under cover

with our man. It 's Billy Wade. '

'

"The devil you say!" ejaculated the astound-

ed Porsano. "Billy Wade I Do you mean to

tell me that he's been here all the timet"
"Ever since he dropped out of sight."

"The old stuff, eh! He's trying to come
back!"
"Not trying, Joe. He 's done it.

'

'

The promoter shook his head.

"Don't fool yourself, Doc. A beaten cham-
pion never comes back. The last time I saw
Billy Wade fight, a bantamweight could have
licked him. No, Doc ; they never come back '

'

"They never went at it the right way," ar-

gued the doctor. "Joe, I've taken that boy all

apart and put him together again. You remem-
ber how bad his hands were T I put 'em in plas-

ter casts for five weeks, and now yon can't tell

that there was ever anything wrong with them.
He hasn't had a drink in seven months—or a
cigar. He's been working every day and going

to bed at nine o'clock. If ever a fighter had a
systematic and scientific renovating. Wade's the

boy. They never come back, eh! Well, wait
till you see him; that's all."

"You can't tell anything by looking at 'em,"

said Porsano. "I've seen forty of 'em. They
look all right, and they train all right, but when
you get these broken-down fighters into the ring

they blow up. It's nerves as much as anything

elsa A battle shows 'em up. '

'
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not ^nfnl 'u^°" " ••*"' ««'d Phelps. "I'mnot going to ask yon to take my word for anything. Bemember Eeddy Burket"
^

The promoter nodded.

.

''One tongh little rat," said he. "Ifhe'dflffht

iuarter7fp!?S
'%'«'*« "^'^^ ^ *"« t-ijfng

*w ' ^ ""^ * top-notcher. •

'

*
Well," said the doctor, "he fights Wade toa finish to-morrow. They've already gone sS

just the same as for a real battle. He wore

S"Tf,«^'°^'' ^""^ *h« >a«t one becauslwecouldn't take a chance on hurting his handTbut to-morrow the gloves wiU be reCTladonsize, and it will be the toughest fight yS eversaw in your life. I'm not /oing to teU y^ou any /

SenlT' "°" ^^" "P^'^ -^ -« yo- o-
''It listens well," grinned Porsano. "Seeine

It r'r^u'^S '"«' ^''d I'°» getting so nowwJ^ f5 "^"''^ fi^ty per cent for eyT

£i'&gK;r'^^'»' whodoyouwS
"Frankie Brady."

i;JhS? ^^7 '*
t^^'

^°''- There's a lot of goodKs w„nV^\^"^* ^^^ four-flusLrT
SebestrfTt "^^ * T'^ "^^''^ ^' ^^' «U
r?® „v ^.T^ «"«* every other way-and
"?W r.? ' ""^^^

^F^°^7 ^^ a dead one^''That's the reason he'll jmnp at BiUy " said

w« i"'^?!-
®° ^" ''^ the money is Servedwe should worry? They can cut it anrwayTherlike or they can have the whole works We 'J
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be tickled to death to make it winner take all,

but I suppose Brooks will insist on a long end,
win, lose, or draw. If Billy Wade could go
back four years and fight the way he did when
he was licking such men as Buckskin Kelly, Lew
Peters, and the Tonopah Kid, how long would
Frankie Brady last with himT"
"About as long as a cigarette," said Por-

iano.

"You think you know something about a
fighter, Joel You can tell when a man's in
shape T Fair enough. I'm going to put you in
Beddy Burke's corner to-morrow afternoon,
and he'll be under your orders. He'll fight to
instructions, and I want you to make him lick
this poor old has-been—if he can. You can hold
Beddy back and make a long fight of it, c r you
can send him in to mix—^nse your own judg-
ment. You've got a good little fighter in your
comer; see what you can do to my man. To-
morrow night, if you can't see a way to win a
pot of money at two to one, I'll send you to an
oculist. Tie on your hat, Joe, because I 'm going
to step on this old boat and find out if she can
still do sixty miles an hour."

vn

The final test had none of the earmarks of
a festival; every man who was present was
there on business. The only witnesses were
Haynea, referee; Phelps, chief second and ad-
yiser in Wade's comer; Porsano, ditto in
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nn^, which was pitched behind the ba^ •W
a hippodrome. I've been watching Wade aniBurke and they're both as nervousL cats Thf

lasi nLVf' '1L^
*^' *^°°^'- "I ^'•^'I't sleep much

hardtfmrk»i?'lf"''°''*"-
"^« 've all worked

tain thaHel r5lh^°^°"'V»"^"• ^« ^^'^ <^''lam mat lie s right, Joe, but you never know

IZlZf Af?''"'*
'' '° ^ man untif y7u p^;

™r\ i- "^* *^° '•"'^'^^S' I'e fought 4e a Sdcat
;

to-day he may have to go twfnty or thirtyand he's against a tough game B^a^^hll

veTdr"^'' f^- 'T y^^"' and Billy ha'Lv«yet dropped hun for the fuU count If hedmZ

said'prrsro''""' ^°* ""^ ^''-^^ ^-''g^"."

n.J,'ft"
'/^'^ ^^*'P«- "Many a fighter ismauled and manhandled to death in his owncomer by a lot of numskulls who won'? Sv«

i;;^ i «!,'•
J^e «a° get. A minute of relaxation

«n .,,
'P.^-'"*^^"^ ^^'^ Wm more goo? thS

tXtelfm^'.'''^"''"^ «"^ «'«'^^"«^S
The customs of the ring were observed, even
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to the weighing in, and Joe Porsano, really an
excellent judge of physical fitness, opened hi»
eyes wide as the baUi robe slipped from "Wade's
shoulders.

The slight roll of fat about the waist had dis-
appeared, and the frontal overhang had given
way to horizontal ridges of muscle. Between the
neck and the knees Wade did not carry a spare
ounce ; to look at him was to get the impression
of a machine built for speed and endurance and
then stripped to the running gear. The greatest
change of all was in the boy's face. There was
no sullenness in the clear eyes, nor about the
mouth; every feature seemed sharpened and
refined, leaving no trace of the puffy, pasty ex-
champion of the year before.

"One thirty-one!" exclaimed Porsano, look-
ing at the bar. "You 'vo got him down too fine,

haven't yont"
'

'Naw, we ain't I " said Eeddy Burke. '
' That 's

his fightin 'notch.seet Load him up with more
weight than he needs, and he'd have to burn it

off in a fight. It's them bumed-up and broken-
down tissues what clogs a gay's blood and
makes him slow down. We a' 't carryin' no ex-
cess fuel."

"Where do you get that stufft" asked the
promoter, smiling.

'

'From the Doc, '

' said Eeddy. '
' Believe me,

tk^t feller knows something about training. I
always had a notion that the more weight the
better. The Doo says that's bunk. He's got
me down to where I'm six pounds lighter than
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Fred HaZ« !.• ''^ *° * barbecue." ^'

.^Jl^e Bands,. ^^ J' „^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

rft," grunted filSdy. %°f °° ««"ch war-
where on the way " "®®* y°« some-

"AIlsetr-'askedHaynes "«„ners Ring the bell, ffiS,.,
<^° *° ^^^ oor-

tt' battle begaT ^ '"P"" * «°^I1 anvU and

doSnd'';Sds'w1tZ''f/" -™«'' J'-d
with either one theTnst^tM ^"?'^^ *° «1«™
Beddy Burke, lookiigS a fr^r}^,^ «"««•
namon bear, trotte,?I^^i

"^"^Jed little oin-
hesitation, andTe^L« \' ''°"*^" ^"»ont
three minutes therfi^ ^^"^ *» ^7- For
jjg of shoi'?p?::,^^;°«°fdbutthrser;;!
Wows, and the s^paSn i?'

*^°^, °^ ^'4^
lipe Ortega.

^^P''*^«*'o groans of Don Fe-

^KS^^'^i^ThlSr'^^ofgoin^
'^8 over.

''^^'^^^ a^ter the round
"That's what we're going to find ouv said
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Beddy. "I got in a couple of pippins to the

lata."

"Keep right after him," said Joe. "That
Bort of pace will crack him if anything will."

"Bightl" said Bnrke.

But Wade did not crack. He crowded a whole

battle into each round, and Porsano, watching

the other corner narrowly, saw no signs of dis-

tress. He fought in his old-time style, a head-

long, crouching attack directed at the body, with

an occasional vicious overhand chop to the head.

After the tenth round, Eeddy began to

weaken. His body from chest to belt was red

and blotched, and his lower lip was split.

Wade's right eye was slowly dosing, in spite of

all the doctor could do, and his nose was bleed-

ing freely—evidence that the battle had not been

entirely one-sided.

"Gee, but he's—got a lot—^behind those short

punches 1" wheezed Beddy, at the end of the

thirteenth round. "Some fighter yet—aini
hel"

'
' You bet," said Porsano. " I 've seen enough

to convince me, Eeddy. You 'd better quit.
'

'

"Who, met" and the little fellow fairly bris-

tled. "Why, the champ never knocked me out

yet ! If I can land a couple—on his chin
"

When Don Felipe struck the anvil at the he-

ginning of the seventeenth round, Doc Phelps

yelled across the ring to Porsano

:

"Look out for your man, Joel I've turned

the wolf loose!"
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the 'Attack toZ\^^^^^ "Witched

and down went R^Iy Burke a taS *„/r*'and less. BiUv dr., nnn^ „„ k- 7 ^^'^ °^ "™*

^^It was three minutes before Red^dy opened his

;;What come offf" he mumbled.

in.£9CSK^^--^pass.
herCheVTd'i^"tt'5^ ''' ""^^'^ ^-
piercing fella

' "'"'^ '' succession of

»holT".'Nll"b1nro'^^^^^^
dys!" *^ °° y°"r Frankie Bra-

irrb^'if you'n^^^^^^^^^
'"^•''^^''P' ^"^ ^ twisted

^e one yo^just p ?ned ^ ^""^t^ *^°P« "^^^

much to it m/ ,^°?""®' th«'"« won't be

youLd it inS'^°"
°^' '^''"P

'
^ ^^'t '^^

doZ'"'
^°'' ^^''^ ^° ^°" thinkT" a^ked the
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k

Supper was over, and the three older men
•were sitting upon the porch in the moonlight
The late antagonists were squabbling amiably

over a game of seven-up in the dining room.

"You're managing himT" asked Porsano.

"No," said the doctor. "I've taught him how
to manage himself. I can't appear in this thing

;

I'm only his physician."

"Well, you've done a mighty fine job. He
fights exactly as he used to, except that he's

got more zip than he ever had. Frankie Brady
won't be much more than a light lunch for him
now. The only trouble will be to make the

match. I'll go back to town and sort of spill

the news that I've heard from Billy and that

he wants just one more match. No need to say
why; they'll all figure that he's broke and needs

the money. That '11 be enough to start the sport-

ing writers after him ; those fellows have written

themselves into the belief that Billy Wade can
never come back; half of 'em have had him
buried. It ought to look like a soft thing for

Brooks and Brady; if it doesn't, we can make it

worth their while. If I hook 'em for a battle,

you ship Billy into town about ten days before

the fight and let him do a little road work and
some light boxing—^just enough for a stall. No
need to uncover him to any one ; it would hurt

the odds."

"You're thinking of betting on himT" asked
Haynes.

"Am IT This is one place where I'd hock the

crown jewels and mortgage the family plate I"
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you, Docf'J"'^' " "''"°-"P °° *»"'« fi«H won't

nZl'''^
'°°'^! '.* "'•eady," said the doctor "Aclean-up mentally, morally, and physSli; A

^'That's the idea. Do you know what theycall me in town; Fredr"T^%7oTinrdt!o'r^

ltT«r£°^:™^i?--'t feast;*
It's a 1

and a doctor at the samtS •S bounTt':^neglect one practice for the o^h^r I'veT
*"

^r '."f
it djdn't get me anytWng; now Pmgomg to try being a doctor."

»'°owlm

"S'fi!! '"'^*^\° ''^"°«e of heart?"

Fir^f T ?
J^noy tow I handled this boy wTZ

AM I talked ao moch to him .long thole liiii

~n,e..i.„ to ™h\T"d!-h5icnts
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f 1 '!

,
ft

t

1. ^t

much of a success as a physician for the simplo

reason that I was too busy being a sport. Thai
was another habit. I've gambled ever since I
can remember ; I pitched pennies when I was ia

short pants. I learned more poker in the high

school than anything else. I supported half ib»
tight players in my class at college, and it nev«^

got me a thing worth having. I'm done."
'
'But—this is a cinch. It 's easy money. '

'

Phelps yawned.
"I never did like cinches," he said. "It was

always the excitement and the element of

chance that hooked me. And easy money never
did me any good."
"I think you're a chump," said Haynes.
"I think I have been," was the unrufifled

response, "but I'm going to be a regular nine-

to-twelve and two-to-five doctor for a change."
"More power to you!" said Haynes.

vin

Frankie Brady, lightweight champion, sat in

his corner, working the padding off his knuckles.

"He looks good," said Brady doubtfully.

"Didn't Jeff look good at Eenot" asked Bo
Brooks. "Take it from me—they never come
back. All you got to do is to stick a few good

hard wallops into his pantry and leave him for

the sweeper."
"Uh-huh," said Brady. "The poor sucker

ain't even got a manager. And only one man
in his comer. Beddy Burke 1 What does bo

know about handling a fighter T"
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wasinhiswaj" ""« -orooKs. 'Said they

weShfcSSoi°srhr:ts ^ '°™^^ ««^^
volley of cheers mi^^^

w?rU drew a scattering

The Boian popieti^*^, ^°°*«, ^''^ catcalls*

no more crnXaTSj^^ ""'"^^ ^"""^^ ^^^
attends a boxL mtch wT^i "'"^^ ^l^^**

in the bettinThaT hewn i'-*'''-'^t^-^°^«'-
period of trailing uniesTitSi"^ '

•
^? ''"^^

to avoid careful inspectTon Th
'*° '°«1^°««°°

opinion was that h« t»o i
^^e/«'nsensns of

five ro. dsVo'n^tTrfiSh^
«heU and that

applaut^aS^otlSn^t'^' ^*^ T°<'^^«rou8

nod of his touslld h?ad jZT.'^''^ ^ «"^*

Twth Wade. ^' '^•^ «^°o^^ hands

''Tete^h£!l;°l'«t.°.^'''.«-'^ *^« ^"''tor.

"We're goin^to take tL/""^
^"^'^'^ ^^'^''

a time. Look a? ht Kr^'P^'^f ^°^"* «*
fat to burn up eh?™' ^ ^ *^°* * ^°t o^

Br!S'wSaiSaitatf
•
1°

^^^^^
champion divelSoadJiS ^'^Jh!^^^

'".?'^^ ^^^^

experienced may be duS'^f!? ril''**'""^
^«

tackling a mule's Mn^i^** ^^ *^^ cost of
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storm center and retreated, ducking and side-

stepping. Wade clung to him like a shadow,
driving Brady into comers, hammering him out
of them, and mauling him along the ropes. The
spectators, who had settled down to watch the
feeling-out process, were startled into loud yells.

"Break him I Break himl" cried Brady to
the referee, hanging on for dear life.

'

'Break yourself ! '
' said the official.

'
' You 're

holding; he ain't."
" Four-flusher 1" said Wade, hammering his

right fist under the champion 's heart. " I'm go-
ing to make you jump out of the ringl"
At the end of the round, Brady hurried to

his corner with a wild light in his eye.
' 'Stay right with him, '

' said Brooks. "He 's

trying to win in a couple of rounds. It's his
only chance. The faster he fights, the sooner
he '11 blow up. Hang right to him ! '

'

'Tom made this matchi" said Frankie Brady.
"I didn't want to fight till Thanksgiving."
History was repeating itself. This time it

was Frankie Brady who had failed to train for
a hard battle.

"Aw, can that!" growled Brooks. "(Jo in
there and jab his head off. He can't last, I say 1"
Brady tried to follow instructions, but no left

jab could have held Billy Wade at arm's length.
He was determined to qpme to close quarters,
and, once there, he addressed himself to the
champion's stomach with a resounding tattoo
which sent that agitated young man flying from
one angle of the ring to the other. Uncle Bill
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tj!':'^:Zt' ^" '^^-pis-
cautfoS Bro^T ^tH^" *^t

*'"'^''^-'"

"I can'f wTil- » "''^ *^°^® «^ort ones."

He'ctVSt^?" '"" '*«^ ^-^ ^- a whUe.

tried to '' stell ''&' ""'^i''
'^"^^<^' ^"-J he

of tte'iSt' 'Sr', ^?°^^:T•^
^«« a repetition

toat Br«,fl!; ^ '? *a* P®""'^' Wade knewthat Brady was weakening fast. He felt S
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body sag ae he fell into a clinch. Immediafely

Billy concentrated his attack npon the jaw, the

first gnn being a wicked overhand right, delir-

ered from a cronch. It struck a trifle high, bnt

it smashed Frankie Brady's nose as flat as a
postage stamp and knocked him sprawling on
his back. He was np at once, running desper-

ately, but Wade chased him into a comer,
feinted for the first time in the fight, and then

crossed the right fairly upon the chin.

Before the referee had marked the passing of

the first second,, Uncle Bill Horton was dictating

the following message which was to shake the

sporting world from center to circumference:

"Wade by a knock-out in sixth."

Doctor Phelps sat In his office, cleaning out

an inkwell for which he hoped to have use in

the future. The door opened and in came Eeddy
Burke and the lightweight champion.

"You ought to stuck with us after the fight 1"

said Eeddy. "Talk about champagne 1 You
could have had a bath in it!"

The doctor looked at Billy Wade.
"Not a drop," said the champion. "That's

on the level. You know how it is after a fight—

you got to cut into the grape to show you're a

good fellow. The gang got me and took me out,

that's all."

"And we got ten weeks on the P. & B. circuit

—^a thousand a week I" chortled Beddy. "We're
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"lVnfi,;« J ° ' ^°^"S to be any bill "Nothing doing with tliat kind of talk I" ;„;^the champion sternlv "Wh„ "„ •. ^' ,^*^^
ipT Who was it m»^ • T"^ '* ''^ed me
"Thnf '= n •

?^^^ ™^ ^° th s fightJ"

;'2oTa7eS.'''
"°" ''^*' ""-^^"'^^^^ Reddy.

Billy ^'tetVT'* ^°^"» to bet'" said

on tL bilfYou tiw'T^^t you'd run ou?

present, would yruSoc,"'"' *° *^« * "ttle

bSv Wfl? ^^^ '^°°*°^' "^ ^o^Jdn't refuse "

^^arZneTt' ''-''-'^ ^-"-

DoJ^Sr.-:/"*^" better one than this.

remember me i,y 4ol Z^l ^°" *? ^^«'- ^t to

fight than was eVer puiTed nff •
""^ ^ *°°«^«'-

and a better one too^'
'° "^ ring-yes,

J'^ ^r* ^'"y-" said the doctor "T 1™.because I won the same fight mysetf."
^'"''

wMtrdlaEfsellVaSu* '^^-^™*' "-
tor Arthur Phelns wlSl ""l-"

'"^^^'•- I>«c-

daily, says that f'hl
P?"*'"^ ^^ increasing

dazzi; the eyes of a n'7' f°°\ «°°b a stonf
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III

CHARLES FRANCIS HEALY, known to

all the world as "Young Sullivan," sat

on the edge of his bed and stared incred-

ulously at Billy Avery, his manager, press

agent, and bosom friend.

"Naw," said Healy, shaking his head, "you

don't mean that, Billy. You're only kidding."

"It ain't what I mean, Charles," said Avery,

discouragement showing in the dispirited droop

of his shoulders and the flat tones of his voice.

"It's what Badger means that cuts the ice. I

talked to him for four hours—the obstinate

mule!—and that's the very best we get—one-

thirty-three at the ringside."

"But, man alive," wailed the little fighter,

"that's murder in the first degree 1 He'd be

getting me in the ring so weak that a feather-

weight could lick me I"

"Yes," said Avery, "and he knows that as

well as you do. That's what he's playing for

—a cinch."

"The public won't stand for it!" stormed

Healy.

"The public be damned!" said Billy Avery,
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nnconscionsly quoting another and frreater nnhbo character. '<It staiida for anythYngie?eS-
thing We're on the wrong side of thiswS
question Charles. Badger has got t^eZt
P on and it's just our confounded luck tZ
aZ r. ^° r-^^i'.^l-^^ree and be strong

-nlw^'" '"^"iM ^^^^y- "There ain't any
'Yonni"!? ^![ 'tA'"^* '. ^ """"^^ tJ'^t th^y calledYoung Corbett' a champion after he lickedMcaoveni. and Corbett couldn't get withS acity block of the feathenveight ifmitT T^y
t^ft^tfr^'-.^*'' ^^^ ''^^P^'^^ that makesthe weight hmit-not the rules 1"

v.h^ 1 *™®'" ^^'^ ^^^'^' """'1 that's exactly

wef^hT Bad"P "^"°'*, "• ^''°« '^ ^o the

Tff ?•= I, . ffJ"
°?^°*'^ "P «°d talked straight

to&^f'l'l
^^''\ F' '^y' ^« i«°'t anxious

«?i& ^^^""^^ ^' « *^°* «°"er matches insight where Chne won't have to take a chance

S%otI'*^"l*^'' ^t'^^'
^^«*"''"°'^ ^i" "topus bothering him with challenges and chasinghim around the country with certified ehe(ifand things. I hollered like a wolf for one-thir?y!

five at three in the afternoon, and he onlylaughedatme. 'We 're not fighting welters t£season,' he says. 'One-thirty-thre! rings deo?nothing Takeitorleaveit.' TheShyEl''
'<TfW ^^T '*' *^'''^'" «^d Heal/ angrily
'If Mike Badger thinks I'm sucker enough to

[63]
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f

ont off an ai-m and a leg, just to get a fight

with that hunk of cheese that he's managing,
he's got another guess coming. I'll go into the

welterweight class first!"

"Y-e-e-s," said Avery slowly, "and there

isn't a welter in the country to-day that would
draw a two-thousand-dollar house. I suppose
we'll have to go back to the six and ten-round

no-dccision things, splitting the money even,

and agreeing to box easy ! Yah I A fine game,
that is 1"

"I suppose you think I ought to grab this

fight with ClineT" It was more than a ques-

tion ; it was an accusation.

"Well," said the business manager, looking

at the ceiling, for he had no wish to meet Young
Sullivan's eyes just then, "the bank roll ain't

very fat, Charlie. We could use a few thousand,

you know, and there 's more money in losing to

Cline—don't get excited, kid; let me talk—^than

we could get by winning from a flock of pork-
and-bean welters. That fight would draw forty

thousand if it draws a cent. If you win—and
it's no cinch that Cline will be as good as he
was two years ago—^we can clean up a fortune

the first year, like shooting fish!"
" If I win ! " said Healy bitterly.

'
' I tell you,

it'll murder me to get down to one-thirty-three I

I'd have to out the meat r:ght off the bone to

do it. You know I made one-thirty-five for

Kelly, and it was all I could do to outpoint him
in twenty rounds when I should have stopped
him with a punch!"
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The loser's end ought to be eirtt thousand,

f„„
"

'a
^"'^ ^'"'^' '*'" ^°°"''°8 »t the ceil-

„ ? « vu? T® y°" «'°°'' Ret him, you've
got a fine alibi—the weight stopped you. It was
your 9tomach that bothered you in the KeUy
nght, remember that. '

'

"Sej here, Billy," said Charles Francis,
you want me to fight Clino, don't youT Even

at one-thirty-three T"
"We need the money," said the manager sim-

"I'll gamble yonl" said Healy, producing a

iZ't'Vf"- ['."^'t^''
^ fi^i't^imTtJls!

taHsI''"
^""^ "* ^^ '*' ®'"^' ^ '^ ""'"^^

"Surel" said the manager. "Will you gothrough with It if she comes heads T"
"It's a promise I" said Healy.
The coin spun, flickering, in the air, struck the

carpet, and roUed to the fighter's feet.
Heads!" he groaned. "I lose, BiUyl"

Whenever a sporting writer had reason to
rake over his vocabulary for the sort of an ad-
jeotive which should best fit Mike Badger, man-
ag^r of <Biddy" Cline, the choice nsna% kybetween two words. The scribes who Uked Mike

stt- f" 'p !'•" '^' °*^«^ '^^^ ^' ^«« "0^
stinate." Both were right.

neSo^.'wr^°*''^
^*' ^ *^^ '°""«'-' Mike was

neither better nor worse than any other mana-

contract, be was prudent enough to demand at
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least seventy-five per cent the best of the bar-

gain, and tenacions cnongh to hold out until he

got it. Mike simply did what the other fellows

would have done if they had been given the

opportunity, and every one knows what an un-

principled course that is to pursue. One fight

promoter, hoping to secure certain concessions

and smarting under Mike's steady refusal to re-

cede from the original proposition, burst out

thus:

"Ain't you got any sportsmanship in you at

allT"
'

' Not a stitch,
'
' answered Mike. '

' Sportsman-

ship and business are two different things.

I'm a business man, and you know my terms.

I've got something to sell—buy it or let it

slide."

In the "good old days," which some of the

scarred bare-knucklo veterans still mourn with

sorrowful pride, a fighter needed no business

manager for the excellent reason that fighting

was not then a business. It was a habit. With

the era of large purses and profitable theatrical

engagements came the shrewd business man,

and Mike Badger was the shrewdest of them all.

He could smell a five-dollar note farther than

a bird dog can smell a glue factory.

A champion is the greatest asset a wise man-

ager can have—and vice versa. The very word,

"champion," is a valuable trade-mark. It

means easy money, free advertising, and, last

and most important, the right to dictate terms.

Every ambitious fighter dreams of winning a
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e man who has one dreams

«J. ,,.
"°*>« the last dollar has been

li

'

*
» ? retiring undefeated.

E^n^S^^S—ona.
flf.. '^i*"'^"

°^ *^« ^°^W into the rin^ "..-h

sfTn^n,
"''"^ '"<' "^''•J '° order to cide.

bldteUS, SJe'nTr roo^tTt'-r^
Stha?° 'r

"""'"^ -cpufiijCd^jrojing that m the process he will bo soundly UdS
ers*^ and'Slfw -^T?''? °^ bantam? JShers, and lightweights insist that huskV «««;rants shall "do the weight, ringside"Sa man has saved his title bj' . a?, ngan SSTZ

ba«.£Lkirw
'•'• °" " -«*<* Th'eddSoare-Jmuckle warriors sneer at this sort nPthing. They were used to making matches'give or take ten pounds," but. af hllT '

IZn "'ft ^'l4« not'bustis'mt' tJJSlogan, "May the best man win " has wchanged to "May the best-man^ man wJn ''

«hW?/
^l'°« ^-^^ a great little fighter-prob-ably the greatest at his weight that th« Wn^had seen during his generatfSn. He was^f

wri;'
^"*

? t*"^^'
^'"i"^. courageourchaD

SuedTfii'?S^
"'^"

^'^t
^^" 'a^^andtt'
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with knock-outs, though Biddy was not the typ-

ical one-punch fighter. His victims succumbed

to the cumulative effect of a thousand blows as

well as the terrific pace they were compelled to

travel. It was a very strong lightweight, in-

deed, who could play Cline's game with the

champion and hear the gong at the end of the

fifteenth round. Biddy's best fighting weight

was slightly below one-thirty-three, he had held

the championship for three years, and, under

Mike Badger's careful guidance, expected to

hold it for three years more.

Charles Francis Healy had been a large,

sharp thorn in the champion's side for some

time. He was a dashing, sensational performer,

a clever boxer, a hard, clean hitter, and a tre-

mendous finisher—the very ideal of the average

fight follower. He had beaten nearly all the nen

whom Cline had defeated—most of them in

shorter fights—but this was only natural, as

Healy 's best fighting weight was close to one

hundred and forty pounds. When he trained

below one hundred and thirty-eight he was sac-

rificing strength and stamina, and one hundred

and thirty-five pounds at three in the afternoon

was tho lowest notch he had been able to make

with any degree of safety. In spite of this,

Billy Avery challenged the champion once a

month with clocklike regularity, and was as fre-

quently informed that the holder of the title

had other pressing matters on his hands. The

end of Avery's campaign had been the private
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wmWce With Badger and the latter's ulti-

"One-thirty-three, ringside, or no fight."

H.« wh7'^ *u^
hardihood of a man who gam-

Hp!w i °^ ^- ^^^^ ^^ °«'^°°t «ff"d to lose,Hedy had risked certain defeat on the flip of

The match was made with a tremendousttmnmung of journalistic tomtoms, and spoTmg Amenca sat up cheerfully, for this was tl^

the articles of agreement were drawn no-a

fn mn? F~^'^^^^^«^^'' '^'•"PPed a large flym Billy Avery's ointment. It came with the

ZtiS:'
*'^ ''"^'''^'^ claus^Mr.Xdgt

peZnce!!!!"*'
^^' '^""^^"^ ^'^^''' ^^^ ap-

"Hold on, there I" yelled Avery. "Whoeverheard^of a weight forfeit of fiv7thousand dol!

Mfk
J°^??~^'"-*

°°.T;"
^'"^ ^^^ imperturbableMike, with a gnn. "I'm going to make it an

table at Biddypme, who glared back, such con-

"h3^^^* ^-^f
"""' ''™ ^' Gibraltar.

«n^^ fj.
*^® P""**' gentlemen," said he. ie-normg the sputtering Avery. "I don't w^t
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this man to come into the ring weighing a ton.

This fight is to be for the lightweight champion-

ship of the world, at the lightweight limit. If we

are overweight, we shall expect to forfeit five!

thousand dollars. If Avery's man can't do

one-thirty-three, I want to know it now. If he

can make it, why should he object to a large

forfeit I Come on, Avery. Now's your chance

to spring some of those certified checks you've

been flashing around the country so recklessly 1 '

'

In the end Mike Badger won out, as was his

habit. Filly Avery had the added worry of

knowing that his entire fortune, as well as the

sweepings and scrapings of Healy's bank roll,

was forfeit unless the challenger reached the

lightweight limit.

"We're hooked," said Avery gloomily, when

he was alone with his warrior. "If the weight

forfeit had been a thousand bucks or so, we

could have let it slide and still made money;

but now it's one-thirty-three or bustl"
'
' Bust is good ! " said Healy. '

'We bust if we
don't, and we bust if we do. You might have

known that Badger would slip one over on you

somehow. A fine mess you 've got us in, Billy 1 '

'

"Me!" exclaimed the manager, virtuously in-

dignant. "Say, what's the matter with yout

Who offered to toss the coint ^Vhose idea was

thatt"
'
' Shucks 1 '

' growled Healy.
'

' I only did that

because I knew you intended to make the match

anyway."
"You took a chance "
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ed t£ fighter "hL^'T.^'^''" '"t^^^Pt-

Steve had a chan^^to ^^Ud^ IT^^T""''

but now IVei to hi* ^""^
""i*^""*

^'""•'le;

manager, you are'-
"" ^°" " ""^^ «^«U

"Can Healy do the weight and be strongVJ-ius momentous Question p^-** j
^

sporting center in the Suntrv^Tt w '1^
cussed as far awnv L t

7
"

-^1 ^^ ^^^

Melbourne. Men wrotf«H ^^ ?'. ^^"«' "^^
it. argued aboSt rand a j a^ee^ SSl^'°'J*come of the match hinged u„ontt. ^^°°*-

committing themselves F™"fi, 7 ^''" °°*

-cludedffomtheSi;-J;£;^;,J^-^
was
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The newspaper men urged that the public had

a "right to know"; spies from the other camp
nosed about daily; betting men begged the low-

down and on-the-level; curious ones sought

to satisfy their curiosity; close personal friends

went away disappointed. Billy Avery would

talk about everything but the weight, and when
that subject was mentioned, ho became an oys-

ter, gripping tight the pearl of information.

Healy had but one answer: "See Billy about

it,"

The best judges had no chance to form an

opinion, for they never saw Healy stripped.

Whenever he appeared in the gymnasium he

was loaded down with sweaters and woolens.

Public opinion was divided. Half the fight

followers inclined to the belief that Healy could

not make the weight and was therefore secre-

tive; the other half pointed out that Avery

might be preparing an unpleasant surprise for

the opposition.

"He's keeping Cline guessing," said the op-

timistic ones. "If he couldn't make the weight,

he'd have been a fool to post five thousand

bucks."

At the end of three weeks Mike Badger re-

ceived a telephone message from Billy Avery.

He hung up the receiver with a hard little edge

of a smile, for he had been expecting something

of the sort.

"They're on the run, Biddy," he remarked

to his champion. "Avery wants to see me to-

night—on the strict Q. T. I knew that big
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out on theirSt A^wXT^' ^"*« *° ™t
"Serves 'emStftS "^"""^ ^«'« ^f"

t^ trying to makfa 1™*^ T^/'*"""* tJ'e 0"nn-
feelingly.*^ "Sd ft^^ * "^ °>e 1" said Cline

"That's ft,«? * i? ^™ ^°od. Mike!"

Badger '
""' "^'^ *^« ^ do," remarked Mr.

^^t^^''i^l^::^T^^T'.''^ the fight-

it shrinks from pSl^fc^t'^^^^es, and
were not invited to a tS ih

"^^fP^Per men
««ee of the manager ^nd I

^
secret as if theyShfl^ ^ ^^^^'""^ ^as as
a nationalS P^^Paring to dynamite

"?h;i^^Ti;:,rtiT^':^-acigar,''
yourmindf" ' "* "^'^^ '*' that's on

agreeSj"^"" ^°^ ^ *^P^ °^ t^-e articles of

,';^e8," said Billy.

K-x ^^' *^ '^ remember." sbM -r^a
'>t says there that the men are to^?'' ^."^^'
three, ringside Is tw *^° one-thirty.

"Yes M •'^ t'^at correctf" '
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II "Have you just found out that Healy can't get

down that low1"
.

"He can get down there, all right," said

Avery, "but it'll weaken him pretty bad.

Chances are it won't be a very good fight. Can't

we get together somehow and—and give the peo-

ple a run for their money t Suppose we should

come in a pound or so overweight. You

wouldn't grab that forfeit, would you?"

"Why wouldn't It" asked Badger grimly.

' 'That 's business, ain 't it ? A contract is a con-

tract, and it ain't my fault that you went into

this thing without knowing whether your man

could do the weight or not. You came to me and

asked me for this match. I wasn't anxious to

make it, but I turned down some good theatrical

offers and signed up. You mustn't expect me

to lose money on your mistakes. My dough is

posted, and I'm going to carry out my part of

the contract. You must do the same thing. I

wouldn't let you come in a pound over, or an

ounce over. One-thirty-three, ringside, and

you'll do it, or I'll claim your five thousand."

"Looking for a cinch, ain't you!" sneered

Avery.
"You bet I am; and if you had a champion

you'd be looking for cinches, tool Now, I'm

going to tell you something else: Don't pull

any of that moth-eaten stuff about breaking a

hand or an arm or a leg, and having to call off

the match. I won't stand for it. I'll claim

your appearance money, and I'll show you up

from one end of the country to the other."
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Better have your man 1^ f
I'm going to.

want to saveXtTorfdt rtr*^*j' ^'"^

agreements on the sTdV and X/t""'''
""^

wafSiirL'r^*'*^^''* *o himself.^ta,y

•'wSletLLt',^ ^^^*- --'^-
'Of course, he wouldn't f He's c-nf «« jhe knows it ShvlooV Jl. -^ ? * °^' ^""^

^y,M "" '=>'»yJock was a piker beside this

^^-I can break my leg," suggested Heaiy hope-

exlSe yo2 ''anil Zt7\^^''} "' ^'^'^^^ *"

It'll tski:i^i^^,z^,:2i 'iz'^rr'}

Dutch a?i^:??hrSi?r^ ^' ^"* - -

you know what the doctor 8aid--«,«7 IIIcess bagjtaire is Hno f« ^ / «aia—tnat this ex-

the borzvzi zi'rv""- '"''"^
"'UHcie, and it won't come ofFf
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:

Why the devil didn't we think of that before

we got hooked in bo strongt"
•
' Give me a chance to think," said Avery. "I

may dig up a way to wriggle out of this match

and save the appearance money, anyway. Yon

tear into the hay and lea: it to me."

"I wish you'd done : our thinking before we

made this matchl" sigfi )d Healy.

"There you go again!" mumbled Avery.
•
'Always putting it up to me I Didn't you toss a

coin, and "

"I've heard all that before," said Healy.

"By the way, there was a man here to see you

about eight o'clock. Says he'll be back about

ten."

"Another nutl" growled the manager.

"Not this fellow," said Healy. "He looks

like class, and he's got a letter for you—from
Jim Quinn."

.

"Quinnl" E.ud Avery. "Holy cat! I wish

Jim was here I He might think of some way to

get us out of this jam."

Promptly at ten o'clock the strangei- re-

turned. He was small, neatly dressed, of middle

age, and wore a close-trimmed beard and nose

glasses. He presented Quinn 's letter without

comment:

Dub Biixt: I don't know how you're ttrad on the Wgl>t

propoiWon, but the lut time I Biw Healy he wa» faUmg

awntt n mere cartload, and I don't think be can do one hun-

dred ad thirty-three ringnde irthout the aid of a saw. On

the chaaee that you 've got a baa match on your hands, I am

•eadinc Mr. George Harden to eee you. George ia an oipert

in hill line, knowe hwr to keep hie mouth shut, and you can

bank on anyttatec be telli yoa beiag ^^*-
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pofk"(
'°"'*^ "'^ ^«"«' "«^ P'«~«i it in hi.

the'idSiVV'*^"'
^'"•" '"'' ^« «J°^ly- "What'.

"It would be worth it," said Avenr '<iir^

HJ^S^^tt'z^rF^
oSg olC^ '-'^ •^-«'°P--t. -" iS

'•lil'^
take him the way he is," said Harden

srg Sr'"F"
"-" ''-^^

get by him with a weight-stealing device."

ITpr^nl -.
^^^'^ *'''^' "^^ yi thinkf" asked
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"Nothing but an innocent little piece of horse-

hair," said the visitor quietly. "Do yon think

he's Been thatT"
"Horsehair is a new one to me," said Avery.

"How does it workl"
'
' That 's my business, "said Harden. '

' Leave

me alone with your weighing machine for a few

minutes and I'll give you a demonstration."

"Fair enough !" said Avery, leading the way.

Three days before the fight Billy Avery pre-

sented himself at the office of the promoter of

pugilistic events—a wise young man of Hebraic

extraction.

"Moe," said Billy, "have you made any ar-

rangements about the scales the men are to

weigh in on?"
'
' Not yet, '

' said Goldstein. '
'Why t

'

'

"Well, this is a special occasion," said Avery,

"and I want a pair of scales that there can't be

any question about. I've got a lot of money

up and I can't afford to take chances."

"You don't want to use your own, do yout"

flsksd li£oc slvlv*

"No, and I don't want to use Mike Badger's,

either 1
'
' snapped Billy ai) grily.

'

'We 're going

to be at weight, right enough, but we'll just

barely make it and that's all. It'll be so close

that there won't be any fun in it, and that

darned Shylock says that if we're an ounce over

he'll grab the five thousand. Now, I wish you'd

write a letter to some reputable hardware con-

cern and ask 'em to send you a brand-new
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"
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tones of a business man, and Mike Badger, sur-

reptitiously running his thumb nail over the

pasteboard which he held, was impressed. An
engraved card, to ninety-nine men out of one

hundred, is a convincing argument ; an embossed

trade-mark in three coles in the upper corner

clinches matters.

"Mr. Darling—Mr. Badger," said Goldstein.

"I beg pardon—I didn't quite catch the

name," said the visitor. It had to be repeated,

and even then it was evident that it meant noth-

ing to the Western representative, who turned

immediately to Goldstein.

"I happened to be calling on Mr. Messmore

when your letter arrived," said Darling. He
produced Goldstein's letter and laid it upon the

desk. "Mr. Messmore suggested that as you

needed an expert, it was more in my line than

his. I will be very glad to accommodate you. If

you will tell me where you wish the scales deliv-

ered and when, the details will be attended to."

"I wouldn't want to take up your time "

began Goldstein.
'
' Oh, that 's all right !" chirruped Mr. Darling.

"It will be a pleasure to do it, I assure you.

As a matter of fact, I am—ah 1—rather interest-

ed in the manly art myself. My son is an ama-

teur boxer—^you may have heard of himt Peter

C. Darling, Chicago Athletic ClubT Not Only

sixteen years old, but clever as they make 'eml

I like to see a good bout when I can."

"Of course 1" said Moe. "Why nott" He
reached into his desk and brought forth a ticket.
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"Here's a box seat for the show Friday night."
Mr. Darling fairly gushed thanks as he put

the ticket carefully away in his pocketbook.
"Very, very kind of you, I'm sure!" he said.

"Now, it is understood that I am to furnish a
new weighing machine which shall be tested and
certified correct by the Board of "Weights and
Measures on Friday afternoon. I will then take
charge of it myself and deliver it at the fight
pavilion that night. Is that satisfactory f"

"Suits mel" said Badger, thumbing the card.
Mr. Darling paused at the door, and there

were traces of nervous hesitation in his voice
when he spoke.

"May I suggest—ah—that the name of my
firm—or my own name—does not appear in the
newspapers J " he asked. ' This is—ah—rather
an unusual service, and "

'

'
I understand ! '

' said Moe heartily. ' 'You '11

be kept under cover, all right. Only three peo-
ple need to know who you are—the other one is
Avery."
Mr. Darling seemed immensely relieved.
"If you are interested in seeing the scales

tested," said he, "come to the Bureau of
Weights and Measures at four o'clock on Fri-
day afternoon."
" I '11 be there, '

' said Mr. Badger. '
' Moe, you

notify Avery."
Mr. Goldstein looked after his visitor with a

grin.

"Ain't it funny what some people will do for
a free fight ticket!" he remarked. "There's a

[811
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traveling man whose time is worth money, yet

he's willing to go to fifty dollars' worth of

trouble to got a twenty-dollar seat I Can you
beat it J"

"It saves paying him a fee," said the frugal

Badger. '

' And did you get that about not want-
ing his name in the paper t I'll bet he's a dea-

con in a church or something, when he's home I"

m

The oflScial testing of the scales took place

on schedule time. The shiny, new weigh-
ing machine—of the portable platform variety—^balanced to a hair. Mr. Badger almost pre-

cipitated a fight by remarking over and over
again that an ounce might mean five thousand
dollars, and every time he said it Avery snarled.

"Now, gentlemen, if you are satisfied," said

Mr. Darling, "we will ask that the scales be
placed under lock and key here until I shall call

for them this evening. I guarantee that they
will not be out of my sight from that time until

you are ready to use them. Is that satisfao-

toryT"
"Perfectly!" said Mike Badger, and Billy

Avery mumbled something under his breath.

"Well, old top," chuckled Badger to Avery,
as they left the room, "my man is under weight.

How's yours?"
"We may have to sweat him a bit," answered

Avery shortly, "but I'd cut off one of his legs

before I'd let you have that five thousand I"
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fights I" ^ ^° °«^er uses that when he

tery, but tfSe l^ a^'^^Sfi'' "^^
^*'" ^ ^y^'

present at the Healy?fl„^°
secrecy-had been

noon and had seen th'S °° Thursday after-
at one hundred ^dthtfw^'"^«« the beam
may have had somethW ^^ " .P°"'>^«- This
Healy money wSX^e,*°/°J\tV flood of
Shortly after the doors of th, fi I '""^'°-

^ere opened an express w«IS ^^* P«^"^°°
«iain entrance and the S° ^'""^^ "P *» t^e
carefully unloaded undeTtf ^^ "^^"^^^ ^^s
^sion of Mr. Henr^ r V^rP'^'°°«l super-

«tein,whowasftandin?infv, T ^"^ ^^'d-
contemplating thewLf ?t

'^°*""' "J^eerfully
in? away from the Jfneral -?"?'"."'*" «*^«*«t!
waved his cigar TlSSlf"''-" '^''^°^>

"You're here earlt In ^ t°r «^°'^'^-

the promoter ^ '°°°«^' ^ ««e I" remarked

"^ iil it's wan^eS Ir "'° 1"''^ *^'^ t^^'^S
«o^,

^y responSlcL it
''"' ""'^^ ^^^^'^ P^-

7outn'nt'clSdtrTh"^T'''««'"^-
the inside." ^' ^^°^Sh, except from
A ^ew minutes later the '<w.o*

tative" was alone with fL • *v5''°
"Presen-

behind a locked door ]?tr'^^'°^.°^««hine,
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the v^ooden platfonn unshipped and set as'.de,

exposing the levers underneath. These levers,

sensitive to the touch as human ingenuity can

make them, are V shaped and meet in the center,

forming an X, the short lever passing under-

neath the long one.

Mr. Darling whipped a black horse-hair from

his pocket, tested it carefully for strength, and

then bound it about both arms of the short lever,

some three inches above the point of contact in

the center. Instead of tying the hair in a

knot, he fastened it -mth. a dab of beeswax, re-

placed the floor of the platfoiin, weighed him-

self carefully, nodded approvingly, and left the

room. The entire operation had consumed less

than a minute. The next time that Moe Gold-

stein looked in that direction Mr. Darling was

standing in front of the dosed door, like a sen-

tinel on guard.

Two tremendous roars announced the entry

of the gladiators, naked, save their socks and

bath robes. Behind them came four strong

young mciU, carrying the weighing machine, Mr.

Darling trotting behind and urging them to

handle it as they would a crate of eggs.

Biddy Cline, grinning in his comer, looked up

at his manager.
"Here's where we get that five thousand!"

he said.

In silence and breathless curiosity the house

waited the weighing-in ceremony.

Mr. Henry C. Darling, fussy and important,

fluttered about like an old hen, commanding
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every one to stand back while he demonstrated
that the , ales balanced to a hair. At a, signal,
the fighters rose from their comers and climbed
through the ropes, their handlers trooping after

"Stand back, everybody!" chirped Mr. Dar-
ing. We must have room here I Stand back!You observe that the scales balance perfectly.

l^J^\ ^^1 ''"'^ P°''^ ^^«<'"y at one hundred

On 5'"^; I'
.PO'jnds-no more and no less.

goesflrsU-;
Now, then, gentlemen, who

Charlie Healy, who had been removing his
sodcs slipped his bath robe from Ks shoulders
and stood forth, naked.

Vt^'*'^* ®f
^®" «®t ^t over with!" ho said.

f^.r^^ ?*fl^l^'?^'
^^"^ ^™« folded over his

th. S'f/'
^^'^'^ ?>'"°' appraising glance atthe challenger, as if anticipating the verdict of

the scales Healy's face was lean and leathery,
and his cheek bones stood out prominently, buthe had not the haggard, drawn appearance ofa man who had sapped his vitality by makinjran unnatural weight, and his muscular arma-ment bulked large under his smooth, pink skin

In great shape!" thought Badger. "Buthe 8 heavy, good Lord, he's heavy! He ain't
anywhere near one-thirty-three!"

drS v-^Ti «^'°*i^
"P*'^ ^^^ «oales anddropped his hands at his sides. Mike Badger

w ..^7"^' ^'^ ^^^^ ^y«« fi^ed upon the
notched beam. He expected it to rise with abump, instead of which it trembled slightly, rose
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half an inch, and remained there, quivering.

"Just exactly!" chirruped Mr. Darling.

"Nextl"
Charlie Healy threw his hands over his head

with a wild yell of triumph.

"By golly, I made itl I made it!" he

shouted; and then, as if carried away hy an ex-

cess of feeling, he jumped six inches m the air

and alighted upon his heels with a jar that made

the weighing beam leap and rattle, and brought

a sudden, sharp strain upon the concealed

levers—enough of a strain, let us say, to snap a

strand of horsehair and allow it to fall to the

floor. Healy 's action was natural enough, but

it was his jump which roused Mike Badger to

action and crystallized his suspicion. He had

seen that sort of thing before.

" No, you don 't
!" howled Mike.

'

'
You am t

going to put anything like that acroFS on me!

I want to look at those scales 1"

The "Western representative" bristled with

sudden anger, strutting about like an enraged

bantam rooster.

"Preposterous!" he said. "Examine them

yourself!"
. j

He pushed the weighing machine over toward

Badger. Mike removed the wooden platform

in a twinkling and bent over the levers. That

was the reason he did not see Mr. Darling place

the sole of his foot upon a dab of beeswax and

the horsehair which clung to it, thus removing

the only bit of evidence.

Sweating and swearing, Mike 'adger sought
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earnestly for wads of chewing gam or other ex-
traneous matter, after which fruitless quest hedemanded that Healy weigh again. By this
time the challenger was in his comer, calmly
partaking of a bowl of beef tea.

"Well, I should say we won't weigh himagaml" said Avery. "You've examined the
scales, and they're aU right. My man has got apound of beef tea in him by now. He made the
weight at the time set, and we wonTweigh
again. Ain't that right, Goldstein t"
The promoter nodded.

saii^°«T/°^ ^^'^^ ''°'"' ™^"' Badger," hosaid "The crowd IS getting restless."
But I tell you we've been jobbed!" wailedMike "Why,Z«oftatthatfellowl He'sMbig

asahousel" *
'

'
Forget it I" growled Avery. '

'My boy has
been at weight for the last three days I You sawhim weigh yesterday, didn't you, Moet"

That's right, Mike," said Goldstein.
1 dare you to put him on the scales again!"

raved Badger. "I'll give you a thousand dol-
lars if you'll weigh him now/"

w." uf ^1? ^"^ °^ ^'^ *««^ I s'^oild say you

rere,"
^^^ ^°"'' •'^«°'Pi°° on

Mr. Henry C. Darling, still bristling in aqmet gentlemanly manner, stepped forwa.-d to
adjust the plummet on the notched bar, but Mike
swept him aside.

"That'll be about all for you!" he said
brusquely. "I'll attend to this nyselfl"
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And Billy Avery was so well pleased with the
turn of events that he allowed Mike to weigh
his own man. The bar did not rise for Cline.
He was safe hy a full pound and a half.

He was far from safe after the fight started,
however. Biddy Cline, tough little battler that
he was, found himself as helpless as a toy in the
hands of the challenger. In the clinches, which
was Biddy's specialty, Healy worried him and
tossed him about like a rag doll.

"This guy is strong as a middle-weight!"
panted the champion, after the third ronnd.
"See the way he hauls me around! It's a job,

Mike, as sure as you livel"

"We can't help it now," said Badger.
"You've got to lick him if it kills you!"
Let it be placed to Biddy's credit that he

did his honest best to follow out instructions.

He set a slashing, whirlwind pace, fighting with
the desperation of one who feels his laurels slip-

ping away from him ; but Healy met him consid-
erably more than halfway, and after the tenth
round the moJt rabid Cline sympathizer in the
house was forced to admit that the end was only
a matter of time.

The championship of the world passed in a
spectacular manner toward the end of the fif-

teenth ro ind. Cline, knowing that he had been
badly beaten thus far, summoned every oun>;e

of his reserve strength and hurled himself upon
the challenger in a hurricane rally, hoping to

turn the tide with one lucky blow. Healy, cau-
tious, cool, and steady as a boxing master,
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Such a trivial thL had ".''''''J"
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aap. ^'''"fir had changed the pu^Jistio
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"Yon 're a sorehead," said tVe new champion

cheerfully. "Are you still harping on that

weight buainesaT Everybody in the country ii

giving you the laugh I

"

"Oh, you thinlc so, do yout" said Mike.

"I've been doing a little detective work lately.

That fellow—that Darling—I've been on his

trail, and I know all
"

"I didn't have a thing to do with him," pro-

tested Avery quickly. "Goldstein wrote a let-

ter to a hardware firm and "

"And you posted it," said Mike. "Eemem-
ber that t I happened to keep his business card,

BO yesterday I wired his firm asking for in-

formation. Here's the answer." He tossed a

telegram across to Avery.

"It says there," remarked Mr. Badger, "that

no such man is known to the concern. It was

a smooth trick, Billy, but it won't do. I'm go-

ing to show you fellows up from one end of thf^

country to the other, and I'll never quit hound

ing you until you give us another match—at the

proper weight. And, what's more, we still

daim the championship." He picked up one of

the new photographs and read the inscription

scornfully. "Lightweight champion of the

world ! " he said.
'

'You ain 't a lightweight any

more'n I am!"
"Well," said Charlie Healy softly, "they're

still Dointire me out on the street as the man
Clinel Tl

for me.'

Biddy good
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acter, the dark sno » r.
^°*'."° °^ ^" cf-ar-

pulBes and thoThl ?/?'"""» *^« ^«d i""

goodones The mk'r« w!%"T'*'°*'''» the

dark spots weJeTeS^Xr/J' ^^ Tf "

^^«
very white- an ttTot

^^"^ '"^ ^hite spots

Alison's sou would Ho""" '""P'^"* '^ ^"'^
shepherd's plaiU

''^ '"''''"'''^'^ « P'°ce -^f

Billy avoided any stni^ffles wifi, v
lor the^tesS J^^^^ ^''?'° *'''^'°» credit

all cirS anTs th; L«??.^ ^''l'''
''"^ ""^er

his head. SysteJ«1m"! *^"* """"^ '"*«

to other yonng menTlth mn
*° ''" ««<»nm3nded

know how to spS "" '°°°'y ^''^^ they

H^i^SfiVaSerr^Xn^^^^^^^ ^^•
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make him out. There^s Ar,o i T, * ''^'° *°
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^°^^^^^ '*'««'^ i"

downnVLLedwSlesLT°wr!""V^
«e so mad is that BiC^'dT/nicXTn'al
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nice a way as anybody. Look at that little gnt-

tersnipe be picked up in tbe street with a broken
leg I But the worst of Billy is that, after he's

done something to make you proud of him, he
whips right round and does something to make
you ashamed—something that makes you want
to give him a good oowhiding. It's all Henry's
fault. He never should have left so much
money to the boy without tying a string to it

somewhere. It'll be the ruination of Billy—^if

it hasn't been already."

The case of the newsboy with a broken leg

throws a strong light on one of Billy's whitest

spots. He appeared at the door of Mercy Hos-
pital one evening with a ragged little bundle in

his arms.
'
' Qet a curve on you !" he commanded briefly.

'
' This kid has a broken leg.

'

'

It was pointed out to Mr. Allison that the Be-
oeiving Hospital was the place for a newsb'"

with a compound fracture below the knee. Bi)

interrupted angrily.
'
'You ring up Fred Hayes, '

' said he, '
'and tell

him that Billy Allison wants him as qui<i as

he can possibly get here. Don't forget—^Billy

Allison. That '11 fetch him on the run. . . .It's

all right, kid. We'll have you fixed up in three

shakes of a lamb's tail. Leg hurting yon
muchT"
"Naw; o' course not!" grunted the small suf-

ferer with sarcasm. "I wisht you had it for a
minute! I wisht Oh, gee!"

Doctor Hayes responded to the emergency
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call-it is rather an unusual thing for an emi-nent bone specialist to leave his dinner to set aS at a gU":'
'^ *'°"^'* ^^ '^'' ''^ «"-

"Sn?J ^'^
-H" ?"PP"°' B'"y»" said he.Speeding agamf You'll kill somebody one ofthese days if you're not more careful."

teni^^''' f'yl''^^'''^^' P*"^'^* ^^ been lis-tening. You got him wrong. The guy whatbusted me leg tore out a mile a minu?ef^h^e beal

"OMM P°^*?P™^« "^'o^g and picks me up."

flf R?i7 f'i^°''to'- Hayes, and looked hardat Billy, who bushed and mopped his thick eyeglasses with his handkerchief.

„„"m°u','^°°'"
^^'^ ^^' ^""^ embarrassed. "T

hirVr'
^^' ^'^ *^«^« ^ ^^' street-mighl

wen, say, did you ever see a gamer littlnroos er m your life doct Not a Sper „uot him, by George! Not a tear! I'd like fo
believe I'd act as well in a similar fix."

truthful ruf°'*'"^''''^*^«'^-*<>^'-l'°--

a

thl'tl wCt":."
'^'^ ^'"^ *J°^''«y- "Maybethat 8 why I admire gameness in others."AS he was placed on the operating table inthe surgery the boy opened his eyes^

"For a httle while, sonny.

"

The boy looked at Billy Allison.
Will 70U be here when I wake up, sport?" he
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asked. "This is new stuff to me. Stick
round."

Billy thought of his engagement with a lively
lady who graced the vaudeville stage, but some-
thing in the boy's eyes held him.
"Yes, kid; I'll be here," said Billy.

The newsboy drew a deep breath,
"All right, doc," said he. "Shoot the

piece!"

While the interne was administering the an-
aesthetic Doctor Hayes, gowned and rubber-
gloved, sought further information.
"What do yon want done with him after I

get him fixed up, Billy T Shall we send him
home I"
"What do you think I amf" said Billy. "A

piker? Keep him here, of course! Give him
that front room with the windows—the one I
had the last time I took the jag cure. See that
he has everything he wants—special nurse and
all."

'

' Philanthropy is something new for you, isn 't

it?" asked the doctor.

"Philanthropy be damned!" said Billy hotly.
"My dad was a philanthropist. One in the
family is enough. Haven't I told you that I
like this kid because he's game? The best in
your old hospital is none too good for him ; and
he'll get it or I'll know why!"
"Well, if that's the way you feel " said

the doctor. "I suppose you know that you're
doing a foolish thing, Billy. Nobody knows
who hurt the boy; but you brought him to the
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Kosenblatt wafBUIv Sr «T?««s of Jakey
so much so St ^b^orld aSs'r"^^ '"^''^
quaintances with his Pnti.f • f-^"°°'^^ «°d ac-

Ineidentallv fL J f*^"siastic recitals.

firmed when"^ MlffV%rP'"=°°« ^«r« con-
Jakey's eigSeen^^farS ^T'' ,?°«enblatt,

considerably less th«n fv ^?*^''''- ^«°°ie was
amateur phuShropLt wft^ ^"IJ^^

^^"^ *^^«t

cious stare.
''"'^"P'^t with a cold and suspi-

iim. I don't JptJ^ \^®,?»5^ that run over

doin'alUhTskff afLf .7^,^* "'•^ you"
"What'« th^-A i^ ,

^ the idea f

"

''SSi^st^Cp.rSrs'?^We gone to the County Hnl-; 1 J^^ ^'^ <'°'^d

"Cheeseit^aSMni^"'-'^"^oiuue I said Jakey reprovingly.
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"Don't you know real class when you see itt"
"Well," said Mannie sullenly, "I don't get

him; an' I deolare myself now—I won't be stuck

for no hospital bills."
'

'You needn 't worry, '
' said Billy.

*
' It shan 't

cost you a cent."

"It hadn't better I" said Mannie ungra-
ciously, and departed, leaving Billy midway be-

tween amusement and exasperation.

"Don't pay any attention to him, mister,"

said Jakey. "Mannie, he says that nobody
don't never do anything for you for nothing,

and he's wondering what the comeback will be.

He's all right when you get to know him, Mannie
is. And, say, you ought to see him scrap I

He's a bear!"

"So I should judge," was Billy's dry re-

sponse.

Allison's interest in the youthful Rosenblatt

soon waned, as did most of his fads. It died a
natural death before Jakey was able to leave the

hospital, and soon afterward the newsboy and
his suspicious brother were forgotten; there

were so very many other things to claim Billy's

attention.

J ill i

I'M '

m

Old Mr. Hawley had complained about the

terms of Henry Allison's will, but there were
others who found no fault with that document

—

automobile agents, exclusive tailors, cafe own-
ers, waiters, actresses, and certain astute and
furtive gentlemen of the sporting fraternity

—
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bnng the oluuije and ,ent iinrebntS • ,k,•olresieB loved Um for W, ™If .1 ' '

rniiL *• " ^ ''®**^^ "'an burying the baiA

"twS """
?.•? ''*?^"» " get moldy ?.

'^"^

Ihere s something in thatl" said BillvThe sporting gentlemen carefully neSt.^to mention that it is also possible for a man tf

fe'"T*^°"**^!?^'^'*«°«« of winning Zla^Jack Logan and his friends were efn^rfi =farranging speculative transactiS ofSort

had put him in touch with a r^fL^p^^
[97]
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sional gentleman who, through sheer love of
the cards, had allowed himself to be persuaded
to deal a few private sessions at faro bank 11

defiance of a state law against games of chance,
which law was in no way violated. They had
led him to a roulette wheel, which was so exten-
sively wired for electrical control that the au-
thorities were later unable to split it up for
kindling wood. They had played bridge and
poker with him when a wink or a ecngh from the
dealer presaged a miracle. It was, they agreed,
a shame to take the money, but a greater shame
not to take it.

One evening, while Billy Allison was dining
with the blonde—third from the left end of the
line—four men surrounded a small table in the
back room at Terry's Tavern—four rascals who
could not possibly look so bad as tltey really
were and made it a point not to try.

Black Jack Logan—otherwise Alexander B.
Kirkman, Sing Sing 12378—might have passed
for a member of any one of the honorable pro-
fessions ; and very often did so. George—Kid
—Smalley, innocent and youthful in appear-
ance, hid a world of wicked experience behind
a smooth and boyish countenance. Edward

—

Fatty—Emerson, whose specialty was imper-
sonating retired brewers and small-town bank-
ers, had all the earmarks of a solid citizen.

And Peter—Three Card—Davis knew how to
smile and smile and be a villain stlil.

"Now that we're all here," said Fatty Emer-
son, "what is it to be this time?"
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'A phony
Logan.

loo old," said he "T»,ot> i

as a fako foot race F™^!? ] ''•''^'''* " ^^^
on to it."

Everybody in the world is

Logan laughed.

Yo:Ve"£;;t'^the%u;''- -"PHsed «* ^-'
that the old games are tt^f,'°*°"^^

*° ''""^

only when vm, w the best games. It's

sucker get" lee^^'r'*^'^,? "''^ ^^«t the

on the New jT;«pJ°"
*^1'*'" ^^" «"« bricks

Shelly McGuifr^, Sf;'/"'' ?^«* ^««fc

"'Sn^S '"°''''"^" ''^'^^^ Emerson.

"Father letT-
'°°°'^ *°"°'" «^'<i ^^o^an-

"AwJ *^i?,°'°°^3^'" said Smallfy

"BoobV' °^y;«°PPle'^ented Davis!^'
^

.Boob?" asked Emerson.

"WrkUV^r^'*^''' ««i<i Smalley.

"nn^A ^ ^ ^^'""S," said Davis

the .ni. o„ ofau'Sh'sL !r'"time or another. You'll w„7V ^, * ** ''"^

town sport, with a AJ t
*" ^-^ *^^ '">«"-

WeVo »«+ I ^°^ champion in tow
the w^^Snr^''/"^^'^ out already Swe way, ii,d, did you dig up the other fighter I"
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"Not yet," answered Smalley; "but I've got

a line on the very man we want."

"That's the tough part of the frame-up,"

said Emerson. "The worse the rube fighter is,

the better. It 's the one who 's going to lose that

must have class."

"Ever hear of Young Sullivant" asked

Smalley.

"Seen him fight lots of times," grunted

Fatty. "With proper handling he'd be right

up in the first flight. He'll never be a cham-
pion, but it'll take one to stop him."

"lie's the bird," said Small oy.

"You don't mean to tell me you can ring him
in on a thing like this?"

"In a minute 1" said Smalley. "Sullivan

pulled off a fake here six months ago—^lost a de-

cision to Denver Danny Shea to get a return

match and make a clean-up. The papers got

on to it and the promoters had to bar him. He's

so flat right now that he'd listen to any propo-

sition, murder included, for a fifty-dollar note.

Leave it to me."
'
'How much will this boob bet t " asked Emer-

son.

"If he's got a limit we haven't struck it yet,"

said Logan. "I'm figuring to take him for the

big bunch this time. '

'

"It listens well," said Emerson critically.

"Now about the details "

A week later Billy Allison, killing time at one

of his clubs, was summoned to the telephone.
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aoeSt ^«'-®'"/': '"'•* " ^0^- "Logan

T Jo^n V^"?*^* °^ it'" said BiUy. "Yes-

scSpT. '
" '' ''^^•'- ' ""''"y *«»'« in aU£

'|Ctoodl" said Logan. "Meet mo »* *i.

Smntonatsiz. WeRve dSer Si go Sto the pavilion together. . No TtiiC! f ,my guest this tiie. I insik ' Oh' T" ""!

it I 1'v^ n,^4. 1, .

insisi.
, . . Ob, forget

"PrJ« ^ ^°l seats-complimentaries."
i'retty easy for you 1 " said Billy " Thp^m«jke me pay for mine. PU be t£e on^'t^J

wWV""""^ preliminary event was in promesawhen Logan and AlUson arrived at the rinSe
«fnnvT"'°i^' '^^^'' overdressed andS:tifuUy decorated with off-color diamonds w^the sole occupant of the box. He made JoomZthe newcomers and Billy thanked hii^

Thor. J'*"-,
^^'^ ^^- "^^ep the change "

^'Z LT''
"' ''"''' ^^ thefeSwslt

geSniy!"' "^^ '"'"*^ *^ ^^««''" «°«-

fai'i* ^Tco'uoW '^?""'" «°°^<J ^-
'emJWi,^ X? ® °^ applewomen could beat

iSfSi'^:^' b^tJ
•" t^^' °?* ^y

"Hp'fl lo 7- X. """^™ *i>® same ringl"He s wasting time cleaning out saloons
1101]
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then,
•
' Baid Logan, nudging Billy.

'

' Eyan and

Wilson are two of the best welters in the coun-

try."

•Huhl" said the fat nmn soomfully. "I'd

like to bet my kid can lick either one of 'em

with a punch, and he's only a lightweight at

thati"
"You're overlooking a fortune then," said

Logan. "Lightweights who can whip welters

are mighty Roarce in this country at present."

The fat man became boastful

" Welters 1" he scoffed. "Say, he can lick

middleweightsl He's done it lots of times,

right in my place. This boy has never had a

professional fight in his life—never seen the

inside of a ring. As for training, he wouldn't

ki. iw the meaning of '-he word unless you

showed it to him in a dictionary ; but I'll bet he

could step in just as he is and lick all these

fellows. Yes, sir; give him a close shave and

a shampoo and he'd be ready I"

"I don't see how ho can do it," said Billy

skeptically.

"Well, my money says he canl Here's my
card—AI J. Wenger, Wines and Liquors,

Wholesale and Eetail. Drop in if you're pass-

ing through my town. You '11 be treated right.
'

'

"I'm sure of it," said Billy.

" I 'd bring the kid down here, '
' continued the

fat man, "if I thought I could get any kind of

a match for him. I've talked with some of the

sports and the promoters, and they all say he

woddn't be a drawing card without a reputa-
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tion They wanted him to fight some of theie^k.and-beane„ fl„t ; but if! oaVt it . goodmanforhini I'llpasBitnp." » »""«

Kid Wilson planted his justly celebratedngrhf cross on the point of Duff ByaS jaw Inth. ninth round and the evening's ente?tein°

VdLTI ^- "
'"^ ^«^^''- "t tJ""*-* comerI d IJce to discover a lightweight who couldlick welters and middles! Do you know howm.cb I could make with him in a year?"

^""^

BumSpposr.^'"
'"^""^' ^'"^- "«"»« «

W'la/rCarc^LT'-'" *'""""' '°^-

,''^«^I So much as that!"
That's the lowest estimate. I've half a no

l7hL"f't t*-" roughneck saloon koepir andteU him to bring his man down here. We canlook hmi over in private-have him spar with J

him a match with a man where he'll be a shortender in the betting.

"

^ " ^e a siiort-

fi,"'^'"!'"^*''^
^'"5" enthusiasticallv. "Here'sthe card. Qet in touch with this fellow andLtme know how it comes out.

"

Ri'li
5°°^"^^ ^'^

'. ^ "^^^^ y°°r opinion of him,BiUy. Mmd you don't say a word -Vout it toany of your friends. It's like a , ;: , m on arace horse-tell your bosom r'
[103]
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tho whole town ! You've no idea how informa-

tion of this Bort circulates, and this is one melon

we want to keep to ourBelves."

"If it's ripe," said Billy.

"Of course," said Logan. "A green melon

is the only one you can afford to be generous

with."

As Logan was preparing for bed that night

the telephone rang.

"Yes, this is Jack. . . . Nice work. Fatty.

... Oh, hook, line and sinker! Didn't we tell

you he was easyt"

in

"Well, Billy, what do you think of Wenger's

lightweight champion 1" Logan and Allison

were standing on the sidewalk outside the door

of a private gymnasium frequented by boxers

and their satellites. They had just witnessed

the try-out of Mr. Wenger's battling janitor.

"Think of himl" ejaculated Billy. "Why,

he's a dub—a joke 1 He doesn't know the first

thing about boxing—or fighting, either, for that

matter. I believe I could stop him in two

rounds myself, cigarette heart and alll"

"I believe you corld, Billy," said Logan.

"Where Wenger ever got the idea that this

fellow is a fighter is more than I know. If he

ever whipped any middleweights he did it with

a bung starter when thoy were looking the

other way. Well, the stuff is off. I wouldn't

ask anybody to give him a match on the strength

of the Bhowir.g he made to-day."

[104]
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.^Sergnorted' loudly.

the, bothe'.d hkji!?.^
«'""• -» "»'•». "'i

JJ^t do ,„. tti.k ,t„, ^,.. j^ ^^
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he waved excitedly under BiUy's nose. I U

bet you any part of what's here you can't find

a lightweight that'll lick him in a real fightl

Any part of it, if you know so much! Now

then, put up or shut np 1''

"Grab him 1
'
' prompted Logan softly. it s

like finding the money."

«'I don't want to rob you," Billy began.

Wenger hooted scornfully.
_

"Don't let that bother you! You am t

a-goin' to rob anybody, Clarence 1 Here's my

bank roll, and there's plenty more where this

comes from that says my boy can lick any light-

weight in the country. We don't bar anybody.

We ain't afraid of anybody. There ain't any-

thing yellow about us but our money.
If you ve

got any sporting blood now's the time to show

it. Put up or shut up!"

"It's a cinch!" whispered Logan. Don t

let him get away with it
!"

"I don't intend he shall," said Billy coolly.

"As I understand the proposition, I have the

right to nominate any lightweight I please?

''Anybody at all!" exclaimed Wenger, osten-

tatiously thumbing his roll of currency.

"Public fight!" questioned Billy.

"I don't care," blustered Wenger. "My

boy '11 fight in a bam, down a well or inside a

Saratoga trunk! Any old place where there's

room enough for the other fellow to faU wiU

suit him fine."
. , .. ^a

"Better pull it ofiE in private," suggested
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I'ogan. "It wouldn't do to havp ihapapers get hold of it I"
^^^ °^^«-

"J^ifirtt you are!" agreed Billv "tuWe had enough fun^ith mSreaJy^'^"^"^

Weneer ifT ' -if^"^ ^'"^ ''riskly. "Mr
SnTi^L^LriVitrv^^ ^«
fied check to coverTt SJ„T? ^°f * °"^'-

"Fal'^oZf t'

''^' ^^- ^^"^^^^ J^eartily.

after aU."^ ^ «^''' ^^^'^^ ^ t™e sport

Mr wL'"°''V^'.* ''"rglar," said Billy.Mr. Wenger kughed loudly.
^

he- ^v^"^°°'"^^
very much ofmy boy " said

with a^tt TotTrSa^tyit '"'^•^

May the best man win I" repeated BHl^

i^itoi^^t^r^rBX^^"^^^^
countenance ^orfan expreiirof^

'^^'^'"'

''Cheer upl" chuckSI Loir ''¥o7S
Khtrnd^ti?'^ ^'^ '--^^^
BiUy^'^o wn',"/^

^'"^^ ^' P^'^tl" fumed

few hundredS from'hl' ' \°l"^
*^^"^ ^

a lesson, but tertCrndT^^^?.*^'''* ^™
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"Cold feett" asked Logan, eying Billy over

the rim of hia glass.

"Yon know better than that. I never have

cold feet on a betting proposition," boasted the

lamb.

"I beg your pardon," said Logan.

"It's only that I hate to bet that much money

on a cinch," explined Billy.

"I wouldn't let that bother me," said Logan.

"Yon 11 pardon me, Billy, but I'm an older man

than yon are and I've seen more of the world.

[i£ they have invented any method of keeping

a fool and his money together I haven't heard

of it. This man Wenger might as well lose his

ten thousand to you as to some one else; for

lose it he will. He's one of the kind that's born

every minute. ... By the way, have you

thought of any good lightweight you can gett

You'll want a topnotcher, you know. There's

no sense in taking chances."

"I was thinking you might suggest some

one," said Billy.

Logan gave a very fair imitation of a man m
deep thonght.

"I'd hate to advise you, Billy," said he at

length.
'
' Then, again, I don 't know what fight-

ers are in town. How would it do if we called

up Smalley—you remember that little chap we

met at the race track! Smalley has a line on

all the pugs and his advice would be invaluable.

Speaking of him, why wouldn't it be a good idea

to have Smalley make the arrangements for

youT If you should go to a fighter and hire
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ftZo. ^ .^^ ^^^ ,'° * P"^'^*^ «^ap the firstthing he'd do would be to run to the aportSed tors with It. They're all crazy aJrS
S^ffiTr^,""" °^ '''"• ^"'^ ^«>t to keepthis fight under cover, don't youT"
'•You betl" said Billy fervently. "When

canwegetholdofSmalleyf" ^ "

IV

Srlln!'"'* ^^* ''°?, °''«*'* °''" a partickler guy.Smalley The reg'lar run of the cards is goodenough for me; but this is the first timeiChas to sneak up an alley and put on me trunksma horse's bedroom. It ain't any o?mX^
off ?hi?hr";'

'°*."'^*'« '""^ idea ofTuZgoil this hippodrome in a bamT"
The Hght of a single lantern flickered on thewa Is of a box stall and picked the speakS ouS

itfs^trtg rSf*''-"^'^^
""^ "-"-^ ^-*-«

sidlr^H ? ^f^^ '°"'** °"^«'' ^''^^ been con-

?mnr„15'?'°'°''
°°" ^"^^''^ ''"ttles had notimproved his appearance. There was a decDdent where the bridge of his nose should havebeen

;
one eye was slightly askew, giving ?oh^f

was of the cauliflower variety, though moreclosely resembling a sun-dried abalone Cormrks of conflict lay thick between browS
way 'to"

1"''' '^- "^'^ ^°^°« hamieJsTisway to prommence is hammered in turn, and
[109J
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Young Sullivan had dodged very few right

counters while pounding out a career.

By reason of this contempt for punishment he

was known as one of the stumbling-blocks in

the lightweight division—a dogged youngster

who would take a dozen heavy blows without

flinching for the sake of handing one; and

Sullivan's single punch usually evened the

8C0TG

"Why all this soft-pedal stuff!" persisted the

fighter. "You ain't afraid of a pinch, are

yout"
"Of course not," answered Kid Smalley, who,

after the fashion of all chief seconds and

handlers, was stripped to his shirt sleeves.

"Certainly not. We just want to be sure it's

private—that's all."

"I don't blame you," grinned Young Sulli-

van. "You wouldn't want any witnesses if you

was rolling a drunk or cracking a safe, and

this is going to be worse. Private, eht Well,

you can't make it any too private for me. It

wouldn't do me repitation any good if the gang

heard that an unknown knocked me out in a

punch. Who's the sucker?"

"You want to know too much," said Smalley

curtly. "You'll get your dough as soon as it's

over—one hundred bones for taking a slap on

the jaw. That 's good enough for you, ain 't it t

"

"Good enough if you say so. I ain't prying

into your business. I just wanted to know

—

that's all."

"Curiosity has killed better men than you,"
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swine wiJri a t^^ i-
"'"Hi'tK. liet in there:

one,Lrflop' ivr,Tt'j^t\r' '''' '"*°

either. Don't get un at aH^ w*m °°"°* °^ *^°

liL^^ an/rr^n^nrrS^
Sullivan interrupted eagerly:

brick"
°^'° ""^ '^'^ "'^•^ '^y- 'Who threw that

yout; the'bettr
" ''^ ""^'^^ P^^*' ^« ^-s

about holding tMs WrHV ^.^^ something

training a HckfoAiS'.''''' '^^''P """^ °^^«'-

that you-re^n'Smn^^f' ^'V^ '''' «"«^«^

toputuptLfi^Jtof TourliT^'^T ^^ '''^y
me out ^iar foMt'^S orTra'/bU S'

^

to me and get this through your tS L^i'*'^

thepartofst^i^^Surr--^^^^^^^
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The ring has its traditions and they die hard.

One of them provides that for every defeat

there must be a plausible excuse. Lack of

training, a broken hand, a crooked referee, a

chance blow—those are the staple explanations

of the loser.

Young Sullivan sighed and drew a soiled

sweater over his bare shoulders.

"You're the doctor." He spoke heavily and

with bitterness. "But, all the same, somebody

ought to alibi for me—getting put away by a

stiff like this!"

"Leave it to me," said Smalley soothingly.

"Your spotless reputation shan't suffer. I

promise you that. Making an alibi that will

stick is the best thing I do. Now then, profes-

sor, if you're ready we will proceed to the

slaughter."

"Yeh; let's get it overl" growled Young
Sullivan.

Smalley picked up a bucket and a large towel

and led the way out of the box stall. As they

stumbled dc ..a a dark passageway the fighter

fired the last hopeless shot in defence of his

professional reputation.

"Couldn't I say I was doped?" he asked.

"No 1" hissed Smalley. "You can't say any-

thing!"
He found a doorknob in the dark and a flood

of light burst on them. The ring had been

pitched in the center of a large, bare room,

which at the first glance seemed to be empty;

put as Smalley entered there was a sudden
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bnstle in a far corner and Mr. Al J. Wen/rer an-

fn^'^^' "T"!'"* ^'« champion. TheTatter^ow-browed shock-headed youth, looked neitheJ

M?^w ^^^ ^^^^ "^ ^'^ ^«t sponsor.

£.^re.\%tritd3S^^^^^
XTKr^strMrurd^r-^^^^
romT^"''•^^°"^'^

above his Xe ops ^

moved toward the ringside, whereThTCj

Ms^raioS;^K?So°u^^3t^^^^^^^

theret"^S-'"r^*'*^""«^

St^ohlSr ""=" ""^^'^ «-"«^ P-'e^S
Immediately Mr. Wenger busied himself withthe time-honored preliminaries of bTttlf^eshook the new gloves out of their pastei>oa7d

ferSeToVn'^r'
^*^ great'ltSnngererj the soft bandages on Yorng Sullivan's

sS ^^ P^o^onnced them satisffc^oT^^Sliced an orange and offered a bit of if tn ^t
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These maneuvers would have amused Young
Sullivan had he seen them, but he was still star-

ing at the four spectators.

Kid Smalley, engaged in "breaking" the

new gloves to take the stiffness out of them, re-

ceived a sharp poke in the ribs.

"Say," whispered Young Sullivan, "which
one is the suckert"
"The fellow on this end," answered Smalley.

The fighter showed his teeth.

"Nixl" said he. "You can't hand that to

me. How long do you think I've been round
this town, not to know a con man like Logan
when I see him T If he 's mixed up with a frame
it ain't on the sucker end, Smalley. I know
Three-Card Davis too; so you might as well

tell me, because I'll find it out anyway."
Kid Smalley, realizing the truth of this re-

mark, surrendered at discretion.

"It's the shrimp with the glasses," said he.

'The fellow with the stop watch is a pal of his.

We let him act as stakeholder and timekeeper so

as to make it look good."
"Oh, that's it!" said the figliter. "Well, I

just wanted to know."
"Now that you know," growled Smalley,

"you'd better forget it. Some things ain't

healthy to talk about. '

'

Young Sullivan grunted—a noncommittal
sort of grunt, which might have expressed as-

sent, doubt or defiance. After that he sat star-

ing straight in front of him. When the time
came he extended his hands for the gloving
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nan io diBabled,
'
' finished Davis. " Go to your

corners 1"

"All set!" called Freddy Van Pelt, amateur

timekeeper and stakeholder. . . . "Time!"

At the word Mr. Wenger's champion stepped

cautiously out of his corner. He had been as-

sured and reassured that no harm could come to

him; but in spite of this comforting thought

there was something disconcerting in the sin-

ister expression on the professional's face

—

something alarming in his steady, flat-footed ad-

vance, chin low on his breast in battle crouch,

left hand well extended, and the annihilating

right fist held far back, like a thunderbolt in

IfiftBIl

"Don't stop to shake hands!" yelled Mr.

Wenger. "This ain't no pink tea! Pile right

into him, boy! Fight him off his feet!"

The unknown hesitated for an instant ; then,

spurred on by a roar from his comer, hurled

himself blindly at his antagonist. In the same

instant Young Sullivan took two quick steps-

one forward, the other slightly to the left—and

with the second step came a thudding impact

of bone and leather against an unprotected jaw.

Mr. Wenger's champion reeled and then toppled

slowly backward, striking the floor with a crash.

"There, you crook!" snarled Young Sulli-

van, menacing the referee with a doubled fist.

"Call that a foul—if you dare!"

Three-Card Davis did not call it anything.

His nimble brain was racing to adjust itself to

altered conditions, but as yet speech was beyond
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tretched at full length on the floor.
In the astounded silence thore rose the some-what too cheerful voice of the official time-

keeper counting off the seconds as prescribed
^. *^? '**® Marquis of Queensberry.

««^^'*^^?J"' ^®'' °"*' You win, Billy;and here's the money I Hooray I"

J'2^1' '^«°8er," called the winner as he
Btuffed the working capital of the Logan-Emer-
son combination into his pocket, "I owe you anapology He didn't jump out of the ring-there

re";iutT:oi'..-'^"''*^"'^'^''^'
^-

Henn, head waiter at Tortoni's, was far
too polite to arch his eyebrows at sight of a
sweater and a cauliflower ear; so he bowed low
to Billy Allison and led the way swiftly to apnvate room. On the other hand loung Sulli-
van had never before met a head waiter face to
tace

;
so the surprised interest was mutual.

.r.A I ^*r ^^^ ®'"'^®'" "« •'"efly as possible,Md when they were alone he came quickly to
the business at hand, speaking a language the
fighter could understand.

ti,!!^-?;,"
^'^ H'

"**^«'"« ^as a queer kick to
that httle show of ours the other night-a few
things I uaven^t been able to figure out. Theway some of my friends acted after that knock-
out rather surprised me. You'd have thought
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m

m

they Buspeoted me of putting one over on Wen-

gor."

Young Sullivan gaped incredulously.

"Ain't you wise to it yett" he demanded.

"Wise to whatt"
"Gee, but you are easyl" exclaimed the

fighter. "Why, 1 thought you'd tumble to it

the minute it cnme off. Didn't you know that

you was up against a frame t"

"A frame 1" ejaculated Billy. "Why, man

alive, I won 1 How could it have been a frame t
'

'

Young Sullivan laughed.

"Sure, you won," said he; "but the way they

had it fixed up I was to take a poke on the jaw

and go out. Then you 'd have lost, and '

'

"Theyl" repeated Billy. "Whom do you

mean by 'they't"

"That whole crooked outfit—j-iogan and

Smalley and Davis. The fat guy and the other

fighter was in it too."

"Not Loganl" cried Billy. "Why, it can't

be I I 've known him for years '

'

"And it's cost you money," supplemented the

fighter.
'
' Don't tell me it can't be when I know

it isl They're crooks, I tell you—all of 'em;

and Logan's the main finger of the bunch—

the boss. The others are cappers and steerers.

Why, listen : Smalley, he comes to me and says

they've got a sucker ribbed up to bet on a fake

fight. I was to get a hundred for going out "

'
'Wait a minute, '

' interrupted Billy.
'

' They

told me it would be better if Smalley made all

the arrangements."
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;'That would keep as from Rettinir tomther "
said Young Sullivan. ''They dKiSr.:,
djance, o„ you waking up a'nd tlsSg Z
youf PreZ™" "r ^^'"' proposition, didn"

final o„ohi!"'''"^,T".''"
^'"^ ""^ °««d thennal touch of mingled pity and contemptuous

his self-cstocm was complete. For years hehad deemed himself wise, in the slangj tender!la.n sense of the word-wise in the things notworth knowing and the ways not worth travel

buPit'S^ A"«°° had thought himself wise;

8k, lli fi .r^f'"!^
^""^ » low-browed. thickskulled fighter to show him the extent of tw

wisdom, and to make him see hhi?S5 Is he Jn

hands and groaned, but there was nothing o?the theatrical about Billy. He merely removed

kelSrir^-' P''"^''^^ them with WsXnd
kerchief blinking near-sightedly the while.

Well, wouldn't that frost youf he mur-mured. "Wouldn't that frost youf"
lou got to learn some time," said Young

sof?rw " ;"«'^- "^"'^ ^°°'t be such fsoft mark for the next bunko game."
iiilly continued to blink and polish hia

glasses. Another angle of the matter wS^fot
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ing itself on his consideration—another thing to

be explained.

"I gave Smalley five hundred dollars the

night before the fight," said Billy slowly. '
' He

•was to give it to you if yon won. He held that

out, of course!"

"Sure, he did!" was the disgusted reply.

"The only deal I had was one hundred if 1

lost."

"Ohl" said Billy. "Then you didn't get "

Young Sullivan laughed hr.rshly.

"I didn't get a thing out of it but the exer-

cise," said he—^"not a copper cent!"

Billy put on his glasses and regarded the

fighter steadily. Young Sullivan avoided his

gaze.

"Did you need the hundred!" asked Billy.

"Sure, I needed it!" said Young Sullivan.

"You don't think I'd have framed to go out to

a dub unless I was broke!"

"Why did you change your mind!" demand-

ed Billy. "What made you double-cross that

outfit! There must have been a reason."

"There was," said the fighter. "You don't

remember me, I guess."
" Oh, yes, I do ! " protested Billy. " I 've aeen

you fight lots of times."

Young Sullivan threw out his hand in an im-

patient gesture.

t remember me,yon
but maybe you ain't forgot that kid with the

broken kg—three years ago in Mercy Hospital!
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WeU,^^I'in his brother-I'm Mannie Eosen-

Mr. Hawley .:aa often s; id that nothing BUlyAllison might Jo oo^Id surprise him, but hedisproved the truth of this statemen by ap!pearing at his club twenty minutes ahead of hfsluncheon schedule with news of a s^4
rJ^'^^^^^^

'''"^'" P^'^i"'^ Of the monologue

I'd'liwn fT^ ^^' [^ 5^°" *^°"'t ™'°d. I thinkI d hke to take an active interest in the busine^from now on. I'm through fooling,' he say^•and I'm through for keeps 1 What ti^eThtu
1 show up m the morning!' "
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WHEN great meni fall out they send for

Associated Press reporters and all the

world knows about it the next morning;

but when the little fellows quarrel the news

travels slowly and arrives late, bringing with

it unquestionable proof of the large percentage

of liars in the average community.

For instance, if Fighting Sammy Dugan had

been a champion of the world and Whitey Wil-

son a challenger for the title, sharp-nosed re-

porters would have had the whole truth out of

one of them at least; but Dugan and Wilson

were not great men. They were only prelimi-

nary boxers of the sort known as pork-and-

beaners, and that they should quarrel at all was

something of a joke. When reporters are not

sufficiently interested to be curious, first ex-

planations stand unchallenged, and because of

this the theory of professional jealousy went

unquestioned.

The report was correct as to the jealousy, but

it was not of the professional variety. It was

the real old green-eyed sort, which nothing but

the Eternal Triangle has ever been known to
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produce There was a lady mixed up in it^
as there has been in nearly aU the serious trou.
ble since the apple and the snake-and in this

llll'^r '^'^i*
^""^ *^« brown-eyed one who

J.-bone Eiley's lunch counter.

T ^i!""^: ^? °^."«i
because he served the bestT-bone steaks in the world for thirty cents-

this was before the increased cost of living be-came a burning issue; probably T-bone 's steaks
are thinner now-was a philanthropist in hisomi peculiar way. He fed all the preliminary
fighters whether they had any money or not.

^

And why shouldn't I}" asked Eiley.
WJere are these pork-and-beaners going to eat
^ they don't eat with mef If a fighter don't

good fights. I'm what you call a patron of the
arts I am; and ifhen these birds ain't got anydough I put 'em on the slate till they get someThey always settle. I haven't lost a nickel on

sS i fS...'^ "° * *'^ ''"*' '' P^"P'« *^^t'"

There had always been a great deal of socialfreedom and personal liberty at Eiley's Aman ordered his steak-rare, medium or well
donfr-and ate his cocoanut-eustard pie with his

r^t:- ^''v^
"^^^ ^'^ ™^*°'"' and nobody said

anyUiing about it. If he had the price, he paid.If he did not have the price, he held up two
fingers as he went out and Eiley made another

^f^iril^
dog-eared memorandum book whichhe called his slate.
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liif

T-bone's place was headquarters for fighters,

pool sharks, racetrack touts, tinhorn gamblers

and pinfeather clerks with sporting tendencies.

Sometimes a rank outsider dropped in, but not

often ; for Biley had a way of discouraging tie

sort of trade he did not want. We will let tie

Dis-and-Dat Kid, the king of the pork-and-

bcan brigade, describe an instance

:

"I'm in Riley's—see?—chuckin' a feed into

meself. In comes a Clarence boy an' sets down
beside me. He tipped his mitt de minute he took

off his dicer. T-bone himself is behin' de counter

because one of de regular yraiters is out on a

toot. T-bone gives dis Clarence party a setup

an' asks him what will he have.
" 'Name it, cully 1' says T-bone.
" 'Who do you t'ink you're talking tot' says

Clarence, some peeved. 'Don 't be so fresh !

'

"Den he orders a steak, medium, hashed

brown, an' Javci. Right away he begins to

holler. He hollers about de paper napkins an'

he hollers about some egg on his fork.

" 'Dat's all right, cully,' says T-bone. 'We
don't charge you for dat. We t'row in de egg

wit' de steak—see?'

"Pretty soon de bread don't suit Clarence.

He wants French bread, an' he wants it split

open an' toasted. An' he don't t'ink de butter

is on de level. T-bone is good an' sore by dis

time.
" 'You got de wrong number,' he says. 'De

Astor Grill is furder up de street. Dis is Riley's

joint.'
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^

Joint is right 1' says Clarence.
By-m'-hy de steak comes off de fire an' T-bone shdes It along de counter. Clarence takes

" ?r„Vl'*
"^'^'^'^ ^"'f" ^^' l^°U«r« murder.

in'I'
mediumJ' says he. 'It's bleed-

J'l^°'^ 7°^^^ ^"- ^ minute!' says T-bone;an he grabs dat steak by de tail an' wallops
Clarence on de jaw wit' it. Down he goes forde count an' T-bone comes out from behin' and
pntn de boots to him proper.

nlU!f°T''\^"^/ ^>°«' Jammin' de dicer onCTarence a head an' tumin' him round so's hecould get one more good kick at him, 'don't younever let me ketch you in here no more ! Out " '

.

UidhegoT Oh, no; I guess not! He on'Vjumped oyer free guys because he couldn't
spare de time to go round 'em. De gall of him—pnllm' dat highbrow stuff on Eileyl"
This was the atmosphore of T-bone's estab-

r'i
'^ -i^ *^®, °l^ ^^y^ ^^^°^^ prosperity came.Eiley did well m spite of his peculiar credit

.ystem-or because of it-and opened a bank
account when his hip pocket could no longer
accommodate his savings. He bought a diamondnng-not even an expert could have told therewas anything the matter with the diamond un-

lZ.hJ"'v
'* T^^I ^ magnifying glass-and

later he allowed a fluent salesman to sell him
a cash register.

thfl^t^ ^'^J""}
""^^^ ^ <=^«^ register any morethan he needed a diamond, but he had to spend

the money on something. Then, of course, he
ri25]
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had to have some one to manipulate the ma-

chine; BO he hired a brown-eyed ^1 named

Myrtle Schmidt.

Myrtle's presence at the end of the lunch

counter shocked and amazed the regular pa-

trons and for a time freedom of speech suffered

greatly. The habitues became self-conscious,

but gradually this feeling of restraint wore off

and they voted Myrtle a "good feller." By
this they meant that she laughed at their witti-

cisms, listened sympathetically to their hard-

luck stories and was not in the least stuck up
or haughty.

Fighting Sammy Dugan and Whitey Wil-

son were two of T-bone's star boarders. To-

gether they had risen from obscurity, making

names for themselves by virtue of the talent

that was in them. "When Sammy fought, Whitey

was sure to be in his corner; and when Whitey

fought, Sammy assisted with counsel and ad-

vice. They were bosom friends and had gone

through many lean periods side by side.

Sammy could make the lightweight limit if

pressed—^Whitey scaled a few notches below

him; but the exact poundage of a pork-and-

beaner is never an important matter. Profes-

sionally speaking, they were very evenly

matched, Sammy's slight pull in the weight be-

ing offset by a longer reach. Both were rush-

ing, tearing battlers of the slambang school,

and the Queensberry followers had long cher-

ished the hope of seeing them matched in a

ten-round encounter. The fight promoter had
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often broached the subject to the boys, always
with the same result:
"Nix

I
Whadda we want to fight fort "We'M

palsl"

Sammy was not at all a bad-looking boy. He
had crisp curly hair, snapping dark eyes, a fair
nose, a good chin, and he bore few scars of
battle. Whitey was less fortunate. His hair
was straw-colored; his eyes were a pale, faded
bin?; his complexion was heavily shot with
freckles, and he had a tin ear that stood out
from his head like a doorknob.
Sammy might have won his way into the sec-

ond flight at a beauty contest; Whitey would
have been disqualified at sight. They were the
Pavid and Jonathan, the Damon and Pythias,
ot the pork-and-bean brigade, and their friend-
ship was a sermon on brotherly love.
Then Myrtle came to T-bone Eiley's to oper-

ate the cash register, and her flying fingers rang
up trouble for the young gladiators.
''Oh gee! A skirt I" said Sammy, his mouth

full of rice pudding. "A skirt working for
Kileyl Well, whadda you think of that!"
"I think she's a queen!" said Whitey.
"I wonder if she knows who we are?'' said

Sammy. "I see her givin' me the once-over a
while ago."
"Aw," said Whitey, "maybe she was lookin'

at me."
"At youl" scoffed Sammy. "If she was she

was wonderin' how a feUer could have a face
like yours an' keep his health!"
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The rivalry began in fun, but the jest was
short-lived. In fairness to Myrtle it must be
set down here that she was in no way to blame.
She was the sort of girl who smiles easily be-

cause of good teeth and a dimple, and she did
not realize that danger may attend the prac-
tice. She smiled on everybody, for she wished
to be on good terms with everybody.
She was amused, though not impressed, when

Whitey brought her a remarkable document,
which he called his record. It was laboriously

penwritten, with many inky flourishes ; and the
knockouts Whitey had administered were heav-
ily underscored in red. Candor compels the

statement that no mention was made of the
knockouts scored against Whitey, thus bearing
out Mark Twain's contention that no man can
write an autobiography without becoming a liar

of the first magnitude.

"How int 'resting I" said Myrtle. "What is

it!"

"It's me record," explained Whitey. "It tells

who I've fought and all about it. I wrote it out
for you. Some day when I'm a champion, you
might want to take a look at it."

"Oh, very well," said Myrtle, who had not the
slightest idea as to what this amazing screed

might be. In the same accommodating spirit she
accepted a worn pair of boxing gloves from
Sammy.
"I hung it on Battling Watlington with

these, '

' said the donor modestly. '
' They might

come in handy to stick up in your room some-
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Where. Take it from me, this Watlington is one
tough guy I He gimme a fierce battle; but in
toe sixtu round I tore into his pantry, an* when
he dropped his guard—bang! goes the big right
hook on his chin—an' he was through for the
mghi Sure you can have 'em 1 Souvenirs, you
know. This blue ribbon is to hang 'em no
with."

*^

Myrtle thanked Sammy as prettily as she
faiew how, but in her heart she regarded the
gloves as nasty things and dropped them into
a convenient ashcan on the way home. The
same ashcan, by the way, received Whiter 's
record. '

Whitey witnessed the presentation of the
^ves, and his heart burned under his ribs
Why had he not thought of that! There re-
mained nothing but to belittle Sammy's gift
which he proceeded to do at the first oppor-
tumty.

"There's some awful bad fighters round
here," said Whi'ey to Myrtle, apropos of noth-
ing.

''Test" said Myrtle, seemingly much inter-
ested, but really not knowing what else to say.
"Uh-h-hl This Battling Watlington, he's

a terrible piece of cheese. Awfull Can't fight
fast enough to get up a sweat; and they say he
takes a shot m the arm once in a while. Sammy
was &n puffed up when he knocked him out;
but if he'd a took my advice Watlington
wouldn't have lasted two rounds. 'Tear into
him, Sammy I' I says. 'He can't hit hard enough
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to break a pronuse. Boot into him an' make
him quit 1'

"If it had been me an' that Watlington had
lasted six rounds I .vonldn't have done no brag-
ging—and I wouldn't have saved the gloves,

neither. If I'm going to give anybody a souve-
nir it's got to be gloves that was in a real fight.

Now Kid Cassidy—you saw him in my record,

didn't youT—there was some fighting wolf; but
I never did know what become of them gloves."
And so on.

Mischief of this sort, once afoot, travels rap-
idly and finds advance couriers to clear the way.
Split-tooth Durkee, retired bantamweight pork-
and-' "«ner and all-n;jht waiter at Riley's, as-

sisle i Jiiatters materially when he repeated to

Sammy a portion of the foregoing conversation
with embellishments of his own.
"Whitey's doin' you dirt with the chicken at

the cash register," said Split-tooth.

"How so!" demanded Sammy.
"Now listenl I ain't no trouble maker,"

said Split-tooth virtuously; "and, anyway, you
got to promise not to bring me into it. My
fighting days are over—seet"
"You're declared out," said Sammy. "Tell

me what he did."

"Well," said Split-tooth, "to begin with, he
says yon ain't never licked no regular fighters

like he has. He tells her you was all swole up
over knocking out Battling Watlington—a feller

that couldn't fight himself out of a paper bagl"
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"Did Whitey say thatt What's he knoddng
me fori °

"Oh, that ain't all. He says he made yonwin all yonr fights by bein' in yonr corner an'
teUin you what to do. He says you'd have quit
three or four times if he hadn't been behind you-— TV ait, now I Don't get excited. Remem-
ber, I'm out of this. I'm only telUn' you as a
friend, Sammy 1" j « «» a

SpUt-tooth was nothing if not impartial. The

T^J^l had some interesting information

SL^V^^TJ^v *"^°''f'
"•""""« °° protection.

There should be no closed season for the manwho says

:

knowThis""
^"^°^ *°^ ^ *^°^ ^°'^ °"^'** *°

SphSo^^
^'' P'"""' ^""^ *° ^^'^^«'" ">d

J "^f ^^" ejaculated Whitey. "Why the
dawgl What was he doing that fort"

»i!Tl'^'i*,^°? ™ ^'^^' °^ <'°""e. You know
what he told hert He said he hadn't never
fought you because he was a kind-hearted guy

JSbUc^"
""^^ ^ '^""^ y°° ''P before the

Here Whitey gurgled incoherently.

„# J?l^l l^'^ y?" ^*^ ""^'y a harmless kind
of nut that had kidded yourself into thinkin'
you could fight. He told her he could put you

ff'tf̂ M ",f°i"* FT*^' "^y ^"y '"^ the week, and

n.« ?^J* ^? '*
l''^

'^"""t^ ^« «l>^e of thepurse to chanty. He said he could Hek you andmake 70U like it-them's the words he used-.
{131]
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make yon like it I Goel You ain't sore, are

you, Wliitcy t I told you because I thought you
ought to know what was coming off behind your

back. I've always been your friend, ain't It

Well then, keep me out of it."

The secretary and matchmaker of the olnb

which promoted boxing contests looked up from
his desk to greet Whitey Wilson on the point

of exploding with wrath and suppressed emo-

tion.
'
'Aw, Whitey 1 " said he. "What 's now T

'

'

"I want you to got Sammy Dugan for me on

the fifteenth of nert month. I'm going to lick

that fourflusher until he yells for the police.

I'm going to hand him a trimming that

will
"

"Hello I" said the matchmaker. "Have the

Siamese Twins had a falling out!"
"Worse than thatl" said Whitey bitterly.

"He's been going round making cracks that he

could put me out in four rounds. Make it any
distance you want—four, six or ten; if I don't

stop him I won't ask for a nickel I Not a nickel 1"

"But suppose he doesn't want to fight yout"
"He'll have to!" squealed Whitey. "He

can't get away. I'll fight him in the street

—

anywhere I You can lock us in a cellar and drop

the key down a well I I'll git Lim "

"Easyl Easyl" said the wise otScial. "Don't

get excited. Never give away anything that yon
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can Bell Whitcy. If there 'g a real grudge fightm Bight Ictus Btago it, and we'll all make some

youT"*
'*°'"**"^

*'"' *™°"*' ''°'^««°

1.4'?® V
^°®" 'y'°» "^°"* ™«'" said Whiter.He 8 been tellin' all over town that I only

think I can fight " '

Jt'i^^ JrT""'^ ^^'"^ '° '°°8'" a tWrd voice
out into the discussion.

Fighting Sammy Dugan stood in the door-way After the initial outburst he ignored
Wbitey and addressed himself to the match-
maker, speaking with labored poUteness.

Greetings and salutationsl" said he. "Sim
up this wmdbag for me. I'll fight him-winn^
take all; and if I don't make him jump out of
the ring I won 'task for a cent."
«'Me-jump out of the ring 1" screamed

Whitey. '<He better look out I don't make himjump out of the ring !

"

"Gentlemen! Gentlemen!" said the match-
maker. "Don't start anything here. Shake it

•
^oys; but don't spill it. Save it for the fif-

. Now about the purse "
''Any old way suits me," said Sammy.

I.T'T'' ^^^ '^''" «"Srgested Whitey.
One hundred dollars—winner take all," said

"^f
matchmaker. "Is that satisfactory T"

..mv .? * ?™ ^*"' °otl»iD«l" said Sammy.

,

,
That '8 what you '11 get 1 " said Whitey.
This isthe real thing," reflected the match-

maker. 'What a pity the reporters aren't here 1Ihey could make quite a story out of this "
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Later in the day they did make quite a story

out of it nnder headlines proclaiming the sun-

dering of friendship's bonds and the dissolution

of a partnership. Professional jealousy was
mentioned as the contributing cause, which ex-

planation appealed to the sporting humorists

and they made merry with the topic. Whitey
waa interviewed by a representative of a morn-
ing paper—^a great honor, which almost over-

whelmed him and made hiin nervous and volu-

ble.
'
' Say, print this, will you T" said he. " Put it

in the paper that I'm going to fight this Dugan
just to show him up—sect Just to let the pub-

lic know he never was any good I Don't forget

that.

"Here's another thing you can put in—^better

write it down so yon won't forget it—I'm going

to meet ^'tti coming out of his comer and if I

ever take a backward step I hope I don't get out

of the ring alive. Got thatt I'm going to hit

him so hard that it will make his grandfather's

headache. I'm going to "
'
'Yes, yes ! '

' said the reporter soothingly. *
'I

know you are; but what's it all aboutt What
started tiie rowt Toa used to be pals, didn't

you!"
"Sure!" said Whitey excitedly. "Sure, we

didl That's what gets my goat. I've cut up
my last dollar with Dugan many's the time;

and now he's going round knocking me to every-

body. I don't want to talk about him for fear

111 forget myself; but put it in the paper that I
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!m «TI ^^^'S * * rat-Whitey WUson says

^^
as wide as Main Streetl Don't forget

The reporter did not forget, and SpHt-tooth
Durkee saw to it that a copy of the paper con-
taining this remarkable interview was hLded
to Myrtle Schmidt, who read the article withwide eyes.

»•»*«

ha^aqSrtr'''^'"'^^-
''^^^^--*^-«

"Yeh," grinned the diminutive Dnrkee- "it
does kind of look as if they've Se/dou!
rags. He stepped closer and lowered his voice
insinuatingly "And I'll bet you don't faowwuat it was about or nothing. Oh. no I P'fea-
sional jealousy I That's a hot one-that is!Say, you could tell these reporters a thin^ ortwo—couldn't you, kidf"
"Miss Schmidt to you if you nleasel"

«S.«<i Myrtle. "Andlcouldn'fteuKjb^dy
^ything, because I don't know anything
What's more, I don't want to knowl If any-

,orI™?^'*/°^°P ^ * ^°«« ""^e this they'U be

™w' \^Tf *° ™y business, and I'll thankyou to attend to yours I"
^^

"Just as you say," leered SpKt-tooth wicked-

ly* .J ^V°^ ?*y' «''"^i«- "^on doi't needto get sore about it. Nobody's trying to mixyou up; but it's kind of queer when two old
pals bust up like this and "

fiJ'^^A T""
'^ ?^^^« y""^'" interrupted Myr-

tle. And you keep away from this end of the
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counter—do you heart Bother me once more

and I'll speak to Mr. Riley!"

Split-tooth snarled as he moved toward the

range.

"Goin' to holler to T-bone, eht" he muttered

to himself. " She ain 't had no use for me since

the night I ast her to go to a movin'-pitcher

show. Bawled me out good! I wonder who she

thinks she isT Too stuck up for common peo-

ple—yes, sir! Coming right up! German fried,

wasn't itt There you are, sport 1"

m
On the eve of battle, as the sporting writ-

ers so happily phrase it, the Wilson-

Dugan match divided interest with the main

event—an elimination contest in the White

Hope division. All the world loves a grudge

fight—sad commentary on our boasted civiliza-

tion—and for days the reporters had bombard-

ed their readers with articles on the approach-

ing combat between the Siamese Twins of the

pork-and-bean brigade—" side-kicks once, but

strangers now," as one sporting writer put it

Professional jealousy was still the only ex-

planation offered, and at T-bone 's place there

was but one topic of conversation. The White

Hopes were forgotten—it transpired later that

they deserved to be—in the discussion of the rel-

ative merits and abilities of Fighting Sammy
Dugan and Whitey Wilson.

On the night before the fight there came to
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tossed a nimble qniU lor an afternoon paperHe was seeking a T-bone, rare, French fried
potatoes, apple pie and cofifee. The hour wasme, patrons were infrequent, and Split-tooth
Burkee, having deUvered Faraday's order to
Haguiaw, the night cook, lingered to gossip.

toot^Zta'tfveV""""""
""''''" '"' ^^"*-

"Those big hamst" said Faraday. "Nochance—I conld lick 'em myself."

!i?f nr'^"*.*^®™- "^^t«y and Sammy."
•«ii.- *,^'* *^® sporting authority. "Yes:
If this ^dge-fight talk is on the level it ought
to be a hummer."

Split-tooth grinned knowingly

all'right'"''""^'"
""^^ ^"- "^''' "'' ^^' ^^^

"How do you knowT"
"Never you mind how I know," said Durkee

mysteriously "P'fessional jealousy? mSedo you get that stuff t You're supposed to be
wise. You've been round and seen a lot of
things come off. What is it that makes most
Of the trouble between pals, eh t What is it that
makes ar<Hn want to lick his best friendJ P'fes-
sional jealousy? Bah! Ain't there no other
land of jealousy T

'

'

th5«J°I!.K* °'I"'
*° ^^^ '"^ *^«"'« a skirt in

this I said Faraday, pausing in the act of soear-mg a pickle. -

"You've been asleep at the switch a long
time, but you're waking up now," said Spli*
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I, ^

tooth. "Askirtl You've said it all. Pity you

didn't know about it before you wrote that bunk

about p'fessional jealousy. Geel That handed

me a laugh I" Durkee moved away from the

counter.

"Say, come back here I" Durkee paused un-

certainly. "Come heret" repeated Faraday.

"You don't mean to tell me that Whitey and

Sammy busted up over a girl t"
'

' I don't mean to tell you nothing,
'

' said Split-

tooth. "Do you think I want to get in bad with

a conple of lowbrows that have got me shaded

on the weight!"
' ' Oh, come on !" pleaded Faraday. "I 'd treat

it as confidential—honest, I would. I wouldn't

tell a soul where I got it."

"Nothing doing!" said Split-tooth firmly.

' 'Why, you got a nerve to askme ! You eat here

a good deal—you could 'a' seen it with your

own eyes."
.

Faraday struck the lunch counter with his

open hand.

"The girl at the cash register 1" said he.

"Go to the head of the class 1"

"What's her name?"
"Myrtle Schmidt."

"How old is shot"
"Nineteen—say, what are you trying to do!

Interviewme ! Nix 1 You've seen her, ain't yout

Brown eyes, kind of dark complected, weighs

about the featherweight limit, been working here

about two months You ain't going to write

anything about this, are yout"
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"No-of course noti" said Faraday with sar-^sm. ''I'm iu8t gathering thisinforSX
the census bureau 1"

"«"uu lor

"Well," said Split-tooth with a sigh "ifyou re going to spill it in the paper it ain't myfault. I can't stop you. All I ask is that youleave me out of it-seeT I don't nund teffyou a few things you ought to know-K)ut of

can go on the floor and mix with these rough-

''Zrn:t;s;;si^f^^^-^-^^^-

ly

Fighting Sammy Dugan sat on a rubbing

neath the blea^ers of the boxing pavilionswmging his heels and Hstening to tte roar of
the multitude. From time to time he inclined an
ear to the earnest words of the Dis-and-Dat
Aid, his chief second and adviser.
"Now remember, Sammy, don't git mad!Never mmd standin' toe to toe an' slugging

untU somebody drops. Let Whitey fight datway if he wants to. Wear him down wit' dat
leltan den wham him wit' de right. Eemem-
ber your reppitation, an' "
The door banged open and T-bone Eiley en-

tered, a thundercloud on his brow. He held a
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pink sporting extra in his hand, which he thrust

under Sammy's nose.

"You're a fine pair of mutts—you and

"Whiteyl" said he. "Look what you donel"

Sammy glanced at the paper and his jaw

fell. A double row of black type three columns

wide smote him with all the force of a blow be-

tween the eyes.

DuoAN AND Wilson to Battle fob Lovb oi

BxAiniFUL GiblI

"Wha—what's thist" stammered Sammy,

aghast.

"Mighty innocent, ain't yout" sneered T-

bone, "I'll tell you what it is! It's my notion

of a dirty trick! Here's a girl that'" :»11 right

in everyway—behaves herself like a lady, never

mixes up in nothing and ain't looking for pub-

licity. A couple of bum fighters get to quarrel-

ing over her and between 'em they cook her up

a press notice like this. Listen while I read you

a sample."
T-bone cleared his throat and read as fol-

lows:
' '

'The little god of love will referee to-night 's

battle between Fighting Sanamy Dugan and

Whitey Wilson, erstwhile friends, but now bit-

ter enemies and rivals for the hand of Miss

Myrtle Schmidt, a petite brunette beauty of this

dty.' Wha' d'ye think of thal^-eht 'Rivals for

the hand!' Say, do you think she'd marry

either one of you tramps!"
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thI7°f^''/u ^?P^*^ ^""^^y- "Nothing likethat. And theyVe even got her name I Oh if

bon7°"'^^
'"" ^"^ ^'^°'"" questioned T-

"IVe never mentioned her to a sonll" criedSammy. «What do you take me for!"
^

WeU, somebody spiUed it," said T-bone,

di^^trit!"' "" °''' *"'"• ^^"«y ««y« ^^

-aid'sTmy"" '"^ '^ ""' "^ *° "^^ "'^''-«'"

^'That's what he says about you."

rinJ%«^' P-, ^\ ^^* *'" I get him in the

•.M I , . ^r*"*"^ l^^gJ^ed unpleasantly'No; she'll be tickled to death to havfherZSmixed up with a couple of cheap fighlers IaSgirl wouldn't mind a little thing lie tta at aJlI

^Eut tT J'^-
^'^'« °" *^« late smfU^night

;
but I'd advise you to keep away from thejomt until she cools out."

Half an hour later Sammy Dugan and WhiterWilson stood in the center of the ring bSn^
Li'o .f'V^ '''' ^^^•'»^*«' o«te3yS
iti'

referee-an honest, conscientious soul

^ri^^f T'^ monotonously about many thingsnone of which was new.
•"•"go,

^^^fT'^' flowering at Whitey

:

fort^
did you get that put in the paper

Said Whitey to Sammy:
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"I didn't You did it yourself—nobody else

knew."
"You didi"
"Ididn'tl"
"You're a liar!"

"You're another!"

Sfi-d the referee, extending his arms and div-

ing between the combatants

:

"Here I None of that! Can't you wait till

the beU rings t"
.

Thus, with an added cause for grievance, they

waited for the clang of the gong.

The honest and conscientious referee said it

was a draw, and three thousand lay brethren

applauded that just decision wildly. Then they

fell back in their seats, hoarse, hysterical and

happy. For once a grudge fight had justified

its press notices. As a matter of fact, there

was nothing else for the referee to do. With

both men on their feet at the end of the battle

—dazed, battered and staggering, but still on

their feet—^he had no choice.

He could not have awarded a decision on sci-

entific points. There were no scientific points.

He could not have declared either man a winner

on aggressiveness. Both had been as aggres-

sive as wildcats. In the matter of knockdowns

honors were fairly even. Whitey had taken the

count six times and Sammy five. As to punish-

ments inflicted, there was little to choose.

Sammy had a broken nose, but Whitey had lost

a tooth. Sammy's mouth resembled a badly
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bitten damson plum, Whitey had a mouse under

S ^f^\ ^''^l ^^^ * ^"'"P o"! tis jaw,
but Whitey had a split lip.

"And as for blood," said the referee, ruefully
regarding his soft white shirt, "between 'em
they shed enough of it to free Irelandl"

hl^ !°°T ^"'*u*^®
*^° «°«8y «l°'<'e8 been

hoisted in the air than Sammy dashed out at one
angle of the ring and Whitey hopped through
the ropes at the other, thus violating all tradi-
tion. After a drawn battle it is customary for
the gladiators to linger as long as possible, leav-
ing the nng separately in order that the ap-
plause may be sustained. Two such precipitous
exits were never before witnessed in that arena,

bay, you gotta have dat nose fixed up." said
the Dis-and-Dat Kid to Sammy in the dressing
room. *

"Plenty of time," mumbled the disfigured

On the other side of the partition Whitey's
handlers besought him to allow them to reduce
the mouse by the simple and expedient method
of anomg it with the blade of a penknife.

To-morrow!" said Whitey impatiently.
"Where's my pants

V

'

It was a great race and Sammy Dugan won
It by half a block. He burst into Riley's pC
S;m f,f n'

«^f^«^«l?d «°d perspiring freely.Sp it-tooth Durkee grinned behind the coffee
boiler, and Myrtle stared stonily over the cash
register. She had put on her hat and coat, and
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Her nose andher bag dangled from her wrist,

eyes were suspicioasly red.

"They give it a draw," panted Sammy, "but

I win a mile I Say, I want—to tell you—I didn 't

put that piece in the paper. It was Whitey did

that—and "

This declaration was intermpted by the ac-

onsed, who hurled himself into the room, also

breathless and perspiring.

"Don't you believe him I" he cried. " 'S a

lie!"

"Oh, you're both here, are yout" said Miss

Schmidt coldly. "Well, I just want to tell you

one thing: I wouldn't waste my time on hood-

lums like you. I wouldn't look at you outside

of this place. I wouldn't speak to you! You're

trash, that's what you are—trash ! '
' Her voice

grew suddenly shrill. "The idea < you drag-

ging me into tiie newspapers like t'iiJ—a couple

of lowdown hoodlums like you! My fiance is

going to be in town to-morrow. He's a brake-

man on the railroad, and he's bigger than both

of you put together. Just wait till he catches

you—that 'sail!"
She had stepped round the end of the counter

and ow swept out into the street, banging the

door behind her. The battle-scarred gladiators

looked at each other blankly. After a time they

became aware of Split-tooth Durkee, who was

grinning at them from a safe distance.

"She's quit her job," said Split-tooth oheer-

fnlly—"Says she couldn't hold up her head in
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thia joint again. And say, if what she tells me
about this brakeman is right you better leave
town now. He's bigger 'n a house I"
Sammy and Whitey exchanged glances of

deep concern.

"If that's the way it is "said Sammy ten-
tatively. '

"We better ^tick together," said Whitey.
They shook hands.
"We can lick him if he's as big as Jim Jef-

fries I" said Sammy.
"You're whistling!" said Whitey.
They shook hands again.
"You're a tough bird, Whitey, old boy!" saidSammy. "I'd rather fight a champion than

take yon on again."
"I never got such a lacing in my life as I got

from you," said Whitey, thoughtfuUy strokbig
the mouse under his left eye.
"Say, what started it anyway?" asked

isammy.

"Why," said Whitey, "Split-tooth, over
there, he saad that you was knocking me to her. '

'

^
He told me the same about you," said

They considered the situation gravely, tum-mg this information over and over in theirmmds Then they looked at Split-tooth, who
squeaked and backed suddenly into a pile of

..xr' f x?'°^
^^^"^ crashing to the floor.

^umJ^T^I':
'"'''''''• "Ain't we always
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"You go round one end of the counter and I'll

go round the other," said Sammy.

"He can't get away," said Whitoy.

When T-bone Riley dropped in he found Sag-

inaw in Bole poBsession of the premises, which

bore every appearance of having been visited

by a cyclone.
" What '8 happened here T

'
' asked T-bone, eati-

mating the damage with a practiced eye.

"A whole lot of things," said the night cook:

"Your cashier has quit. Sammy and Whitey

are friends again. It was Split-tooth that got

that piece put in the paper. He's in the Receiv-

ing Hospital."

"Outside of that every little thing u all

right t" asked T-bone.

"So far as I know," said Saginaw.

"Fiur enough!" said T-bone Riley.
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MR. PATRICK TIERNEY, alone in his
art gallery on the sunrise side of San
b rancisoo Bay, swabbed ap a few drops

of beer left upon the bar by the last customer
and hummed a snatch of a sentimental ballad,
hentmicnt would have seemed out of place in

Mr. Tierney 's estabUshment, for the walls were
plastered thick with photographs and halftones
pt gentlemen with cauliflower ears and ingrow-
ing noses. All the personages thus represented
were more or less known to the sort of fame
tliat blossoms large upon the pink pages of
great religious dailies, and Mr. Tierney himself
was a walking encyclopedia of information re-

wu «1"'®'® battered gladiators-a sort of aWho Whipped Who in Point Richmond
He could trace a champion at any weight to

his obscure beginnings and brighten his history
with anecdote and personal reminiscence. Hehad an uncanny faculty for picking winners and
comers, and to leave it to Tierney was to get the
last word on anything connected with the ring
or its followers.

'

It was Tierney who pulled Young Kilrov off
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the brake-beams and started him onward and

upward; it was Tiemey who took one look at

the loudly heralded unbeaten Australian cham-

pion and mortgaged his property to bet against

him, thereby cashing in handsomely at odds of

two for one; it was Tiemey who three days be-

fore the MoCloskey-O'Shay fiasco advised his

friends not to back either man, and chuckled as-

tutely when all bets were called off at the ring-

side. Because of these things, and many more,

people listened when Tiemey talked. They said

he "knew something," and if there were times

when he kept this knowledge to himself, turn-

ing it to financial account, they credited him

with wisdom. Fattening a bank balance is no

sin in any community.

The swinging door opened and two men en-

tered. The first was small and compact, with

the alert air of a fox terrier, and he wore a

checkered suit of violent pattern. The second

was tall and solemn and quietly dressed. Both

hailed Tiemey in familiar fashion.

"Well, how's the ole burglarT" said the small

man. "Long time I no see you I"

"Patrick," said the other, "I greet you!"
'
' 'Lo, Cricket ! 'Lo, Deacon 1

'
' grinned Tier-

ney, extending a freckled paw across the bar.

"What's new on the other side of the Bay t"

"Not a thing!" answered the newcomer ad-

dressed as Cricket "Didn't see you at the

fight last Tuesday night, Tiemey."

"A fat chance!" said the proprietor, setting

>ut the bottles. "A fine, fat chancel Catch me
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And him with a nose that shouts out loud that

^dn'tTeV''
''''"' Mandelbauxn! He quit.

p-avely His friends say a right hook on thejaw sent him bye-bye, but I know better. He «,tup as soon as the referee stopped counting."

Cri(^r * ^^'" «"PPlemented the

con^'-W Tl^% *° r-" '^''^^'''^ ^^^ Dea-con. Wu,k before last he went aU round

On the form he showed that night he could havewhipped a world's champion Last Tuesdl?mght he quit to a dub. I can't figureC at

h»!.'^ ^u" ?'u™'y "'^PP^'^ ^is ha°d on the

''He's fast," murmured the Cricket,

the ^acot^''
"" *^^^ '""'^^ '^'°-" ™« from

tnl'^t^® '^.^'i
'^^*'' ''°**' hands-hit hardtoo. ' -Tiemey took up the thread. "He's «)t

Tnn^T If^'*r
°"*'^* *° have-evfi;^^^*

but the heart and the stomach. He'll never

S Pnt »?T^T.''^!
of fightin', understand

Jii^-ni C'"^
''''°' ^' ^°"'*^ '"^^ « °'^'^°^-

"He handed that big squarehead frran the
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revenue cutter an awful trimming," said the

Cricket.

"An' whyT Because he knew the sailor

was too slow to hit him with a buggy whipl

Put a man in front of him that he knows he can

lick, an' Isidore is a demon. Give him a tough

boy that he ain't sure about—one that'll rough

it with him an' step on his feet in the clinches

an' shove him round the ring—an' pretty soon

you'll see him pickin' out a soft spot to fall on.

Oh, I know him like a book 1 The kick of a mule

in cither hand, out the heart of a cottontail rab-

bit 1 Not worth that!" And Tiemey snapped

his fingers contemptuously.

"If you could only find a way to make him

fight, eh J " This was the Deacon 's contribution.

The Cricket snarled. "You can't make that

fellow do anything ! The only part of the fight-

ing game that he likes is the split-up in the box-

office. When he works on a percentage of the

house you can see him counting the gallery be-

tween rounds and figuring how much is coming

to him. And he never misses it very far

either."

"Nevertheless and notwithstanding," argued

the Deacon, "he can fight if he wants to."

"That's the point I" cried Tiemey. "He
ain't wantin' to."
" 'A bird that can sing and won't sing ought

to be made to sing,' " quoted the Deacon.

"He ought to be shot!" growled thr Cricket.

"Our little friend here," explained the Dea-
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con, ''but a couple of centuries on Isidore lastTuesday night. The memory lingers. '

'

You blow it does I" burst out the Cricket.

if „i A° l^/"!^ ^" ^"8^t "^^ wid take
It out of his hide!"
Patrick Tiemey made a clucking noise with

Zirif"/ °"? ^^^
i^^

<^°*^ °^^'- the bar a few
times before he spoke. Then: "You can't Uckhim yourself," said he, "but you might get him
licked good and plenty."

b e ^luu

"How?" demanded the Cricket eagerly

his vS^
^'^°°^*^ *°'^'"'*^ ^^^ *^°°'' *°^ ^"'^^'•6'*

"I've got a lad here, sort of under cover Iwas figurin' on springin' him pretty soon. He'sthe roughest two-handed mauler you ever sawAame s Callahan, an' he'd rather fight than eat!He d give Isidore an awful cleanin'."
"Yes, if he'd stay and take it!"
Tiemey emitted a dry chuckle.
"Leave that to me," said he. "Tell Isidore

you ve got a sucker for him an' he won't traina minute Make the cut seventy-five-twenty-
five, an' Isidore'll stick round quite a while-
tor the long end."

Cricket
^°^ ^°°^ '^ *^'^ Callahan »" asked the

"Good enough to make you open your lamps,my son. Come over to-morrow afternoon an'
1

11 have him put on the gloves with some of the
gang. If you don't say he's the roughest wal-

leStS r^lr'"'"''
*'^ '"^^ '' ^°""' '^^
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'
' Fair enough 1

'
' said the Cricket

"It listens well," said the Deacon, nodding

gravely. '
' Patrick, another small libation upon

the altar of friendship and we're on our way!"

Tiemey stared at the swinging door until it

ceased to vibrate behind his guests.

"A bird that can sing and won't sing ought to

be made to sing," he uinsed. "An' that's true.

This bird knows all the notes, but is there a way

to make hira like music, I wonderI"

n

Isidore Mandelbaum did not fight because he

loved fighting. A stiff jab upon his prominent

nose had no charms for him; a well-timed hook

to the point of the chin roused in him no wild

enthusiasm for the conflict. Isidore was a glad-

iator for revenue only. The jingle of the shek-

els in the box-ofBce made a strong appeal to his

nature ; the soft rustle of currency was soothing

to his soul. Propose an engagement to the aver-

age boxer of Isidore's caliber, and the first ques-

tion would never vary: "Who witht" Pro-

pose one to Mandelbaum, and he would ask:

"How much?"
Isidore, acting as his own manager for eco-

nomical reasons, preferred to battle for a flat

sum—so much in the hand, win, lose or draw,

before he entered the ring. If he felt he could

win without trouble or danger, well and good.

If the evening's entertainment was not to his

liking Isidore would stumble into an easy swing,
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Stop the glove with his jaw and remain upon the

fcw *?' ^'^'"^ ''^''^'^ "Cease firing '•

For this inglorious trait he was called a quitter

??^wwl^**^ ""?" remonstratel t?th hS

"Gameness is good-when it gets you some-

end I'1Y°™
'^"'^•^ '''«°«- "ForTbyrnj

lose o^dr^l" ^"^'-^ "^^^°^^' •'"* o'l a ^n:
mvsLnMT^''?^"''*;'"' ^* ''^'t ^o'tt whUe

aU fJeM« • f* ""^ ^f"
^"^^'^d off ">e ^henau 1 get IS just so muchI"

oJf?« '
^^^^ time you quit it goes as a knock-out on your record!"

'^"i-a.

"The only record I keep," Isidore would re-ply calmly, "is a bank book. Those kTodfouTsare m there, too, but they don't show " *'

lof iwi,
°®^*'" *®* *o ^^ a champion if voulet all these dubs lick you."

^
Isidore had a counter for that lead.A champion has to cut his money in two

T^t^Z^^-''\'^T^''- Inthee^dle

tTrnsi:M& ^-'^P-fit-nd quick re-

^ff^^ If"^ °"^® *° ambition and shame, IsidoreMandelbaum went his devious way, figh inSa world's champion one week and 1 ke anTfebri

to Isido? "T*^ '^'
°e^- " ^«« «" tJ^e «-^e10 Isidore. He was, as he often said, a businessmaa in a business that was no business

'

inis is why he was deeply interested Jr. =

former lightweight of great renown, but now
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doing the best he could, who met Isidore by

carefully arranged accident one evening.

"Well, and how's Kid Hogan and all the

other Hoganst" asked the Cricket.

Isidore regarded the Cricket with a shrewd,

beady eye, but read nothing more than cheery

good nature in Caasidy's countenance.

"All right, I guess," said Isidore.

"How's business t"

"Business is bad," admitted Isidore. "Eot-

tenbad. You saw that fight last week t Here I

am winning all by myself and making a chop-

ping block out of this Swede—and then I come

to in my comer with the smelling salts under

my nose."

"Tough luekl" said the Cricket. "He's a

dangerous guy, that Swanson. Always got a

kick left in him."

"Like a government mulel" agreed Isidore

fervently.
'

' And, would you believe it, they say

I quit!"
. ,. ,

Cricket was not one of Isidore's intmiates,

and to the public at large Kid Hogan did not tell

all his business, holding that to be bad business.

Cassidy, who had seen the battle under discus-

sion, and had watched Isidore bob up at the

count of ten and walk steadily to his comer

without so much as a tremor of the knees,

clucked sympathetically.

"You don't sayl"

"But I do say! And for that," wailed Isi-

dore—"for that they have canceled two dates
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t^„Tj^^'"5?°'^^ '^""'"^ «tay in there and beknocked dead 1 Business is bad, sure."

80ft mSi^'^°^
^^^" y°° '^^ P''^^ "P -ome

Isidore was on his guard at once.

Iv -Tr«-Jf^*
"^"^ anybody!" said he quick-

ly. It ain't business, and why should I when

The Cricket laughed.

T *^^°''?!*t"'
^'"^ °°t J°oWng for anything

LSS LTliif!t.--thin| in you?w:?:

waJSI"'**
^"^°" '""*^°"«^^' "I -- «1-

mol^^W *' ^'^r *°
*^l' =

O^^"- «t Point Bich-

Th^l^ '^ ? *°* a roughneck named Callahan,

w! l"i'°"*^
°'?'^

^Jl'*
J^^'^ a wonder becaus^

:L r^° " "T^^ °^ bar-room brawls. I heard
gout^himandwenttoseeTierney. Youtow

"WeU, Tierney says Callahan is a falseahinn, and that the first fairly good boy hemeets wiU lick him in a round.^ Tieniey says

SdDutSj.^"^' *^."* ^'"^"^ Morrisseyconid put Callahan away in jigtime. '

'

"nJnTf r i^^i^'^^y'" «°eered Isidore.

T.^ * ^ ^°^ *'™ tl^ree times » '

'

that m^L"?: ^' ^"""'^ y'"^ «^« ^l^at a cinchthat makes it for youf" argued the Cricket.
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"Tiemey says he would rather have you, on

account of your punch. Now you write Tier-

ney and make this match—he's got a piece of

the fight club over there—and you demand a

percentage basis. Make it seventy-five and

twenty-five, or eighty-twenty. It'll be just the

same as finding it, and "

"Say, wait a minute I" Isidore was a busi-

ness man, with all a business man's suspicions.

"Where do you come in on this and what do

you get out of it I"
"Boneheadl" cried the Cricket. "The bet-

ting, of course. What else t The railroad men

and the town sports will bet their shirts on Cal-

lahan. Me and Tiemey will clean up all the

loose dough in townl"

"And Tiemey will bet on me!" demanded

Isidore.

"Sure he will I He says Callahan won't lay a

glove on you—too slow and telegraphs every-

thing. Tiemey says it will be the softest money

that ever went hunting a home. You might

even bet some yourself."

"I never bet," s^d Isidore firmly.

"Well, think it over. Tiemey is already try-

ing to get in touch with Young Morrissey. Of

course he won't be such a safe betting proposi-

tion as you, but "

" I '11 write him to-night 1 '
' said Isidore. You

—you're sure you don't want anything, eht"

"Not a thing but the betting privilege 1"

laughed the Cricket. "Say, you don't think

anybody in the world is on the level, do you I"
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M^lSiii^o" *'"."°f'^Do." answered Isidore

g^S^i^Sf-TiL^'Sof;^^^^^
<'<S?™v.°^*|l®

®°''^*° ^^^ Saloon. Yes."Mnch obliged." said Isidore. "I'd do asmuch for you." ^ u ao as

^^'I'U bet yon woaldl" said the Cricket heart-

in

art gallery and engaged m the thoughtful occu-pation of pohshing the bar with a damp ragTo him came the Deacon, as solemn as usuaTbut with a faint flicker in his eye.
'

'<?o?f''?''''^
^'' "^ ^''P^ I ««« y°" well."

.»„ J *^ ^^ '^°^^ eyesight ain't failin'," an-

Sfe. ' P'°P™*<"-' hospitably reaching lor

.
"If you insist," murmured the Deacon hpln.uig ^self sparingly. He lifted hisX"!
Here s success to crime!" said he

goingt^'""^"'^'^'""'''^- "^dhow's it

"QreatI Immense!" The Deacon coujrhednpisjy as he set down the glass. "PaSagift horse is a sacred animal and I always did

stuff of T Fusel oil or just plain vitriol T Wowl
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fill

[lit

I feel like a new man—purified by fire, as it

werel"
"A-ah, where do you get that!" grumbled

Tierney. "That's the reglar bar whisky."

"I have not the slightest doubt of it. Syn-

thetic hooch, made of something almost as good.

Guaranteed to remove corns, warts, wens or

bunions, as well as the lining of the human stom-

ach 1 And that's not all that aUs it either 1"

"Every man to his own taste," said Tierney

sullenly. " They like it over here. What's the

news!"
"Briefly, and in words of one syllable," said

the Deacon, "the tip got round town that Isi-

dore was framed up for a benefit with an in-

ferior person named Callahan. The impression

prevailed that Isidore could not lose—wouldn't

be allowed to lose. In short, a lead pipe. You

know how it is. Pick three men, swear 'em to

secrecy, pledge their sacred words of honor

that it goes no farther, and all San Francisco is

wise by night. The same end might be served

by hiring the front page of a morning paper, but

our method was cheaper. We picked the right

men to tell, Patrick."

"Sure. And then!"
'
' Then the Mandelbaum money began to make

its appearance in the pool rooms. It came in

bunches, bundles., bales. Never have I seen it

respond more nobly. How these surethingera

do climb aboard when they think they've got a

cinch, eh I All in the world that they want is

one himdrcd per cent the best of it. Give 'em
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that mnoh of an edge and they'll bet you untilthe cows «.n,e home. We cou^d have^ a

weU?"'^'^
''°'' '"''"" '^'^ ^'^"'''y- "Well,

"How's Callahan f"

"Trained to the minute. In the pink o' ocndition, as the sportin' renorters LTI J
piiJc is no color /or a fightKS m'"'^'

*'°"*^

th.J^T
°°"^<^«°t of victory, eht You knowthey always say that too."

^
for it°°Hrii'. r,?*^'

^'''•"' ^««<=°". "« nameror It. He was teUin' me last night what he's
8«i?' to l>"y with the long end."
The Deacon nodded approvingly.

iBMt r.m«I . lick for C.1M,.„5"
''°

Jell me now," said Tiempv 'MM »,-.

pangi in the pantrv. an,l UiA— J^n r., ,
*f

'

pantry, and Isidore wiU fold up
„ — —„

f,

uke a wet towel
"I'U do that," said Tiemey.

{«5^ af*nntroubled by any hint of inmendmg disaster Isidore Mandelbaum came tSfhe"
[159]
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:M

•laughter. He brought with him—m r up
paid their own way—^two more or le iii' i''

retainers, Mush McManus and QopL tui-

gher, bom respectively Marcus Cohn ana 'ov <

Ooldstone. With characteristic caution Is.

timed his arrival with the opening of the doors

of the pavilion, for he had agreed to a percent-

age basis and was interested in the paid admis-

sions. He took his stand at the main entrance,

where he assisted the ticket-taker to handle the

reserves, and also kept him from passing in his

friends for nothing. Marcus and Meyer per-

formed a like office at the gallery door.

When the time came for him to dress for the

ring Isidore called Meyer Ooldstone to the main

entrance and left him there on guard.

"Aw, w'at's t' matter witchat" snarled the

ticket-taker. "T' house is full, ain't itt"
'
' Sure 1 '

' said Isidore cheerfully.
'
'But there

might be some standing room left. Keep your

lamps on this bird, Meyer." So saying, Isidore

picked up his suitcase and departed for the

dressing room.

Most boxers require more valeting than a

prince of royal blood, but attendants cost mon-

ey, and Isidore would pay no man to lace his

shoes and help him on with his trunks. He

dressed without assistance and sat down on the

rubbing table to wait the call. The last prelim-

inary bout was under way, and Isidore knew he

would not have long to wait. As he sat there,

crossing and uncrossing his bare legs, unseeing

eyes fixed on the wall in front of him, was he,
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perhapaP8, thinking of his unknown opponent,
wondering what he was like, speculating on the
power of his punch t Ah. no.
"The house," thouj.'ht Isidore, "will nm

twelve hundred. Sixty r.<r cent ... the manage-
ment-the robbers I Forty for us U spUt. Four
tunes two is eight, to jr tin...... oro it« [our. Four
hundred and ei.?l.ty rJolIa.-s, and .cventy-flve
per cent of that .tgaiti mak. f-yep! three hun-
dred and saty." Anc his smile was the smile
of a young man without a m orrv in the world.
Suddenly the door oppiKtf with a crash and

a large man stood franxed in the aperture—

a

large, wide man with freckles, a sandy mus-
tache and a gray sombrero yai !.ed down over
steely blue eyes. Isidore looked up, startled,
and his first impression was an unpleasant one •

he knew instinctively that he was not going to
care for this person. The man hesitated an in-
slant, then he stepped inside and closed the door
behind mm.
"A couple or three words with you, younjr

feller I" said he gruffly.
' ^ ^

"You got a nerve, busting in like this," Isi-
acre began, but the words died away. The bi«
man's coat was unbuttoned, and as he bent for-
ward It swung away from hie body far enough
to show a silver star upon his vest. The star
bore the words "Deputy Sheriff." "I_what
"""i ^? ^°^ y°"'" ^^'^ed Isidore politely. "Iamt done nothing, I assure you. I'm a
stranger here, and "
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"It's what you're going to do to-night that

oonnts."
'

' To-night t
'
' stammered Isidore. The man s

words were ominousk; his manner positively

threatening.

"Don't stall. You got me the first time. You

fought Bill Ladd over here last April, didn't

yout"
"Weill" Isidore's mouth was dry.

"And you quit like a dawg, didn't you!"

"Mister," said Isidore earnestly, "that's all

a mistake. They told you wrong. I never quit

in my "

The large man laughed coarsely.

"Tell that to the marines!" said he.

"But, mister
"

"Shut up till I get donel You could have

won that fight in a wak, but you laid do^^^l after

you had Bill Ladd licked—laid down for one

measly little poke on the jaw. Them that bet on

you didn't get a run for their money. The

sheriff of this county was one of 'em, sonny,

and he hasn't forgot it. He framed up a little

surprise party for you. You're going to fight

on the square to-night, understand f No stall-

ing and no quitting. If you don't win you'd

better be knocked out so cold that it'll take a

doctor an hour to bring you to—and the doc-

tor '11 be at the ringside too. Lose this fight,

and you'll go to jail for three months. Quit,

and you'll be with us for six months. Sabet"

"But—but you can't " The words came

in a series of dry croaks.
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'Oh, yes, I can I Obtaining money under

^h™^« J \?"'/' '°"^^ *^«8° formidable

fsh^^ ?^
" ^" *°"^" ^*^ t°° «^dent rel!

hS'^^ii Tw^l* **'*"^ S'™ assnrance inhis manner that strangled argument. «'Don^yon tell me ,^hat can't be done Yon know whathappened to Kid Banks, don 't you T SkmoSs
one? m« ,^'^'' "^"^^^ ''*"« "'^^s °»t of Wgones. His lawyers cost him a thousand and

he could pull off a fake fight in this county. Theshenff IS a bad hombre. V/hen he goes after a

Zlt ^" ff' ^r.
^°'^" The larle mSt fel?

It pocket pd drew out two shining sted S-
bitSV^S"": -""'•*l''*

"' ^« ^'""^•i them. "Sbetter win to-mght, sonny, or " The sharocbck of the handcuffs completed the torelt
Isidore moistened his lips with his tongue.And—if I win, whatt"
The big man grinned.

do'iif Stj^ri":?!^?.'^^"'^^^- ^°"^«
"Mister," said Isidore in a husky whisper•

'I give yon my paralyzed word of hoTor fTverhad the intentions of losing this fight!"

toSr'
'"&' '?''•"!*''' ^'''^''« '^^

Ji-A t/
«^allahan is m the ring alreadv "

tSgsr"""'- "^^^'«'« t^« bucket ^d

atManfer' *°"^'' "' "^^ """' '^"'^ '-^««i

"I'll be at the ringside," said he with sig-
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nificance. "Close to your comer." Then he

""'"VhT wa« that big stiff!" asked Meyer.

"Has he got a bet on this fight, or something

T

" No," Bwd Isidore briefly and unhappily, i

""How muchr' demanded Marcus, suddenly

interested.
' ' Six months

! '
' said Isidore.

IT

Isidore sat in his corner and stared at his op-

ponent. For the first time a new element had

entered his calculations. Callahan looked hard

as Big iron. He also had the appearance of phys-

ical fitness, and none of the nervousness to be

expected in a novice making his initial appear-

ance against a seasoned gladiator He chatted

and laughed with his seconds as they laced his

doves, and not once did he so much as glance

It the opposite comer. These thmgs were not

lost on Isidore. . ^. ,,,„_

"This guy," said he with conviction, Has

been there before. He ain't worried or any-

thing. Maybe I should have trained for him.

"Ho!" said Marcus. "You can lick all these

near-fighters without no more than a clean

shave I" It is the duty of a second to hearten

his principal. Isidore glanced along the ropes,

and there sure enough was the large man, chat-

ting with a companion who wore a neat Van-

dyke beard and spectacles.
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ence Z^^lrt'
were presented to the audi-

S'tTiSnl^^ """^'I^ " tremendous ova-

K'pIhT 1.
^^ responded by bobbing his h^.

tirXn ^y ^^^^''if^Uy. his nsual recep-uon When fighting away from home. Severalaspinng youths shambled into the riSaSwere in roduced by the Master of Ceremonksas desirmg to "meet the winner '' Xr^v\
ulUZlt^i^ '''^^'' ScalS^antnl

"Git to business!"
,','^ring on the raw meat!"

_,f
ey- Callahan

! You know ! '

'

ams'oferSit?'-"-- "^^•'^ ^'^ P-^«^

orderl"""'
^^"^"" ^" *'^"°^«^- "^f»«t have

tie^Sed''^^ ""r
*'^ *^"*' ^««t' ooWar and

thro»Jh 1^ ' '^'f """^ clambered heavily

Xe? Hf^''-^ I*
^^^ ^"^'^ O'Connor, the

approached, grimiin^g'Xrfu^: SJot'^
go enXtlrr"r'*/^P^^"'°''- ^« ^«d Sr-gotten the three hundred and si^ty dollars.

worsTryetTo'LS^-^'^ ^^'^^ "^^»

dore'^eniiorsir '° ""^ ""''" ^""P^^*^ ^-
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' '.I

Mg IJiailll

"The proper spirit!" commented Butch.

"Listen now 1"
.

He droned through the famihar mstructions,

gave the customary warnings, and the fighters

nodded and returned to their comers. Isidore,

resting one glove lightly on the topmost rope,

heard the Master of Ceremonies bawling the an-

nouncement—heard, but took no heed. Isidore

was looking at the big sandy man. The sandy

man was showing something to his bearded

friend—something which he held cupped in both

hands. Through his fingers Isidore caught the

glint of bright metal. Both were laughmg.

"Let 'er go I" howled the Master of Cere-

monies.
"Bong 1" said the bell.

Callahan shot out of his corner as if released

by a giant spring. He rushed at Isidore, aimed

a savage right uppercut for the chin, missed by

a matter of inches and floundered into a clinch,

managing to step on Isidore's feet as he did so.

The sheer force of his attack swept Isidore

backward toward his own comer.

"Aw, don't fall aU over the ring that way!

he complained, wriggling free and escaping into

open territory.
'
' Make a nice clean fight of it 1

"I'll dean you I" snarled Callahan, and

rushed again. Isidore side-stepped neatly, and

peppered him with stinging left jabs, but for all

visible effect he might have been prodding a

brick wall. Callahan bore in close, bent on

roughing it, and again Isidore jabbed and sidc-
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"Staywithbi^CiUUaul Wwrimionir"

For arSL? Never ''0?°."' "^ ^"? ^'^^^^

staiJs!'
"' '"^•'" ^"^'^'^ ^^« ^"«*«t- "Down-

There was no time to meditate upon this bit of

iXtfy .uK;'' '"'' "« "»"^ "'"P'S

MMme" ''''"'''" ^"^^"^ ^^'-J-^- "They
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"Who jobbed yout" asked Marcus Cohn,

busy with a toweL

"Everybody!" said Isidore.

"Well, don't lose your head," warned Meyer.

"Box him. Don 't slug.
'

'

Bui Callahan would not box. He insisted on

fighting with both hands at all times. The

pretty art of feinting for openings interested

him not. When Isidore sought to clinch he was

jarred loose by a terrific tattoo upon his mid-

section. This was hardly beneficial. A young

man in perfect condition may weather such an

attack for a time, but Isidore, alas! was not in

perfect condition. His habits were exemplary,

but they did not include the long runs on the

road which make for endurance or the physical

exercises that strengthen the abdominal mus-

cles. Plainly there were only two ways to stop

the epigastrial bombardment: the first was to

run; the second, to fight Callahan away from

close quarters. Isidore remembered the large

sandy man and chose the latter.

The last minute of the second round was a

thrilling session for the spectators, but this time

the honors were with Ireland. Isidore managed

to plant two right hooks on Callahan's left eye,

almost closing it, but just before the bell rang

Callahan retaliated with a whizzing uppercut

that sent Isidore reeling, and his legs played him

queer tncks as he walked to his comer. His

brain v/as whirling, but he saw one thing

clearly : the sandy man was scowling at him and

fingering something in his coat pocket
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down, an' fa-a-retL-wtl "^?Z^?
^°^^^

roof oflfl" • ^® "«ar tore me

into r;p^e?cnS.r°l*^"* ^«'^°^« d'^^ted

that it became a Itht
^'^}^ P'"'»- ^fter

moved tKvf^en tV^T\ *^^* '""^^ ^ave

MandelbauT 4^ ° *^"^^^*• Callahan and
be, met AS^Se of th»^« ^' "°^^« °«"

tofirstprinciDl^ l™f • \ ^"°«^ ^^ reverted

hatchetXTi^'iTrt*'^ °^«!"»'« «»d stone

tors howled as thplr «.,*'' ''^^ ^^^ ^P^cta-

have howg at t£ Xh^i«? '^'^tt«,rs must
Bu«^ a time one sees £1^^.^ "''°'^- ^*

"?Snr^f theTorofmt^
^""'' °^

-elticlTforoT^t^n^
and shaken, but of snnprin

^.™-„>dore, dazed
bered but one tMn^-Z^'^''ce- remem-
handenffs. ^^^^ ™an with the

infiiat^rdeTanrt" H^
"^"^^' ^^P'

vice. It was ; real fiS IV*".*"""^*^
'^'^ "'J"

seen between proSsio^s fh
*^"/°"* «^''^»°'

^e^etheL^SrCttSTeSsr^-J
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the boys in the gaUery did not love I«dore they

at leJt respected him for what they called his

gameness. After each round they looked at

each other and said:
, . . , ,„

• ' Well, watta you t'lnk of dat, hey I

iTiero came a time when darkness enveloped

T. uore and swallowed him np. One
^^^^^

Lad been standing toe to toe with CaUahan,

iighting like a fury ; the next he was faUin«.j^l"w fiSling through a bottomless Waok void.

S'erTetemity of oblivion the gloom Mted

riightly, and Isidore found himself huddled up

S his hands and knees, underneath the ropes

staring at a red pool on the white canvas. As

from a great distance he heard a smgsong voice

"^NafseS' and dizzy, Isidore lifted his eyes

from the pool, and there below him, at less than

arm's length, was a large man with a sandy

Sache and steely blue eyes that glared up

at him from under the bnm of a gray sombrero.

He seemed angry about something; vaguely Isi-

dore wondered why.
. . , . it.

T^rman's lips moved; Isidore tried to catch

the message, but could not.

The distant voice chanted "beven I

In his benumbed brain an idea began to shape

itself: Isidore knew only that the large sandy

nian was the key to a tremendous situation in

Sh his future was involved. But what was

Ut Isidore shook his head, hoping that it would

clear; the sandy man misunderstood the motion.

He thrust his dosed fist out over the ring floor,
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and as the fingers opened Isidore caught aglimpse of silver. Money? No a «I™t ...
.The bright flash of the metal ^t^u^TlSjmmto his muddled brain; memory rSuraed tohim Six months in the couMyTail! A tJ„^sand dollars, and the lawyers 'j,fflL', i^-
"Eight!"
"You know what you'll get if yon onitl"

A dull roar filled the air. It was tho i«.ii»™
celebrating iu advance of cIuSSMSS^
vio n'S"°^ l'"'

^" """^t ^^ somewhere nS
1^^^.*'^"'' Mandelbaum, who had never

S-hThS
*™^°>««°i°» of gameness, heaved ab.gh that was also a groan and, turning himself

on"both''ZT''
'^^''- H« balanced Se{

last shrpd J' "^^i*"?'
""'J a« he waited the

"Niner
°"'* *^'"''* ^™°^ his brain.

so|2/ghXdVa:iabJSrbS?m^S
was' H^afaT^f ^°;;'?"-°»' -t cXr*^°Iwas Hall at New Orleans. Isidore came udslowly, just as the referee's finger poiseZn tS
Sd o?Z fl^' '^'' ^°"'^ have marM the

uis siaes. He reeled this way and th»t ',«
nght arm swaying at his hip. "^ffis eyej welS

that Sh;^ 7 ^. 1"°*^ a pitiable spectacletnat Callahan dropped his gloves to laugh
[171]
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J II
W I

Seveu minutes later Callahan became aware

of a atrong smell of ammonia and opened his

eyes. All about him were stem faces and ac-

cusing eyes.

"Wha—wha's happenedl" he muttered.

"What happenedl" cried the man who held

the bottle of smelling salts. "You thought he

was out, but he was only stallin' to get your

guard down I He knocked you dead m the

eighth round—that's what happenedl"

Patrick Tiemey sat in the back room of the

Golden Gate Saloon, alone. The San Franoiac -

contingent had departed, jubUant, save for a

small man in a checkered suit and a taU man

whose usually somber countenance wore an

added gloom. Point Richmond had retired for

the night

A creaking footfall broke the silence; it was

that of a large sandy man trying to walk on

his toes. ,. . . v J -1.

"WeU, Pat," said he, "I've got to hand it

to you! It worked like a charm. Who would

hflve thought he was as game as that, eht

"He had to be," said Tiemey succinctly. He

drew out a thick roll of bUla and counted off a

certain sum.
, , ., i

"You cleaned up, did yout" asked the large

man.
Tiemey nodded.
'

' Here and across the Bay," said he. ' ' Most
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of it over there tkouA '
' w» >,...j j

7""

handcuffs.
^'^°" *"" <=««'* « P«r of

nMhr ^
"""'' ^"^'^ ""J' °'°™ «^ ^or these."

and forth in his chSf ^' "**""» ''»*'''

make himlg'the noS?'
"^ '^ '•""'* '^ ^^^^
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THE young man upon whom Nature has

bestowed barely enough forehead to keep

his hair out of his eyes should shun high-

brow society and all forms of art. The game

is hopelessly beyond him, the cards are

' ' stacked,
'
' and he loses even when he wins In

proof of this statement, we respectfully refer

the reader to the following passages from the

life of the eminent Iilr. Joseph O'Malley.

O'Malley was not always eminent, but owed

his rise in life to a jaw of chilled steel, a heart

that knew fear only by reputation, two mallet-

like fists, and the ability—as well as the inclina-

tion—to hit with them at any time and from any

position. Many have claimed credit for dis-

covering this wonderful fighting machine, but it

was the sporting editor of the "DaUy Ava-

lanche" who set Joseph's youthful feet on the

road to fame and fortune. The sporting editor

did not realize it at the time, and therefore

deserves none of the credit he has been claim-

ing; he merely thought he was playing an ex-

tremely rough practical joke on an unsuspecting

tramp fighter. Seeing that he still poses in print
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as Malley's Columbus, it might be just as weUto tell the real truth about that discover^The htur was late, his copy was all in andthe sporting editor of the "Avalanche" wl,

cStT"" fI."""
'' ^ ^^y wh^n the narrow

a bri ht.e^ed bufSyZe Sa^ T.^1and shapeless su t of loud checks T},!^^.;*

Sth"r^^f"^' ^*^ '^y^^^ bu^i:ixc 0th, and these established the status of ihlvisitor at once-a "bUnd-baggage tourist ''atraveller contributing nothing to?he upkeep of

Srbv f °^ ''^^- ^'' flat-brimmedK
t Lht iZ '""'"'K^f ^^y and reflectl^tne light ijie a pohshed shell. A dinjrv rednecktie, a rhinestone pin and a thirtS-centcameo ring completed the picture
Hovenng in the wake of this shabby pilot was

stra"w'ci'd1
'"^ ^"^ ^ tremendou^siock :straw-colored hair, one cauliflower ear of amaz

y! """ZTZ' '""^ " ^'''^'^ cast L his kft

ILi w fi"*^""^ ^^' if anything, more dis-reputable than that of his compa^on-a cana sweater, and a seven-doUar suit, ^d all hadseen hard wear under varying weaSr I'dt

on;,x%ts?'^^"^ -'-' '^^ ^''y
"^es," answered the newspaper man evino-his mllers w th a chilling lack^ofVteTest:

^^
Inn^ „V u ^° ^^^^ y°"'" exclaimed he of theloud checks, wrmging the sporting editor 'a limp
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hand. "My name's Arthur

—

Liw Arthur—an'

I'm managin' this boy here. Shake hands,

Joel"
The bullet-headed youth bashfully offered a

dirty paw and retreated to a position at his

manager's flank.

"We're lookin' for a crack at some of these

lightweights, Joe and me," cheerfully con-

tinued the spokesman. '
'We don 't bar nobody.

First come, first served; 'at's us. To look at

him, you wouldn't think he's the fightin'est lit-

tle fool 'at ever pulled on a glove, but he is, pal,

he is I Yes, sir, mingle is his middle name '

'

"What's the rest of his namet" The sport-

ing editor's tone and manner were not encour-

aging, but the grubby young man ignored them.

"O'Malley-TToe O'Malley, an' say, you ain't

got no idea what a devasticatin' bear cat he is

when he hears 'at bell ring! He fights just be-

cause he loves it, pal; it's meat an' drink to

him, yes, an' tapioca puddin' too. Chuck him
in the ring wit' anybody—the tougher they come
the better he likes 'em—^leave him there six,

ten, twenty ronnds, an' I give you my paralyzed

word of honor, pal, it's just the same's sendin'

a hungry guy to a banquet 1 He eats it, Joe

does, an' ho ain't never found nobody yet that

could make him back up. First time I seen him

step, I pegs him for a comin' champion o' the

world. 'At's why I hooked up wit' him as

manager "

"Yes, yes," said the sporting editor, glancing

at the devasticating bear cat, who met his eyes
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With a sheepish grin and then looked 8nrl<l«r,i^away in two directions at onoe, <°but he hJl!^any record " ° '

weiitird'^'"
''^"''^^'^ ^'- ^rtl'". withwell-feigned amazement. '

' Didn 't we roclr TTi^
f.^^\to«leepinGol'field» DicS^^tSkloung Dutchy dead wit' one punch? KdnH w«

fj-
^^f«I^'t Groniger in Ms o^ towS No^ord

!
Why, pal. where you been all tS

''Right here, but I never heard of O'Mallevbefore you b ew in and began three sheeShim all over the place. I never heard nf ihf

Pal," said the Kttle manager eamestlv

I «o?^; ifv ""^^
""^l*

to git him a match, but

thSU: Joer" ' "'^'^ °^ "^ ^"'^'^ ««*• ^°'t

Thp ^^i-"" ^ll"'*^
sheepishly and nodded.The sportirsf editor also grinned, for an idea

^g So\ /-^Pr^'^'^iokeinthTi!
''S ri^^

"" ^^^ receiving end.

T^vr, T r'^'* y°" ^^« t« taie a crack atDynamite Danny O'Brien?" he asked.

"As fS^^ f* ^"' P*^'" ^"^-J the manager.jAs the Colonel says, dee-lightedl He^

I'Uh, huh," assented O'Malley.
^^^Danny's a tough boy." said the sporting
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'
' Tough boys is right where we live 1 '

' boasted

Arthur.

"He's been stopping all these pork-an'-bean-

ers in a round or two."
"Git him for us, pal, 'at's all we ask 1"

"He hits like a mule kicking."

"So do we. You don't know this boy, pal.

Ho kin trade slams wit' any of 'em."

"Nobody has ever made O'Brien back up."
"I like to have 'em fetch it right to me," said

O'Malley suddenly, and as suddenly subsided.
'
' See t

'
' cried his manager. '

'What did I tell

you, hey t He jus'Zovesit, Joedoes! He don't

git no fun out o' fightin' 'less they fights him
hard."
"Then he'll have a perfectly lovely time next

Friday night," said the sporting editor with a
trace of grimness.

"And you'll fix it with the clubt"
"I'll telephone the promoter in the morning.

He's got an oflBce in the Commonwealth Build-

•ng—^fifth floor. Better take your boy round
there at noon. No, never mind thanking me.

"

The sporting editor watched the grubby little

manager herd his fighter down the passage and
into the elevator. "Another hobo with a meal

ticket," thought he. "Another tramp trying

to break into the game. Oh, well, there's only

one thing about a meal ticket: it's no good till

it's punched. And this one will get some
punching!"
Now, Danny O'Brien was a local product who

had fought himself out of material by reason of
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he had deva84edti?«''^V°''*''«fi"t flight,

"natch with'htitad :omeToV"' '"^'^^ "^ »
round-trip ticket tod^^itt T^^'^ ^' «*

competition for the donhTfli • m^^" ^^ no
ing him under the shaS ^Tt^^ "^"^eet-
noscience,no WleS^r.''^^*''- «« ^''^d

he needed none. He ufed hS^ff^"^ ^^" ^^^*
create openings fo?his dl5 ^"/* ^^^ only to
earned for him he namr^fV^^^^'.^^^^ ^^^
He was more thaiTnl^ff^ ?^ dynamite Danny.
O'Malley in a sk rou„?

*° '"''* **"« "^^^^
tothefrayco^dS^t*""T*?^' ^""^ <^^
dent that he had not in' *'Tu?'^°°-«« ""nfi-
Blight detail oftrakinr^^^'?'^ ^th ^^e
his fights ended ins de th. I^^ ^^'^ ^^™ ^
What happened to n^ thfee-round markT

ter of histo?? and aL 0^?^*' ?"°"^ ^« * "^^t"
latter may£ fo„ndT„l:^"™*« 'IT^-

^^e

briS^to';':"r wf?
?^-"^t« Danny went

brisklj there sp'rS/f;^/.7"t, and jLt as
muscled little th^derboH nJr ^ '^"' ^^*-
thatch of straw colored ha r-i? ? n,^^^°««Danny, who was aSstomJ^

.Huh '' thought

S^ "?« guy^onrSow XTI^^'Taint afraid, nor nothing t" ° -^ ^'^-^'e

righttSSSTth^"!-'^ ^.y -eans of a

^"'^^---^4\ae^;^X''on-
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his cauliflower ear, countered vrith a stiff, dig-

ging jolt under the heart—and the battle was

on. And such a battle ! The irresistible force

had encountered the immovable obstacle, each

possessing elements of the other. Dynamite

Danny set his teeth and whaled away with his

deadly right; Joe O'Malley set his teeth and

met it—and a little bit more. The straw-colored

hair rocked and tossed under the brutal assault

;

O'Brien's mid section quivered under a re-

sponding tattoo. No ground was given and no

quarter asked; it was five rounds of savage

fighting crowded into one, and when the bell

struck the boys apart and sent them to their

comers the spectators leaped to their feet and

yelled themselves hoarse. The grubby little

manager, deftly plying a sponge, caught the

sporting editor's eye—and winked.

It was in the third round that Dynamite

Danny began to weaken. He had found a man

whom he could not hurt with his right hand—

a

man who had been hurting him with both hands

and who seemed willing—yes, even anxious—

to hurt hhn some more. The instant that the

sting went out of Danny's blows, O'Malley

swarmed all over him, beating down his waver-

ing defense with a shower of jolting hooks and

swings. O'Brien began to retreat.

"Oh, you bear cat!" shrilled the little man-

ager. "You devasticatin' bear cati Eock him

to sleep 1 'At's the stuff!"

The round ended \^'ith O'Brien on the run,

striving to cover himself from a blinding storm
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of punishment. Th« hnno^TZ
'. ~~

uproar, but O'ManeVyTeTLZ^ ,\^ *«"^°
not acknowledging Ms ovat^^K^ *° ^'' °°™«^'
gria « "« aw ovation by so much as a

th:m'^untS.t^%C J-'^-f
block some of

"But the sucker-Tn'f S? J'
*^'/ ^^^^^er.

iBgf" grunted D^-^* ^'* ^^^«'«-he's look-

canvas and struggW to rise h,? f J^^
°° *be

reporter. "mltSSi'J'pTi'.""'""^i "»

asked the club to irive him . f ^1^ '°°^«' a^d
wonder if he amofnled^sU^^^v*- ®^°"'*^'*
Let me have one peek at C ^°/ '""'^ «^'^y-

a general thing '' ^"' '"''* ^ "^n tell, as

himself. ^ ° ""^"^ ^^a* l»e now believes it

1
..

precious stones. But for f.,?'
^?,^»°e°. and
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of blank amazement in that wandering left eye,

for there are times when O'Malley has trouble

in recognizing himself and is dazed by his sud-

den elevation to affluence.

We see also the little manager, grubby no

longer but otherwise unchanged, full of conver-

sation and supporting a diamonJ stud more

noticeable for its size than the limpid, water-

white purity of its color.

Our two friends have come up in the world,

and Joe 'Malley is a Celebrity now. His man-

apir has to remind him of the fact several times

a day. Having disposed of all competition, Joe

stands alone as challenger for the lightweight

championship, and while Carsey, the champion,

doubles and twists and endeavors to evade the

issue, O'Malley is about to enjoy a brief vaca-

tion from the arena.

"Ten weeks in vaudeville at seven-fifty a

week—oh, I'm a poor manager, ehl Yeh, rot-

ten. I don't know a thing about pttin' the

dough w'ile the gittin's good!" Lew Arthur

Bet fire to a perfecto. hung his thumbs in the

armholes of his waistcoat, and beamed upon his

jneal ticket. Joe grunted. It was not a grunt

i)f happiness.

"Aw, there you go again!" exclaimed Lew.

"Why not fight some of these guys?" whined

'Malley.
'

' There 's Kelle- ,- an ' Young Whalen

an' "
'
'Dubs ! '

' interrupted the manager. '
'Bums I

You couldn't git nothin' for meetin' 'em, an'

you'd only make yourself cheap. They's just
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one match we want now nn' tv,-*! •.. ^
"

'or the championship He don*
" ^f ^arsey

?8, but the publio'llie hi,^ AiT""'
*° "*«*

i« keep on^hallenSr' an™vonS.'''^*i*'^"
Carsey'll have tn fi„U

^°'"° murder—
we're^wllti^', hereWhirv?T ^.t^'

^"«
ment, an' pretty oft / calMt

/"' ^"«*«^
will your I'm thp mol •• ^^'^^e *alk,

The show bu^n L S-Xv"'"'!. '^ W«"'
think. You don 7 i^o *

5"^^ ^^ ''««i «« yon

wit' the troupe "^ time-lots of chickens

''Noi'donThI ^'^""^y- "Chickensi"

dow/ seven fi% a week S *
f"^

''"''* ^™^
cut. Some doll'll Jke^r!',^t f''

°"^»er'«
an; don't you fall t^trd.l^fr ^-' -"•
,,^'>-°.quitkiddin'I"

t"t^srjJF-'
f=*"
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punching, shadow boxing, and sparring, made

his nervous, jerky bows in response to the ap-

plause, and hurried, perspiring freely, to his

dressing room. He made no friends and

scraped no acquaintances. The Montressors

and De Veres and Le Clairs decided that he

wouldn't do, not with any amount of fixing.

"A scared little small-town hick, that's all he

ist I smiled at him this afternoon, like I'd

smile at anybody on the same bill, and what do

you think 1 The poor fish blushed all over 1 '

'

"Solid ivory, but they say he can fight."

"Well, he ought to be able to do something!

His act is a joke 1"

"And the billing says he gets fiftean hundred

a week for it. Of course, that's press-agent

bunk "

"No matter what it is, it's too much."
"Mme. Lorenze put up an awful squawk

about having to follow him on the bill."

"Well, can you blame her! Imagine trying

to put a vampire act across with a lot of low-

brows walking out on youl I guess you'd

holler too. The lowbrows only come to see him,

and when he's done that's the end of the show.

What do they care for the emotional stuff t La. t

night poor old Lorenze died standing up. It

was terrible I"

"She says she'll cancel her contract if they

don't change her."

The distinguished foreign artiste and Origi-

nal Vampire—if one believes the press agent

and forgets Delilah, Salome, and Cleopatra—
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entrance wafapoCk'""* "°"'- «" ^^^

change pfacea with L^/en ^T 7t/'/°'' *°

come to see you and leart «fL ' °' .P®°P'«

-they crab her BkeS 8h«' '^"n" ""^i"
"'''"•

about it, Joe, a^d-weU vf^^l'
«« worlted up

„eM '"""' «°<>—weU, you know how womer
''Sure," said the fighter.
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gently faded from view. But that was not all

—

heavens, no I While the Original Vampire was
vamping the chinless hero out of house and
home, Miss Delorme waited in the wings

—

waited until she saw the poison vial slip from
madame's fingers. This was the sign that the

star was dead and therefore had no more use

for the center of the stage. It was also

Vyvyan's cue to rush on, pick up the vial—and
scream.

That scream brought the curtain down, and

also brought Miss Delorme 's salary up from
twenty-five to forty dollars a week. There was
Art in that grief-stricken outcry—Art, and a

shrill, penetrating note which caused many a

tired business man to wake with a snort and

a gurgle. And, as we have said, there was fif-

teen dollars per week in it; without the scream

Miss Delorme would have been cheating them
at twenty-five.

Vyvyan was a plump little blonde creature of

the kittenish type, but she did not purr when
stroked. She scratched. Those who saw only

her blue-eyed baby stare and overlooked her

somewhat bulging forehead would have been

deceived in her, for this little bit of human fluff

was ambitious and not quite a fool. She

yearned to be a great emotional actress—

a

stage vampire for preference—^but she appre-

ciated the obstacles in her path.

To begin with, she realized that she was not

of the ideal and accepted vampire type—tall

and willowy, with somber eyes and midnight
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of fresh dairy butter. The outlook was a I"!

wTv,*^ »?«' ^t Vyvyan was artttrough to

D?ri,.T t
^^"^ tentative experiments in vSi

SaTsfct? "-^^^^^ '-'' -^^S

^e possesS^d^rpS^; J,^-- P^J^

?u:n"'mixt?dr^"^ *^^'°' ^^^ -*-
ni^^f^f^"?^'^ attempts at benevolent vam

S sLti V. *T x?"^' ^^° ^ere her snb-

Stss'etfdaj^^" '"--«'^' --

pants on S Bm SiL'^^T' ^«"«-l>rowed

^ndsandtrrvf£--r^S^
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surprised to find that the challenger for a
world's championship was a slim youth whose
expression in repose was one of apologetic
timidity. Joe looked so meek and frightened
and utterly out of place on a vaudeville bill

that he seemed the ideal subject for benevolent
vampiring and soul awakening.
Vyvyan studied this quaint creature through

several performances and decided that he would
not be Hkely to misinterpret her efforts in his
behalf. More than that, he seemed lonely and
in need of a friend.

Twice daily O'Malley waited in the wings for
the finish of the vampire's act, and though
Vyvyan stood so close to him that he might have
touched her, no words passed between them

—

none might ever have passed had not Miss
Delorme lost patience and stepped on the
fighter's toes—a clumsy method of introduction
but better than nothing. It gave her a chance
to apologize very sweetly. " 'S all right,"
mumbled O'Malley, coloring under the blue-
eyed and childlike scrutiny. " 'S all right—
didn't hurt me none."
"Oh, but I can't imagine what made me so-

so clumsy!"
There was no reply. Evidently Joe could not

imagine eiliier. During the long silence which
followed, Mme. Lorenze, on the stage, writhed
and contemplated the poison.

"Don't you think she's wonderfulf" whis-
pered Vyvyan, her lips almost brushing the
joaoliflower ear.
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'/eh. A nut, too."
More BiJenoe.

tion. ' ^'y^^Sf to create conversa-

yeiT^"' '° ^"'^S^- Knock 'em dead wit' that

vexationT ™ ^^^"^ « keen note of

tha?hVrstl?Ves?rr^^^ ^-''--'i
firm." *^ *^

"^^^t 0° business "for the

dicer. If all the Lnr« I^. f ^^ ^*°«« "P his

A sweU chancel" grunted n.\r h

m
Speeding the film oncp «,«,»

fWsesofthelittCanag^rflTtL' r f*^to town, snapping at the hfels 'f fK*^ I
"^ *?^

annoying him with ^ViTii ?^ '^® champion,
with ceS Checks ?h°*^'f'

'^"'"barding him
bluffing.

^**^' threatemng, blustering,

There are also glimpses of a remarkable
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progress in the benevolent vampiring line;

close-ups of an inquisitive, kittenish blonde ex-
ploring the depths of a young man's being,
sweeping out the dusty corners of his soul,

selfishly testing her power over him in a dozen
different ways.
Slowing the film to normal, we discover our

lightweight Samson purchasing lobster for his
Delilah at the hour of 11 p. m. He is convers-
ing with her in low, earnest tones, as follows

:

"Honest, kid, it ain't such a bad game as all

that. You don't know nothin' about it; that's
why you knock so hard."
"I know it is brutal and degrading—and it is

not worthy of you, Joe."
" Not worthy T Why, say, listen here '

'

"It is brutal!" said Miss Delorme.
"Oh, well," said Joe, with a sigh, "maybe it

is—for them that loses."

"And not worthy of you," insisted Vyvyan,
pressing her advantage.
"Maybe it ain't," admitted Joe slowly. "I

never thought about it that way."
"Don't you realize that beating another man

—with your fists—^has its effect on youT"
"Why, sure, girlie." Joe fingered his cauli-

flower ear and smiled like a cross-eyed angel.

"Sure it's got an effect. A guy can't block

'email."
"Oh, you don't understand! I mean the

moral effect!"

Joe shook his head hopelessly.

' I don 't git you at all. My morals are pretty
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. ,.^«". habits, then," said Joe- <'an' i;«t.«

"'iSL™'f.'""-S''"*'«t»amt again,"

^ot my dou£"Srottr':tfE3"f '
saloon, for instanopt t !. I j^ ,

''^nm a
gitinwit'asportfn S«n P * ''•'^"''^^ °^''°°« *»
snUf i„oi #

^P°rtin han Francisco—a fiftv-fiffv

n.ak.any5ifferentr,*^«"°»» Would that

was swaying a XnT^^^i-'''''°^'^''^= th'«

van.piriJ,fais:Sfh?S;ter&^^
a ,T^ak woman she sparredX'tin,?"^""^^

^^
Do you really mean that. JoeT Really and

.a^frtVou^rn-f-HliV^ The":
'' '' ^^

"Whv ^1,
sincerity in his voice.

whisSlJ^an'"'*''"'' '''' ''^*^« ^^'"
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"Keno!" cried Joe, and would have said
much more had not a messenger boy appeared
at bis elbow.

"Tellygram for d' nex' champ I" said he,
griiming. "Dey tells me at d' joke box I kin
find youse here. Sign, please. '

'

'Malley signed, tossed a quarter to the boy,
and opened the yellow envelope. He stared so
long at the message that Miss Delorme coughed
resentfully. She could not know that her com-
panion had suddenly come in sight of the prom-
ised land, and in his lingering glance was a
hail and a farewell. His lips moved as he
spelled out the words. At last he placed the
telegram on the table and fixed his right eye
steadily on Miss Delorme. "Say that again,
will youf

"

"Say what again T '

'

"What you said just now—^ihat it's only the,
game that's wrong, but I'm all right—wit'
you."
"Of course it's wrong."
"Don't sidestep. The game is wrong if you

say so—I'm givin' you that much the best of
it, but

—

am I all right?"
"I suppose 80."

He reached for her hand across the table, hon-
est affection shining in his right eye, incohe-

rent phrases trembling on his lips—^and those
who would laugh should remember that this

fluffy little creature was the first good woman
, the slightest attention toever

Joe 'Malley.
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i,'^«®'^i<l. that's great 1 That's "

for^oil.'^'
^'^« •'-'^ looJ'-? everywhere

4r;^»;eSffi" ''-''' °^ ^^« *^-^-'

J'^-^^t^T" ^^® ''^a ringing up, tryina

ivfasked ri'
with you on this cfrsey tWng

"T'^llliT^ll
*^' reporters," said Joe calmly.

»nt! T, i^®
papers. T'eUwit'wow. Can'tyon see I'm busyt"

ingl, at Miss DeVr2f.ho!L\°t^eSf
»te heSfVr"^ '^^^ *^« Chan™ extS
"You M^^^Tr °^°°'^ortabIe situation.

Joe."?aidTe" * ^"^ '''^ '^^^^^^ --^ing.

'•A big stoiy, Joel" urged Conley. "Get amoveonyoul" uei a

i»th7LV-o^,.^Sr-^'^-^^-^-

bacl.'D7n.t Jo Vay!''
''"' "'' ''" ''^ ^^^^^

aifS
?^*PP«"ed in the wake of the press•genl^ head up and shoulders squared, his^aS-
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tude that of a youngman about to make hiatory.

Miss Delorme looked after him, wondering un-
easily. Had she said anything which a very
stupid youth might misunderstand! And if

she had, what was the length and breadth of
that misunderstandingt Men are such idiots I

After a time she picked up the telegram and
read it.

Cot Cariey hookci twenty round* November gven I'm a
poor manager tack to-morroie.

Liw.

Miss Delorme decided not to ^ait. It was a
very thoughtful and troubled little vampire who
walked to her hotel alone that night.

"Oh, he couldn't have meant that!" she as-

sured herself. "He only asked me if he was
all right, and I said that I supposed so. How
could he twist that into a promise!"
But when she recalled the earnest light in

Joseph's right eye she trembled. The boy
might be fool enough for anything 1

In the meantime O'Malley was faciujj a quick-

firing battery of sporting writers in Conley's

o£Sce.

"Well, Joe," said the spokesman, "you've
got Carsey hooked up at last. This ought to

make you the next champion of the world."
'

' No, I guess not, '
' answered 'Malley, stead-

ily enough.

"What!"
"You ain't afraid of this bird, are yout"
"What you giving us, Joe!"
"Oh, he thinks he's a kidderl"
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of Steak halfway to his month, "What's the
idear of all the fireworks!"
"Wear I" shouted the little manager, hurling

his suit case across the room. "Oh, I s'pose
you don't know I Of course not! "What's the
idear of you runnin' out on this &gbt after I git
Carsey hooked?"
"I ain 't runnin ' out," protested Joe. " I got

a right to retire, ain't It"
Lew exploded again.
'

'
Don 't talk like that, '

' warned 'Malley. '
'I

may have done somethin' to myself, but I ain't
done nothin' to you."
"Yon ain'tf Listen, you cock-eyed, lop-

eared quitter, you' You ain't done not'iin' to
me, heyT Who was it took you when you was
a bu^n an' made a man of yout Who was it
went hungry iu Pueblo so't you could eat an'
keep your stren'thT Who split his last dollar
wit

'
you, many 's the time T Who put you where

you are now t Who went out an ' chased Carsey
till he signed up t Me, yon white-headed, white-
livered coward, mel An' now, wit' a cham-
pionship in plain sigh^-a fortune just waitin'
to be grabbed off—who throws me down for a
sMrt he ain't known but a few weeks T That's
gratitude, that is I"

"But, Lew, she said "
"Yeh, there it goes I She said ! How about

meT Don't I count in this anywhere T"
"Not in any of my marryin' arrangements,

you don't."

"Bnt, Joe, won't you listen to reason!"
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f!"^^

thing she laid to you last night She ingigts
there wa* nerer any talk of marriage. Is that
tmet"

Yes," said O'Malley slowlyj "yes, that's
tru.. There wasn't any talk abont it, but—

I

thought she knew what I meant."
"That's where yon slipped up," said the re-

porter. "She called you some pretty hard
names, but perhaps it's just as well not to pass
em along."

"Go ahead, pal." It was the little manager
speaking. "Go ahead. Give him the other
barrel. It's oomin' to him."
"Well, then, she called you a cross-eyed little

beast "

"That's a liel" cried Joe. "Adirtyliel"
Belcher pointed to the telephone.
"Call her upl" seid he curtly. "After

you've had a talk with her, you might want to
apologize to me."
Joe glared at the newspaper man, but found

no comfort in that, so he turned to his manager.
"Bing her up, kid," said he, "an' git it

traight"
O'Malley got it straight, and from the shoul-

der. Half a minute was enough for him. As
the receiver slipped from his fingers he turned
toward the newspaper man and tried to smile.
"You had it right. I was wrong, an'—an'

I"m sorry for what I said. Is that enough f
'

'

"Plenty," answered the reporter, "and if

'^mindmy saying so, I'm sorry too. I
lea it would hit you so hard."

[198]
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O'Malley nodded again.
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hard that you bonnced ten feet in the air—that's
right, ain't it T Why, you poor stiff, don't you
see it yetf"
"No," said O'Malley, with a hopeless shake

of his head. '
' No, not yet.

'

'

"An' they say ivory is scarce 1" The little

manager leaned across the table and lowered
his voice to an impressive whisper; his stem
gaze caught and held O'Malley 's vacant and
mournful stare. "Listen, Joel Yon didn't
think I was goin' to let 'em slip one over on
nSjdidyouT I should say not I Ibeenwatchin'
out for just such a play. Your little friend,
Miss Delorme—I 've got a line on her. I 've had
her looked up, an' who do you think she is

JoeT"
O'Malley shook his head stupidly, and Arthur

snorted with disgust.

"You're a bright boy, you are! I guess I
got to come right out an' tell you ! This dame
was planted wit' the troupe to git you out of
the way. She was plantedr—-whj, a blind man
could see it, Joe ! She 's Carsey 's cousin, that 's

who she is

—

Carsey 's cousin! Now do you be-
gin to git the angle! "

And after a time, through the mists of wrath
and humiliation, Joe O'Malley began to get the
angle.

Speeding the fihn for the last time, we arrive
at the fifteenth round of the battle for the light-
weight championship of the world. We see the
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'".

was passing a green bottle underneath his nos-
trils. Carsey pushed it away,
"I'm all right now," he said thickly.
'

'Welcome to our city !" said the chief second,
forcing a smile.

'

' That was an awful upperout
he handed you. It would have knocked out a
heavyweight. Tough luck, old boy, tough
luckl"

Carsey mumbled unintelligibly and twisted
his head from side to side, groaning.
"Oh, your neck ain't broke," babbled the

chief second as he plied the sponge. "It only
feels like it was. One thing I'd like to know,
Jim. What was it he said to yon just before he
knocked you outt"
Carsey frowned and his eyes closed.
"He did say something, that's right. Let's

see. I was in the comer, tryin ' to get out. He
nailed me with the shift. I knew I was done
for then."

"You kind of fell into him, wide open, and he
said something to you," prompted the other.
"Oh, yes! 'Here's one for your cousin.'

That's what he said."
'

'Your cousin 1 What did he mean by that t
'

'

The former lightweight champion of the
world shook his head wearily.

"You can search me!" said he. "I never
had a cousin in my life I"
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i

If it had been necessary to address Ennco at

all "Wop" had sufficed. The mothers of de-

feated gladiators frequently mentioned him to

the poUce as "the tough one of them dago

kids
"

Beyond argument Enrico Mustohm was

tough. He was a product of the toughest school

in town, the streets and alleys of the Eighth

Ward Giacomo Mustolini, head of the family,

owned a junk shop and left his wife in charge of

it while he scoured the outlying portions of the

city for rags, bottles and sacks. The two sons,

Enrico and Antonio, ran wild as razorbacks

from the time they could walk.

Enrico, or Henry, as he preferred to call him-

self, was a swarthy youth, set solidly on a pair

of stocky legs, and in his sturdy body ttiere

lived again the soul of some swashbuckling an-

cestor. Henry loved a quarrel, and fought for

the fun of the thing. Tony, eighteen months

his junior, was slender of build, dreamy of eye,

iLd had never shown any lil^« ^^"^/^rett

brawls. He was a better runner than fighter,

but when cornered he gave battle with the sav-

ajre fury of a frightened cat.
,

If Henry regretted this softness in his

brother's character he said nothing about it.

Since his tenth year he had done most of the

fiehting for the Mustolini family, -nd the gen-

eral average was nothing to blush for, even m
the Eighth Ward, where fighting averages ran

Because it is human nature to admire in
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"Well, what does he get!" demanded Tony,
«ven then showing faint glimmerings of the
managerial instinct

"Ten if he wins, five if he loses. Hurry ud.
now!" ^ ^'

A few moments later the terror of the Eighth
Ward found himself inside the ropoa and blink-
ing down at a sea of curious and expectant
faces.

Henry was not exactly frightened, but Tony,
who had followed him into the ring, seemed to
be having a nervous chill.

"Fi-five dollars ain't so m-much," murmured
Tony through chattering teeth; "and that other
guy is b-big as a house."
"Forget itl" ordered Henry crisply. "I'll

tear the belly outa him. And how can he hurt
me—with them pillows on his hands!"
At this juncture a lordly individual bent over

Henry and in a hoarse and highly flavored whis-
per demanded to know his name. That was
the time for the alias, Luc no such thought
entered Henry's head. He answered truly;
and Foghorn Finnegan was very much sur-
prised.

"Henry—what? Come again wit' that, kid !"

"Mustolini—Henry Mustolini."
Now, as a general thing professional an-

nouncers are long on noise, short on memory,
and witless as a megaphone. Foghorn Finne-
gan was no exception to the rule. He offered
himself a muttered rehearsal, gave up in
disgust, seized Henry firmly by the elbow,
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"Nawl Iron Mush Murphy! Take a regu-

lar fighting name while you're taking one I"

Iron! There seems to be something endur-

ing in the very sound of the word. Linked with

a name or a title, the effect is irresistible. The

Iron Duke, the Iron Chancellor, Iron Man Mc-

Ginnity—these are names which are remem-

bered, mimes which have stood the test of time.

T-Bone Riley builded better than he knew.

Kid Musty had been nobody; Iron Mush Mur-

phy rapidly became a local celebrity. The name

caught and held public fancy; it had in it the

element of distinctive novelty. More than all

else it was descriptive. As T-Bone Riley said,

it meant something. Perhaps it should be ex-

plained that, in the patois of the profession,

to mention a man's mush is to mention his face.

Similarly, the nose becomes a beezer, and the

eye a lamp. Americanisms, yes; but it was

Dickens who called a fist "a bunch of fives."

Assuredly the name Iron Mush meant some-

thing, and Henry added to that meaning every

time he entered the ring. His opponents, find-

ing his countenance absolutely unprotected, ad-

dressed themselves to it with more o" vigor

than intelligence, and when they wearied by

reason of their exertions Henry rocked them to

Bleep with a tremendous tattoo aimed at the

point where the ribs leave off and the stomach

takes on. Henry became a drawing card.

Nobody wanted to see him box, but everybody

wanted to see him stop uppercuts and swings
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Henry wavered, for he was tempted, but Tony
saved him.

"He says nothing doing," remarked Tony.

"Henry's got a manager already. I'm looking

oat for him."
"The hell you are!" snarled the disappoint-

ed one. "Mush never said nothing to me about

it."

"He's just made up his mind. Ain't you,

HenryT"
"Yeh," nodded the gladiator, dazed by this

exhibition of quick thinking on Tony's part.

"Yeh, Tony's me manager. He can read and
write, and everything. Yeh, nothing doing."

Tony Mustolini had just turned seventeeri

when he assumed the responsible position of

manager and business dictator foi Iron Mush
Murphy, and never was fighter more faithfully

served. No manager ever worked harder to

thrust his charge into the public eye and keep

him there; none ever showed a keener scent

for an unattached dollar.

It was Tony who decided that Henry was
underpaid and successfully bluffed the promot-

ers by threatening to take their drawing card

elsewhere; Tony who dictated weights and
terms ; Tony who haunted the sanctums of the

sporting editors with fearful and wonderful

photographs of the Iron Mush in fiction; Tony
who discovered that the four-round route was
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weight he got the knack of whipping in a right

nppercut; from an English lightweight he stud-

ied the defensive valoe of elbows and forearms

as applied to infighting; and from the Old Mas-

ter himself he borrowed the trick of "letting

his head roll with the punch."

Naturally an agile youth, exercise gave Tony
the speed and spring of a panther; constant

practice targht him accuracy. His shoulders

broadened, his chest deepened, he took on

weight where weight was needed; and Henry
Mustolini, watching this miracle develop before

his eyes, expressed surprise and admiration.

"Tony," said he, "I nevei would have

thought it, but you're getting to be a regular

fighting guy. You are, on the square. I can hit

most of these birds, but I can't hit you ; and you

got that straight left up me nose all the time.

. . . Why don't yon step out and trim some of

these dubsT"
"Oh, I don't know," said Tony. "One

fighter in the family is plenty."

Henry argued the point, citing ring history

to prove that one family had produced two

champions, but Tony shook hiahead. He would

box, but he would not fight.

"When you was a little kid," said Henry,

"they used to say yotfwas yellow, and I licked

'em for it. You could always put up a good

fight when they got you in a comer. What ails

you, Tonyt You ain't scared of getting hurt,

are you!"
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and sore. I forgot all about having any brother,

seat The rest of the round I was after you, and

I'd 'a' hurt you if I could, I got plenty close

enough to cave in your slats, but I never hit

nothing but elbows and forearms and gloves;

and all the time, wham 1 wham ! I'm getting them

short, jolty ones in the belly. . . . Tony, that's

the kind of fighting that licks guys. If you'd

tear into these other fellows the way you tear

into me there 'd be nothing to it."

"You might just as well quit talking about

it," said the younger brother. "There's noth-

ing doing."

"You won't fighU" asked Henry.

Tony shook his head, and there was a long

sUence. The iron-faced gladiator was slow in

his mental processes, but rea,sonably thorough.

Ever since he could remember he heid. taken vio-

lent issue with those who had called Tony a

coward. He had silenced those youthful accus-

ers, but he had never been able to silence a whis-

per in his own heart. It spoke to him clearly

in that uncomfortable silence.

"I'd murder anybody else for saying it,

Tony," said Henry at last, "but I think you've

got a streak after all."

"Well," said the other, trying to laugh it

off, "you'll admit I'm a good manager, won't

youT"
"All the same"—and Henry wagged his head

sorrowfully—"I think you're yellow. A bird

that can fight and won't fight—why, what else is

he but yellow!"
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'

rT' ^^"I'bed his

hapo the thing XehCt'ther'^"-^^^^
''''-

second division wflrf,;7f
}\^''°'' ^an in the

not fast eTougS o" his feSf
"' '^''\ ^' ^-

ing masters/' These o,w'?'^' ^\'.
"^^°''-

sparred their w^t!^\i If"^^^ ^™ «°d

ay, said T-Bone Eiley, "but whenever they
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'wade in and mix it with this dago their name is

pants!"
, ^ ^.

Thus, in his leisurely, flat-footed fashion,

Henry came to the end of his fourth profes-

sional year, the possessor of at least one great

distraction: He had fought one hundred and

forty-sLs battles and never once had he been

knocked off his feet. Clever men had cut him

to ribbons time after time; celebrated knockout

artists had bounced their pet blows off that

chilled-steel jaw; awkward, shuflBing maulers of

his own type had battered him from belt line to

eyebrows—^but nobody could say that he had

dropped the Iron Man to the floor. Some had

staggered him; some had dazed him for a few

seconds, but no referee had ever lifted his hand

to count over Henry. This was his pride and

the thing that he never failed to mention soon

after being introduced to a stranger. It was

Henry's one legitimate claim to greatness, and

he realized it.

"They can hit me as hard as they want to,"

he used to say,
'

' but they can 't hurt me. I guess

I'm some tough bird!"

Tony capitalized this unique record, even

going to the length of compiling statistics for

publication in the newspapers. He continued

to act as Henry's sparring partner at home and

abroad—the Mustolini brothers once got as far

East as Denver—and built up quite a reputa-

tion as a shrewd matchmaker and a careful busi-

ness manager. Those who watched Tony's work

with the gloves were impressed with his skiE
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""Stake about that, buHeS ,"> *
'"'*t°°we're kinda different bmith^f * ^'''' "'"• ^o;

we was kids. I was fllwl
*?*J«y ever since

the family. They aft^?? ^^^""^ °"« °f
but nol^dy everl;Ly^f-^-«^« at .,

tougKlVJ '"^"^ '' *^«*' ^«y^ Some

fiTttnlETorw n.^*-' *^^
day meet disaster^^L" •*^° ^^^ward will one
*U his rivets ^ti'hTm ?o Jh^

"""^ ''''' ^'"^^
a matter of time!^

^'^^'- ^^ '^ only

ad?e°ntn°ing'onte"^,7°""^ ""'^'^ O'^ay.
reputation LdWe'tSjT''* ^/^^'•''J^ "^ «
headed, low-browed ^^^'^'^^ ^^ ^«« ^d-
flat-nosed and SSt'likta bah

' ^^^^^-J^^ed,
Nothing was known „f^ ^^•'^'S^and piano,

"^e one hunSed^nS th^H "T *^"* ^^ °°"Id
jas "open to mettX^to^^^^:?ff^-f

wind rounds. Dfrinifj,™"!? "* ^^''^^ ^^'ri-

'evertookabaScwarSSeT ''"""'^'^^^^

J^e Mustolini brothers ^ere spectators that
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"What do you think of himf" asked Tony
after the victor had left the ring.
" Go git him for me, '

' growled Henry. " He 's

made to order."

There was no trouble about getting O'Day.
His date book was full of blanks and his pockets

were full of air. The match was made for ten

rounds and advertised as an added attraction.

"Another set-up for Iron Mush," said the

ring fans. "He eats these rough sluggers."

Henry received his customary ovation as he

climbed slowly into the ring, covered from head
to heel by his old red bathrobe, now stained and
worn. The Iron Man could safely count on the

cheers of half the spectators. The others usu-

ally sat in silence, hoping against hope to see

him whipped. They had nothing against Henry,
as the.saying goes, but he had been entertaining

them for a long time and perhaps they were a

bit tired of him. Some people like variety.

When the fighters went to the middle of the

ring for their instructions the redhead grinned

cheerfully at Henry, who gave him smile for

smile.

"Hello, wop I"

"HeUo, Irish!"

"They tell me you're an iron man," said

'Day tauntingly, '
' and got your start in a junk

shop. Think you '11 ever go back t
'

'

"Not to-night," answered Henry.
"Me," said O'Day—"I got my start licking

Eyetalians."
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"Is that soJ"
repartee,

Henry was never clever at

ont
I

Save it till the bell rings?''' ""*
*^"*

ion^'oS;'
"™'' ""'"^ ^^P^«^««d his opin-

"^'eshmick, ain't he f"

middle of the ring:
' "" ""' "'* " "•

tol.e.d,.hoalde"tortS» fl','*^"V
?"''

«.».pi^..e.d.^S«„i»»»;i__™.
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fight—the matching of punch with punch

—

stamina with stamina—the supreme test of

courage. In such a battle there can be but one

ending.

Five hundred men tell their wives that they

attend boxing contests solely because they enjoy

a scientific exposition of the art of self-defense.

Of the five hundred, one man may be telling the

truth; he may enthuse over a clever bloodless

encounter for points. But the four hundred

and ninety-nine leap to their feet to cheer a

savage exchange of blows meant to hurt. After

all, the fight's the thing!

And of the four hundred and ninety-nine paid

admissions there may be twenty men sufficiently

keen of eye to separate the damaging blows

from the ones that are blocked or missed, and

to analyze the trend of battle. The whole story

of the fight between the Iron Man and the red-

head was plainly written across the first three

minutes of the engagement, but few were cool

enough to read the message.

Henry had but one style of infighting, and in

the past it bad served him welL He preferred

to spread his elbows rather wide and rip his

body punches home with a swinging motion,

his gloves traveling in an arc. The man who

does this must leave his flanks unprotected at

least part of the time.

O'Day, bending slightly from the waist, held

his elbows close to his sides and shot both fists

straight forward to the mark. Henry displayed

more motion than his opponent, but half his
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""" xorearms, while O'Da- i

inflicted X'^*:;!^^"?, punishment as he
middle of the rifrhJL^ ^ '"''' «"" ^ the

"I'U lick him at~hir nv.T^ '° "'^ ''^^^^ s^con
«. mm at Jus own game—infightingI"

S.f?.^^°°nd«'"chWdtlthe
"This '11 never

gallery, "It can 'II'-

"HJ^rSi/eZ^fthelS: ^'^^^'^ '^-^•
and shoot 'em straightl-

*""'' ""^ '"'"'^

enS .'"sS^H^i'^^'
'^ «*«^« -*^ -e long

tongs theyVS at it agab"'^^^^^ ""'"Z"'
«"d

carpets being beaten vT' .u
'°''°*^ «« "^

ntes they pivoted n™J -"^ ^"°'^^'" ^^'^''^ min-

roundseSalonJo^etTH' """^ ^^^^ ^^'"^ the

e«hang^ of oneR ?or
?^'"'^-

^ ^^ steady
take effect.

"'^ ^^° ^«^ beginning to

hi^tT""'"'^
°^°'"^'" "^^^'^ Tony. "Open
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The thunder from the gallery suddenly took on

a new note. It could hardly have grown louder,

but it jumped to a highei pitch and became a

shrill clamor, which seemed to have in it an

expression of triumph long deferred. Slowly

but surely the Iron Man was giving ground.

Henry did not step away from his task, he did

not stop fighting for an instant, but inch by

grudging inch he was retreating toward the

ropes.

It was the beginning of the end. O'Day

knew it, and put a few extra pounds behind the

short straight jolts that he was driving into

Henry's unarmored section. Tony Mustolini

knew it and twisted a damp towel in his fingers

as he crouched outside the ring, his eyes on a

level with the canvas. The reporters knew it

and made hasty notes. Everybody knew it but

Henry.
"I'll get him yet!" he gasped when he came

to his comer.
"What did I tell youl" panted O'Day as he

dropped into his chair. "He 's licked now—and
I haven't hit him above the shoulders once!

He's gone 1"

Henry was not gone, but Henry was going.

For the first time in his life he had found an

opponent who ignored his chilled-steel jav

and was whipping him at his own game. In

vain Tony begged him to cover up and play for

a single finishing blow. Henry shook his head.

He was in the condition so aptly described as

"punch drunk."
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three minutesTater Thf t
" ''™>" said he

mitting defeat ' ^ ""^^ ^^' "^' ««^

seemed to weieh « tnn J; .
"™^^?^- His gloves

made of I«n7
*^ ?P'*°®' h's shoes seemed

%hti„g.^iLSL'Sl„t;ou?a°7'^^'"'''^
ba.l, able to gasp when hlVoSta/t^r
''Draw-sure. One tough-bird!"

that he ifed.*
"''" ^""" ^"''^ '^""y. and knew

The seventh round saw the enrl nf fj,„ . .
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of early victory, loses his head aud rushing in

tries to beat his victim to the floor with a flurry

of wild swings, none of which finds a vital spot.

The craftsman takes his time.

O'Day stepped back, measured the distance

with a cool and practiced squint, located the

target, and stepped in again swiftly. The blow
that ended the fight came all the way from his

knee, and the padded fist crashed home just be-

low and in front of the left ear. The Old
Master himself could not have done it better,

*hough the chancer we that he might have been

a bit more mercifui. The Iron Man collapsed

in a huddle of arms and legs, rolled over on his

side, quivered a few times and was still. O 'Day
took one look at his work and started for his

corner, tearing at the glove lacing with his

teeth. The referee was already counting the

ten seconds that marked the passing of cham-
pionships, the ending of dreams, and the begin-

ning of stem realities.

Five minutes later Henry was able to leave

the ring. Those nearest the aisle leading to

the dressing room saw the tears streaming down
his cheeks and laughed at him.

"He seems to take it to heart," said one re-

sorved-seat patron to another.

"Oh, well, he gets paid for it," said the other.

Hoarse and breathless the gallery gave Henry
hail and farewell.

"It was a long time coming to Mii," said
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Henry shook his head

fhroS' \' r^^W^d; «no more matches. I'm

didn't tram much, but the nefftime!!!:"
^°°

head"'
"^""^ '^' '^"'^^'^ ^'"'Ji^tor «Look his

unZstlnd'^ToL^' ?V'^* ""^^- ^ou don't

T£»\hl&l^^^^^^^^^^^^^
m^Jor the junk shop, like he said before il

^^a74:fl^iof^.tc»t£%^^^^^^^

'Therei- yot'br'olh rr'he 'lys '?o'ud^"^^fnewspaper men could hear 'Puil!^r^^'
'° *^'

?nd lug him back to the junk shon^ '° ^ ?""^

« worth a few cents a U^,iXl'W^
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what he Baid, Henry. You ain't going to let

him get away with stuff like that, are yout"
•
'How can I stop him t " wailed Henry, '

'He
told the truth, at that. I feel all busted up in

little pieces. Scrap iron, that's what I am now

^scrap iron!"

IT

Very few modern gladiators retire to private

life without first receiving the silent hint of

empty chairs in the reserved-seat section. They

pull off their gloves only when assured that the

public will no longer pay to watch the last flick-

ering of the flame of youth.

Henry Mustolini exchanged one distinction

for another; he quit the ring while still a draw-

ing card. "There were other matches in pros-

pect; the first knockout registered against him

had revived interest in his remarkable career;

and there was a general demand for a second

meeting with O'Day. It came from the ring

patrons who had missed the first encounter and

therefore felt themselves defrauded.

"Nothing doing," said the pieces of the Iron

Man.
Tony argued and expostulated, but could

make no headway against the stubbornness that

was one of Henry's characteristics.

"They'll say you're a quitter."

"Let 'em."

"They'll say you're afrtud of O'Day."

"Well, that's all right."

Tony though^ that it was all wrong, but in
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the newspaner offi«^l ' '^ '"'"'« » 'o«nd of

Irpn^fan^ffip^^ that the

"is. We don't ?avetoThf'^r*^"'^*'°PP«'»
to; we <rot onr« ««^ J° *''* '^ *® •'on't want

dred and forty revenfl£ ?'* ?"-""« J*""-

^own Wher^ryVutSttrJ^^-^-'^-

who^^r^p^trth^Jy^d-J^ad^
ward of the vktor and h„J^^h "Tf *^« "
himself. O'Dav nnrphl^ ^^^ ^"»"° all to

ofaneye-achin/X-H ,
*^

t
'"^ady-made suit

a cheap c^^jS^V "r*"^!*"* °«°^«ar.
imitation ivory f^hionM?"

'"^'^ ^ ^"""^^^ of
of an alii

^
^1°,"?^""°* *^« ''ead

nppers 0- r.,v' To "i?^"^ ^'^''^^ with
ning two more battleil^ t^^ ^^*^' ^•>-
took himself out of tol^-''^'^^'''"'^

^t^'e l»e

conquests. ^ *°^ "" ««arch of further

Henry ^S^STm'ertPl^"".." "''^ *''°°^'^t ^^at
the cigrrstanra^H "','''' '^*''^^ and adorn
of yor^e; buHh 3 was'T'-r'^"'- ?'!*«"•'=«« as

wellasflgurat JeVXl^onM,';;
,^j*«^ally, as

to the junk shop 1h fK "v^''*^»°°«^ack
among tie bott&d'hestrs N^'

^"^^^^
co8-..ng could make hinf 1 ^.^° amount of
.street, he would nTt even afend t'^'^'ir

*^«
mg contests.

*"*°'^ ^^^ weekly box-
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"If I went." said he to Tony, "they'd call me
'Scrap Iron.' Yeh, him and the newspapers
hung that name on me—^hung it on so it'll stick.

I '11 never get rid of it. I gness I '11 help the old
man wit' the business. It's all I'm good for
now."
A fair amount of pride is a blessing, and too

mneh of it is a curse, but the man who suddenly
finds himself stripped of the last shred of self-

respect is indeed to be pitied. In his simple,
elemental fashion Henry had taken great pride
in the title of Iron Man; losing it he felt that
he had lost everything that made life worth
living.

Tony, watching his brother closely, became
alarmed. He knew the mental collapse that
often follows years of solid punching about the
head, and he tried hard to rouse Henry from
his lethargy. Tony found him one day sitting

among the empty bottles and spelling out the
press notices of his past.

'

'You got to quit this, Henry, '
' said he. '

' It

ain 't doing you any good. You 're letting your-
self get all out of shape."
"What do I want to stay in shape for!" asked

Henry dully.

"So's to be healthy, for one thing. Come
out to the bjim and put the gloves on with me.
It'll stir you up."
Henry protested, but Tony finally gained his

point, and from that time on the brothers boxed
daily, though nothing was ever said about a
return to the ring. When properly stung Henry
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W 'rse'dot't
"'.'^ ^'T flashes";;!-^

he won dTav ^ ^""^^ ""^^ ^'^^^ S guy "

They're tontiL him f„ hi ^^'°? "^^^ ^^'>^8-

It was in the pa^per^.
^' '^^'°P'°° «»°ie day.

took a champion to stop yon " ^' """ '^^ ^^

•'Lickedl'l"rAoSh'"V'':'. ''"^'i H-ry.
"Well," said Tonl

'

"CJ" '^'^^^^'^ ^««t P-

days. TheyaUdo."^' ^^ " «^«t ^t »ne of these

"And that's the' truth." sai/l TTo.fnJIy, and would haveoLtiT~,.t''^ °'°'''^-

tion along those lin!rK*m°"^*^ ^^ conversa-
the snbjeft ' ''' **"* ^"^^ ^^^^7 changed

wearing"Cdi^:„,r^?V^t"™ed to town
best by elec?ricSt fn?.?'.'""* ^^^ ''^''J^s

of a conquering hfro B.T ^T^^^ ™«»'^«''

brisk, weaad-KSiiH^ '°"«^^* ^^^b him a
to the name oSder ^0!^° '^^^^'^^^ered
time in informing the n^l'^'

"°<^ ^^o lost no
was O'Day'smanlri °7«P«Per men that he
redhead a CfdTl °'^-'^°"" '•"»' "^^ie the
that O'Day waTreatTr ^' ^«° «t«t«d
«t any time and under t ^^

'i''^
"ghtweight

real truth he^ldr^cffir^r^' ''"* «"«
promoter of glove contest^.

^ ^^'°' *^« 1°'»1
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"No," Bsdd the Spider, "we ain't here hunt-

ing a real fight Of course, if we can pick up

something soft that 's different. I 'd let my boy

go on and spar an exhibition or kick over a set-

up, but nothing tougher than that. He's as

good as matched with Young Daly now, and if

we lick Daly the old champ will have to take

notice of us. So we ain't taking chances. If

your folks here want to see O'Day, show us

money enough, find something soft and we'll

talk business. Your Iron Man is barred."

"Our Iron Man has quit," said Callahan.

"I'm hearing that he's gone just a little bit

daffy."

"O'Day thought he might want a return

match," said Foley, "and he barred him be-

cause we don't want to have to train for any-

body until we take on Young Daly. . . . Well,

who can you get for nst And it better be

ten rounds. O'Day ain't enough of a boxer to

show up well in less."

Callahan inquired among the local pork-and-

beaners, but found them lacking in enthusiasm.

The wrecker of the Iron Man was greatly re-

spected, and none of the local lightweights

wanted his game. With one accord they began

to make excuses. Soapy Brodie mentioned a

;wounded thumb and blamed a medicine ball.

Waterbury Holmes thought the short end of the

purse was too short. Dangerous Doyle needed

a month in which to train. CaUahan had nearly

abandoned hope, when a human sacrifice walked

into his office.
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Wabtt'j*^ '''" '^^ '^^-7. "but-
"Youl"
"Me," was the calm reply. <'WhvTinft t*.a set-up you're after ain't it » n^n •

^* ^

card, nomatterwho he meets Ul?^^!' *^^

a lot of people ronmi tt,^? ,
*^ *^®° *^ere 's

wantedKi: me" in't Hn? 1?/^^ «!-^«
ran for their money-whiS flast ^"^"o^""

«

-g of money, how 4cht' thVwVenl?'^'^-

ne^, 'and 0'bJ^'± f?^ '^"^'^ *^« «°-J
manager to rnn«»,o^ ^«^ accompanied his

listenfd
^"""I'^^'s office, grinned as he

Italian revenge-^'. ^ ^"^^ ^ ^s« of

said^oily "..« 'L'°"^*5^"^ ^° '*' *-."

stopped Stother ''

"oh IT *!'.%"'^''* '

that you have him";a;che?Ca'^ ."«?
"

ae gets into the ringl" " ''®^°'"«

"Bunkl" exclaimed Callahan. '""
after revenge; he's after
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always -was a wolf for the coin. He told me so

himself. Said he knew I wanted a set-up and

he didn't mind taking one on the jaw for a piece

of money. Tony's a business man."
"Well," said O'Day, "his brother was some

fighter, at that."

n

' t

' 14

When the familiar red bathrobe bobbed down

the aisle with Tony Mustolini inside it there was

a cheer from the gallery. It came from those

who l"d loyally STipported the Iron Man during

his !oi-g campaign. They would have cheered

Henry, too, but he was not among the shirt-

sleeved attendants.

"If I should show up," he had explained to

Tony, " they 'd ' Scrap Iron ' me to death. I got

to see this battle, kid, but it'll be from 'way up

under the roof. And I never was no good as a

second anyway. . . . Whatever you do, Tony,

don't let that guy get at your belly. He'll tear

you in two 1"

So when Tony's curly head ducked under the

ropes the Iron Man was in the very top row of

the gallery, his sweater rolled up to his ears

and his cap pulled low over his eyes. He dared

not cheer for fear of inviting recognition, and

he did not know how to pray. He was very

uncomfortable.

When the time came for introductions Tony

whispered something in Finnegan's ear, and

that worthy gentleman listened carefully and
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did his best to look intelligent Pn^., ,

~~
was as clear as ever anK .f°»^°™ s voice
He muttered a rSsal „?^ 'I^fnf' *''''°^«d.

middle of therSs "^ ^°°^ *° *^«

tIe^^^%:^nSn?aSr'^'"-^thebat.
licity by the newspaners aJ^"

^^""^ ^«^« P"b-
came from the paS'ouse ^

Th/ "'.W*^'his corner, looked up suddliv l
^^^^^^^' in

his homely countenanrnl^' "''^Z «^'° ^Pl^*
roof, dodged 7sTf a blo^l^'u"^" rxnA^rth^
him. Fo|homFLeBanlS"^^''°«^«'i«t
perceived that he SaK^^ ^M*?""' ^°'' ^«

, "What did Tony do tC f ''iTi^"^ «I«^e'--

liimself. "la he tLt; f V-"/' ^^"'T asked
O'Day was wonS °^ *°,^"* '"^-"r whatT"

and foU^oS; Ms t,af c'ur ''.^ ^^"^^ «-«>
?^ords with his opponen ^^?

"" ^' ^changed
ing to the referee

^^"^ *'°^«'* ^^ listen-

stuffr^'
^°P' ^^^"-^ «i° yo° get that scrap-iron

veSi/1^^';*^!°*^^fd Tony, "that's ad-
fight come do^ aS^?°\''"""«««- After the
^ake a priced whatt W^/^' "^'''- I'"
monds and all IW're ?Jk ^r"*"^ '"^-
any."

-^uey re junk if ever I saw

"tlSSStSdloTf"^ *" ^-^ o'««y'«
grinned as LsSaledSr^r- T^^^ referee
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vey of the gaUery, but he could not locate Henir.

-Pretty c»ol for the first time out," said Uie

experts. "Look at him counting the house I

0'Da°y left his comer at a shuffling trot. He

had not thought it necessary to do much train-

ing for a set-up. and ^as therefore anxious to

win in a hurry. Infighting was his specialty,

and he planned to get close to his man and stay

there. To his intense disgust he discovered

that Tony had no inclination to play an oppo-

nent's game, but seemed to prefer long-range

^^O^ay hesitated an instant and then charged,

but ran plump into an extremely workmanlike

left iab, which threw him off his balance and

spoiled the direction of his openmg shot.

'Day struggled to dose quarters, but suddenly

found both arms scientifically pinned by a

clinch. When he ripped out of that embrace a

short right hook came from nowhere and rocked

his bullet head on his shoulders. A cheer

dropped from the gallery.
, . rt,T^

"Aw, come on and fight!" growled O'Day.

"Come on yourself 1" repUed Tony through

set teeth. "I'm right here."

He was not there when O'Day rushed in with

a full-arm swing, and before the redhead could

recover his balance his nose, mouth and eyes

were full of stinging left jabs. O'Day's first

round was a succession of short savage rushes;

of blows that were blocked; of swings that went

wild- of baffting clinches and wasted effort.
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streak of crimson on O'Day's chk ^h„ !),!

viZ'"'"pit °v' '^o^^-'l^^id Tony's chief ad-

Srsiuffl""^
'^"^ °'^^'°^- «°^ l^i'". that's

had a sting in it, and somewhere in tht Jt?^round i ccurred to O'Day ttat f™;^!
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The seventh opened up much as the other

rounds had done, but Tony seemed to be grad-

ually increasing the pace. For more than two

minutes he boxed with O'Day, and then sud-

denly stepped close lo his man and opened a

vicious short-arm assault on his stomach. The

first blow that landed was a jolty right-hander

with all Tony's weight behind it, and it hurt

O'Day; but he rallied instantly and replied in

kind.

Now it had been no trick to pump both fists

into Henry's stomach, but O'Day soon proved

to his own satisfaction that landing solidly on

Tony's midsection was quite another matter.

Tony was not swinging his blows, but shooting

them straight as arrows; what was more, he

was timing them accurately and blocking

shrewdly with his elbows. The redhead wa&

a stubborn fighter, but no fool. There was a

very serious expression on his battered counte-

nance as he went to his comer at the end of the

round.

The pavilion was in such a tremendous up-

roar during the minute's cessation of hostilities

that a small riot in the gallery attraxjted little

attention—such a riot as might be caused by

the sudden descent of a strong man from the top

row, via the heads and shoulders of the popu-

lace. It was Henry Mustolini, battUng his way

to the ringside, and as he advanced he gave

tongue:
" Clean him, Tony 1 Clean him, kid 1"

The redhead cast a sullen eye over the excited
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audience. It was his left evn ThTTIi!

htoSrif-r- ""' a««« ii». kid, a..„

hi. f».. r.r.:5r'ii'„;'a^4»HJ «•«

change of the sorf fvior^; f ^?^~^° even ex-

Man * *^* ^*^ whipped the Iron

O'Dajr flinched under the first blow, but low-
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ered his tousled thatch, set his teeth and Mlled

np his heaviest guns for a counter attack. It

was do or die quickly with him now, and he knew

it Had he gone into that toe-to-toe encounter

fresh and strong, the outcome would have been

problematical, but O'Day was bringing to that

open market a very sick stomach and a fatal

shortness of breath. There was nothing wrong

with his heart, however, and as he stood for-

ward to his bitter task the house rose with a

yell. Above the mighty chorus one voice soared

like the blast of a cracked bugle

:

"Forme.kidl Formel"
Tony made no pretense of blocking O'Day s

blows or timing his own; he simply fought as

fast as his fists could fly. The first solid thump

that landed under Tony's heart shook him to

the knees; the second one did not hurt so much;

the third he scarcely felt. In point of blows

deUvered it was nearly an even thing; m pomt

of punishment inflicted it was anything but a

fair exchange. ,..,... j
One man had trained on electric lights and

rich food; the oth had been through a long

and careful preparation for just such an en-

counter as this. One man was floundering on

his feet; the other was putting the strength of

his unshaken legs into his punches, and lifting

them home with murderous effect.

At the end of a long, long minute O'Day be-

mn making futile attempts to block those tear-

Lg short-arm jolts. A little later he folded

both arms across his tortured stomach, bent
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forward from the waist, and threw ud hia hnll^f

SeraVe i;; ^ -'J
'''°'*

"/ * ^ff^*<>' °>ade des-

-Tonv f).^^
worn himself out, he would-—lony,thejawl The jaw 1"

I he words seemed to come from a jrreat di.

sage to"?ot'VdiKrvrlYtLrr

O'Sv ^^ fniethmg more than defense

"iiiff, seemed to be waiting, waitinir AnH

proSLrdortutdir*^
«""*^ '^'^'^ *^«-
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O'Day, head bent and watching warily with

his one good eye, saw Tony's black shoes shift

suddenly upon the canvas, the left foot ad-

vanced, the right one drawn back; he caught the

flash of a wet glove dropped to a level with the

right knee. He realized what was coming and

tried to lift his tired arms to protect his face,

but even as they started to move, something

flicked his left wrist ever so lightly, something

traveling swiftly from below—and that flick of

the wrist was Martin O'Day's last definite im-

pression of the one battle that he will never

forget.

The full-arm nppercut that smashed his jaw

and ended his career picked him clear off the

floor and then dropped him miles deep in ob

livion.

When O'Day recovered consoionsness the first

thing he saw was an extended hand; the first

thing he heard was the even pleasant voice of

Tony Mnstolini. He refused the hand, but

Tony's jocular remarks lingered with him for

many a day.

"Don't forget the number, Irish. Highest

price for junk of all kinds. Bring your dia-

monds along and weigh in."

Here a sneering face thrust itself over Tony's

shoulder.

"Going to be a champion, heyt" taunted the

Iron Man. "Scrap Iron, hey! Scrap Iron

yourself, and see how you like itl"

"Gittuhell away from herd" screamed
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enough to
bnsted amaok

in^nJ^ Spider was more diplomatic. Hat

^„ T i :1 ""'^ *^°'*y' "I am a man of fewwords, but them words I mean. I thouRht I had

hoked h.m-l.cked him good. Chance; are.Zdoc says you ruined him for life. 'S aU right

but If you 'U put yourself under my pers'na

you th!T».V " «^«°-l«t«'y guarantee to mieyou the lightweight champion of the world in-

"Nothing doing," said Tony. "Henry andme we bought the old man out list weer We 'rem the junk business " ""«
"The junk business I" cried Folev "Rn*

y<^^^oul_d be the champion. S' ni^*

Ji^ZlL^^ji" ««'«iTony; "but I licked hin

"Ynt^,-^
the truth " grunted the Iron Man.You did something else too, kid. You showed'em that all the Mustolini boys areg^eSCome on, let's go home I"

«~""»uy8«
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MISS KITTY MAHONEY saw it first. It

was in Sol Solomon's window on Upper
Main Street

As the pearl brooch plays an important part

in this story, it might be just as well to describe

it. It was about the size of a silver half dol-

lar, and of the circular design known as a sun-

burst. From its center tiny pearls radiated in

graceful curves, said center being marked and
accentuated by a diamond almond as large as

the head of a pin.

When Miss Mahoney 's eyes fell upon this gem
of the jeweler's art it was reposing chastely

upon a square of black velvet, flanked on one
side by a rubber-handled revolver and upon the

other by a collection of ancient coins. Beside

the velvet was a card, upon which was written:

"A Qenuine Bargain 1"

"Oh, see that pearl thing I" cried Miss
Mahoney. "Don't you think it's elegant, Mr.
Beaver? I always did love pearls.

'

'

Oscar Beaver squinted critically along his

five-cent cigar, shifted his weight from one foot

to. the other, and replied heavily

:
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structed alonrheal- i'^'M^^'^^^^'^^-

ments. Just becans!^ ^ ""'^ "» «°«11 instal-

talk with the SSLsslhZ °"^ ^°«« °°t
't does not necessS f.,f

'^°° ''^ * Parrot,
think. Oscar Cv" U Sj^'^t^ <»nnot
^th all the condntrSn f'??'^''P^y«'»d
There returned to hTsmemL \" °°'°°^'J-
dropped by Miss ineyS .. ^^ l'"^'^"My birthday is nexf Z^fiT ^ ^°°'" *»efore:

Even a very stunM J^ ^- ^^ *^« *e°«»."
traced some^nbtircon3 °^ "^S^* have
statement and the voTuWr„T>t^"«° that
pearl brooch.

°"® admiration of the

anStJl?Srat;'f'^^ ^r^P-^^ '^r,
said : -^ ^'^ ^'^ay from the window she

">«: around for a hiwfwi
® ^'*™® «^rls, hint-

<rot too much pride ?or,f.P".''"'- ^ h°^°e 1
alovelypiece !{^Z'lZv>''-

^"* ^"^'^'t ^lat

Uh-huh!" said Mr. Beaver "«
Inuring the rest of t)Z ®°" ^as."

7f mofe Bilent tfan Lrr^^^'- ^^=^«-
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"Vich pearl thingT" asked the proprie-

tor.
.

"That round thing mth the diamond in the

middle of it."

"Oh, dot sunhurst!" said Mr. Solomon, sud-

denly heaming with enthusiasm. "Ah, my
friend, dot is a real bargain. Genuine pearls.

No imidation stuff. No gold plate. All good

goods. I give you iny word.
•

'

"Nixl" said Mr. Beaver shortly.

Mr. Solomon sighed.

"To you," said he, and his smile would have

melted ice. "I make the price forty-seven dol-

lars. If I should let you have it for forty-six

I lose money. Wait, my friend, I show it to

you. You know real pearls when you see 'em,

«nd "

'Uh-huhl" said Mr. Beaver as he vanished

through the front door.

"Hey! Come baokl" wailed Mr. Solomon.

" Take it for forty dollars I
'

'

Oscai Beaver did not hear him, and it would

have made no difference if he had. Seven dol-

lars one way or the other mattered little, and

it was the first question which lingered in the

young man's mind as he swung down the

Forty-seven dollars! So far as Oscar was

concerned, the price of the pearl brooch might

as well have been forty-seven hundred. It

would have made the possession of the trinket

no less remote.

When a voung man wrestles heavy pacbflg
|
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cases at twenty-five i-„^7a t

does it-there is ve^ ital w/° ^"PPO'^-and
lope for pearl brooSes

*
* "" "'^ ^^^ «°^«-

birthtrron'tTe'nt/;?
^^f^

^ahone.'s
car Beaver v^alkefdoZil^f''^,T""'• ^s-
Peari brooch over andZt ?.•''*'• *""^°» «»«
^th the price tag^tCbZ pf ?"°d-alway8
couldn't be done 8ho,?r/ ^^'^'^^ **»« ^^^g
Beaver had si a ,̂1^ ""^'^f. ^d Osca?
M«8 Kitty Mahone7waMr« '^ '^"''''''
one which had ever Z^L f^*''^«* t^^ng to

forty-seven dolla™ I oT 'p " ^' '^'^ ^«-
tead. Noitcoi™itbedl?^^^«'-«^-^^B

aronnS:^'^'^^'^*^-- 'l -s Just walldn«

(rot in."
'^^ " '^as late when you

^Dh-hnhl" said Oscar.
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ain't like him not to relish his food. If he
should get sick now "

Illness is a luxury which no young man can
afford at the rate of twenty-five cents an hour.

If any one had told Mrs. Beaver that her son
was "going with that Mahoney girl," she would
have been amazed and very possibly indignant.

"Oscar is a good boy," she used to boast to

the neighbors whose sons were not held up as

models of thrift and deportment. "He's as

steady as an old, married man. Never any beer,

never any gambling, never any foolishness with
the girls. Every Saturday night he brings his

envelope home to me, sealed up just the way he

gets it at the window. He wouldn't spend as

much as a five-cent piece on himself without ask-

ing me first. Ever since the old man died he's

been just that way, and he's better to the kids

than his father ever was. That's the kind of

a boy to have!"
The neighbor women agreed with Mrs. Beaver

to her face, but shook their heads behind her

back.

"It ain't human nature," Mrs. Slattery used

to remark. "A boy's a boy, I say, and you

can'tmakeanoldmanout of him. He's bound

to have his fun some time, as sure's you're

bom, and Oscar ain't going to be a slave to his

mother all the days of his life. It ain't humao
nature."

But self-denial, if practiced constantly, in

time becomes a habit of mind as well as of body.

The reliable Oscar, six years deep in a rut, ac-
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and that was all there watSU^
"''^ *° *•« '^°'^*.

took.hi.rtS?blte^?SrLtS /hey

bully of the sLSL gang " "°'*'''' '^'^^^

harder Than its S.°° *° ""^^''e^' ^'^"h one
crossed th^e^lin HtHTnZd 2?""^ ^"^'^-^
epithet calculated to st^rT.fi^w-'"" ^*^ ''^

a Turk. Larry DelaSv = m* v'"» ^P'"* «
pert in such mattrS Ji «*f

"e boss, and ex.

^l-a-^^MZr^^ Oscar

Ir^^ZZ tlt?lotetetn^ ^^^ *

apaokin<rcasfifo]]„^ iJ
!^P'ained to her that

the Cckles ' °^' nghthandand bruised

a

•arried Tdth it «n „hr .• ^ "^"^ reputation
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killer of note became a target for lesser bad
men in search of fame, so did Oscar's men in

search of fame. It amounted to something to

\rhip the man who had whipped the redoubtable

Gavigan, and Oscar met the aspirants as they

came, though without enthusiasm. He never

moved ai^ inch out of his way to find trouble, but

he never retreated an inch when trouble came
to find him. Patient, slow to anger, and of very

few words, he would wait until it became certain

that the only way out led through battle. Then
he would lower his head and charge like a bull,

his right fist cocked and primed at his side.

He seldom had to hit a man more than once.

Oscar knew nothing of scientific boxing, and
cared less. When he fought his only idea was
to have it over as soon as possible, and the ele-

ment of personal dislike never entered into his

conflicts. After some time he came to feel a

grim satisfaction in his prowess, for fighting

was almost his only recreation. His fame
spread over the East Side and reached San Fer-

nando Street and the haunts of the railroad

men.
It was Miss Kitty Mahoney who gave Oscar

the first hint of his growing reputation. It hap-

pened at the Switchmen's baU, where he met the

young woman-
"You ain't the Mr. Beaver that's such an

awful fighter, are yout" demanded Miss

Mahoney, with an arch smile.

Oscar's face turned the color of Flemisli

sunset.
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Etta, who had bronSt^? f/\"P°° ^^^"lie
was hovering in thet^r

*° *^" '«'"• Charlie

Oscar, restrl-mJtrolS^^' ^^?"^""^ «*
of the discretionS 2^.7^?^^ ^««»"««

valor. °" " ""e better part of

W^rS^rii^S^s was treated to a
Miss Mahoney to the baH L? r« ''^°"«ht
to expect a monopoly of herit*^

'^^'7 "»ht
of which he was forced to st/J ?/°^' ^«t«»<l
that lively younrwoli?^^ *'''''' "°^^«tch
npon anoti?y"oftJ^^tJ^/ f ^^^ wiles

Piy" and a fighter ^ ^°°*^ * "to««h

Mahoney's side Sht "J, tV^^ *° ^'^^
.conversation with Mr Cve^ 5 '"^^'^ ^°

™g in monosyllables ^' ""^^ ^«« "Ply-

JourtS"""^^^^^««'»''™Ptl7. "Let's

^^^-liT^^fSlSSllS^^^^^Late enongh," said Charlie so'uil..Ton
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know I got to go to work at five in the morning.
Come on I"

Mias Mahoney snddenly slipped her hand
through the crook of Oscar's elbow, and that
young man's whole body stiffened with pleasur-
able surprise.

"You go if you want to," she said cabnly.
"I'm going to stay. Mr. Beaver'll see me home.
Won't yout"

'

' Sure thing ! '
' said Oscar. "Sure thing ! '

'

"Going to make a fool of me, are youT"
snarled Kitts. "Got a new guy on your staff,

eht Well, all I got to say is
"

Oscar Beaver stepped forward, but Miss
Mahoney dung to his arm.
"You boys behave I" she cried shrilly.

"Ain't yon ashamed of yourself, Mr. Bjtts, to
be starting something right here on the floor

before everybody!"
"Aw," said Oscar, "he won't start nothing."

Then to the outraged Kitts: "Beat it!"
Charlie beat it. He explained afterward that

it was only his respect for the lady which kept
him from assaulting Oscar upon the spot.
Thus young Mr. Beaver came to regard him-

self as Miss Mahoney 's
'
' steady company. '

' It

was his first experience of the sort, and there-

;fore very serious.

Kitty Mahoney was not without expert knowl-
edge of young men and their ways with a maid.
She had tripped lightly through many affairs;

but Oscar Beaver, so strong, and yet so simple-
yes, even bashfal to the point of timidity—wa>
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to flay that tliev tool
^~*? soon-which is

first oWSun7wS°S «<^^«°tage of the very

^i'^lVon"h:rfij,r' *'•''* ^''•^ °^

»

quainted with Wm." ' ""^ "''"^ ^'^ "i^"

put his ann TouTSIr wail""'''"
^^'^^^ *«

to kiss her Xl,=ttTf *' "^^«'" o°ce tried

She amused herfelTh?'"'!- "".^ aggravating,

paces S^^tt^^^f'^^^ through hfs

and it pleased her tC fL P!l^°™i««r bear,

Pion of the East s;^
the undefeated cham-

Femando Street stnl/°.^;^^t
**"°^ «^ Sa°

apectful awe obe^°"ti ^°•^'l?«'•
^^ ««<* re-

«perimented wSffi ««
*''*'?* ^^™- ^he

«U her own. TheW /h'\\r'°*^'' °^«thod
came under the hlnL""* **"' P'"' brooch
Mahoney havlL^ ^ ?° experiment. Miss
attentff to HaJt'eW ^^t

"''^ ^^ <«""d
fulness. ' *^*^ *^® °°*«>='e with hope-

"•I^^SIS^&?''"" «•»-'.
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the level. Do you want to make fifty bookst"

"Well," said Oscar, selecting a corned-beef

sandwich, "I guess I could use the change I

What's the ideat"

"On the ninth of next month," explained

Larry, "there's going to be a big benefit per-

formance at the Grand Theater. Some fellow

is sick or dead, or something, and his lodge is

giving a blow-out to get some coin. Steve

Slattery is going to be there."

"Slattery, theflghtert"

"There ain't but one Steve Slattery, is there

t

To make it a good drawing card, Steve offers

fifty bucks to any man who can last four rounds

with him."
Oscar looked up, his mouth open.

"Me!" he said, tapping his breast with the

remains of the sandwich. "Me get up there on

the stage with a regular fighter! Not on your

lifel"

"Why nott" argued Larry.

"I never had a glove on in my life."

"What difference does that maket Yon
wouldn't be expected to do anything but keep

him from knocking you out. If you stick the

four rounds you get the dough. That's soft

enough, ain't it!"

"It is—the way you say it," mumbled Oscar.

"Fifty bucks is a lot of money for one night's

work,"said Larry. " If I was as husky as you

are I'd take a chance."

"Uh-huh!" said Oscar.

When the one-o'clock whistle blew, Osoai
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;;Uh-hnhJ" aaid Oscar.
I wonder if it's so awful expensivet"

^ oriy-seven bncks, wasn't it!"
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Mr. Solomon was a student of hnman nature.

Pawnbrokers usually are. Through the shop

window he had observed Miss Mahoney earlier

in the evening. He regarded the pearl brooch

as sold—and for the top price. He could afford

to hold it at the figure.

Several days passed. Once more Oscar

Beaver and the lady of his affections were tak-

ing the evening air, slightly tainted by the prox-

imity of a glue factory.

"There's going to be aJne show at the Grand

next Thursday night," said Miss Mahoney.

"Everybody I know is going."

"Uh-huh!" said Oscar.

"Charlie Kitts wants me to go with him."

There was an unmistakable accenting of the last

word in the sentence.

"Is that guy still sticking aroundt'* asked

Oscar.

"I want to go the worst way, but I don't

want to go with him."
Oscar saw that his hand was called.

"I'd take you myself," he said, "but I got

a date for next Thursday."
Miss Mahoney pouted.

"If that ain't the meanest thing 1" she said.

"Aw, what do you want to go see a boxing

match fort" demanded Oscar. "It ain't no

place for a lady."

"But all the girls are going," persisted Miss

Mahoney. "There's going to be singing and

dancing and a regular vaudeville show. I '11 bet

ou're going with another girl!"jov
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know „.tten"
""*'" «''"^^«'' Ooo". "V.u

it hjmil^r- «"* 't ain't with no gin. take

"And you can't take mel"
Oscar shook his head.

^ Not a chance; I would if I could, but I

::Sw/;r^s^-'tbre«kit...
"Don't, then."

else J^*""'^
y««' be mad if I went with some one

"Not mad at yon "

I 2't^itenZ a ^ *° "-'^"^ "'"'^ ''^ « ^hile.

know when"' "" '"'°' ^"^^'^^ I don't

"B^'w},r.° w?'^°'* ^ to this one."

'<I.^n^/, ^^"^'^ the matter with itT"

that's7e '
''" ^°" "'^' '"* I ^'«h yo'^ woulL 't,

wili^o?"
'"'"* J^'^o^^-that's aU the matter

ForS ui"'*
^'" ^° y°° ««t that stuffT

•h^Uo 4h!"^°*
*'' "«^* *° '^-tate who I

to git; ss;;-,a.^* "^^^- ««*
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"Suppose I don't go with Charlie KittsI"

"Don't go with anybody. Slay at home."
"Huh! That ain't any fun. I haven't been

a single place for weeks, and when I've got a

chance to go somewhere you kick about it.

Don't you think that's selfish I"
"Maybe. But I don't want you to go. Ill

tell you why afterward."

"Tell me now."
"I can't."

After a conversation of this sort, what more
natural than that Miss Mahoney should make
up her mind that Oscar's unreasonable request

was based upon a dog-in-the-mangc > policy t

His failure to make any explanation fought

heavily against him, and there might have been

an open rupture had not Miss Kitty remem-
bered, just in the nick of time, that Oscar had

taken the trouble to price the pearl brooch.

That meant something. It is inadvisable to

quarrel with a "gentleman friend" upon the

eve of one's birthday, as every young woman
knows.
Because of this, Oscar Beaver was allowed to

go away thinking that he had won his point.

In her feminine way, Kitty Mahoney was some-

thing of a strategist.

IV

Steve Slattery sat in his dressing room at the

Qrand Theater while one of his satellites laced

his fighting shoes. Through an open dooi
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«une the braying of vaudeville vocalists thA

^:' 'put of toriBg gwe.
*" ™'"^'

"fanr™ .''"!]" """'"'i tte fighter.
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jnnned as he watched Kahn's deft fin4s a?
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"Hey, don't put on too much of that stuff,"
said he.

•^e should worry!" said the manager.
"What do you care what happens to this guyt"
"I ain't worrying about him," said Steve;

"but if yon get on too much of that stuff I might
break my hands."

Slattery occupied the star dressing room.
Away down the other end of the corridor, in a
five-by-seven coop, Oscar Beaver, considerably
more than half naked, and pink with embarrass-
ment, nervously listened to the advice whioii
Larry Delaney poured into his ears:

''Don't get it in your head that you can hurt
this feUow, and, whatever .you do, don't mix
with him. Clinch as much as you can, and cover
up your jaw. Listen to thatl"
A great roar came from the male portion of

the audience.

"That's Steve," said Larry. "He's going to
punch the bag and a few stunts first. Better
get out into the wings now, and, remember,
don't look at the crowd. You might get stage
fright." Oscar moved along the narrow pas-
sageway like a man in a dream. Then for what
seemed like a very long time he waited between
high canvas walls, listening to the quick, drum-
ming thud of a punching bag. The sound died
away at last, and he heard a voice announcing
the "event of the evening, a four-round bout be-
tween Steve Slattery, the pride of the Pacific
coast, and an unknown."
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laden with cheap nerfn™/ T™ "'"' ^^^a^Uy

nervously. ^ ^' ""^ ^®'" ^sw'rt chuokIe<*

scrapper." *°"'«^ "P asainst a real

Mr.lS^^f.r;TS>hi.,^

"You ouXt^irSeTuToT
Pany," said Kitts ''fi/r J^^

^°" ''°"-

you " ""• remember, I told

Unknown." ?hS C '°*f°'^"''«d as "The
not unmixed with nJ n

P'^^'^nged cheering,

friends of Osc^'J3\^!^"« '^"d howls. Many
The excitablp Doi "^ "^^^ '° the house.
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ders, jerked his head toward the small ring.

"Git in your comer!" he said.

Oscar found himself sitting on a stool, a rope
chafing the back of his neck. Delaney was fum-
bling with the gloves—great, clumsy affairs,

with many layers of padding over the knaddes.
Across the way the same office was being per-

formed for a thick, hairy man who bad an un-
pleasant smile.

A third man beckoned from the middle of the

ring, and Osaar advanced, obeying a vicious

prod from Delaney.

"What are they doing now!" quavered Miss
Mahoney.
"The referee is tellin' 'em about the rules,"

said Kitts.

But this is what Kahn w»3 saying to Oscar

:

'
' Take a brace, you big stiif ! We ain 't going

to kill you—not in the first round, anyway.
And if you lay down Steve wi<l lick you in thi

dressing room. Understandt''

Oscar nodded.

Soon afterward a bell rang, and Oscar went
forward to meet the thick, haiiy man, who,
instead of beginning to fight, circled about him
with his left hand advanced. Oscar turned, too,

RS if on a pivot. Suddenly, and without warn-
ing, something hard and heavy caught him
squarely on the bridge of the nose, and drove
his head back until it seemed that his neck must
snap under the strain. For an instant the pain

blinded Oscar, but when his eyes cleared there

was the hairy man, dancing in front of him.
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with the right.

"

' ^ ^^^^ ''"OSS him

went ^tJ^SlTlrToTL ^Zi^^^know enough to onvc^r v ,
^^^^ ^»d not

feasional give him no Zf'^' ""'^ *^« P'""-
the only punch ^ Z • ' *°.''* Wmself for
two miJut'rthe'^nS'S^l o7'*

^""^- 1°
East Side was reeW ft

c^'ampion ol the
to the other, blind d^fio^nH ''^^ °^ ^^^^ ^^S
aU but helpless ' ^' "''"^'^ ^"'i ""od. and

reSe.^S JtTim lo™°*1 ^'^"^'T *» the

When the bell raT^^o, °*^f
'""""'J-''

wrong com^, but Dei?«
'^'''^'^ ^"'^ ^^^

and W^blbairhTU^or^^^^ hi.

Lar
™

^J%Srf^^
with youJ" snarled

gloves up oZ your ff" "^"'?^ ««* those
tf you don't- ^ " ^^°^- ^^ " mwder you

thought you couH but tha 's no""^"
"^''^"^y

should stand up therp lit •
"^'"^ ^hy you

and let him jab the f^ V^"^*°'"« I^'dian

fool I LaraUovPr\- "f^""' ^^i*. you
only chance '- ^™' """^ ^"''''h. It's your
Oscar's head was^stil, humming when De-
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lanty pnshed him into the middle of the ring for

the second round, bat he remembered enough of

Larry's sermon to save him for the first thirty

seconds. He staggered to dose quarters, and,

holding on with one arm, flailed wildly with the

other, while Steve grinned and the gallery

roared. Then a snapping uppercut drove him
backward to the ropes, and once more the pro-

fessional went to work with his left. Toward
the end of the rbund, when Oscar was rocking

and stumbling like a drunken man, Kahn nodded
at his fighter.

*
' That '8 enough, '

' he said. ' * Finish him I

"

Oscar heard the words, and understood.

Through a red mist, he saw Slattery steady him-

self, his right hand poised. When the glove

moved Oscar ducked his head, guided only by
the blind instinct of self-preservation. The
punch, with every ounce of Slattery 's strength

behind it, caught him two inches above the left

ear, and sent him reeling across the ring and
against the ropes.

Women screamed, and the gallery shouted:

"Knock him out, Steve! Stop him, Slat-

tery!"

But Slattery stood still in the middle of the

ring, his right hand dangling at his side, and
a queer, twisted expression upon his ugly face.

Obeying a sign from his manager, he advanced
and the men were locked in a clinch when the

bell rang.

"You're all right!" crackled Larry Delaney
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hand on that big stiff I if'lZf ^>s*ed my
::jon only iU%sliS/'ZaTs:^^-''

to know. iZlvedhii^t^^^ °^*'° «°°°«t
thick head ofTs wl"t ,°°.^ *°P °^ t^^^

"You can sfor^ . . °^r''"t U hurtsl"

like this fellow
° ^°" "^^^ ^°r a b^

^^;;it's easy for you to talk." grumbled Slat.

^^era^^Ln^i^a^TS^^
f
few of the cutting Wts^v\ of"""^ *''°<*ed

his battered featm-fs fndT« ®i"""^ «^°t '^t

swings, which, thougi'wr^^^/.r'-'^l giant
^foot or so. mdeCfSenK? ""f^

''^

He paid for his temeritv ,!?fj^^
*^? «»"«^-

»« eye and several neiitrV.h™^''!!^ '^•'»-

round he walked unsteLuv f„ J-
' ^""^ °^^^

the gallery cheered h£ ^ *° ^'« """^r, and

ean?b:a?to loSt'r'^, "f'"
^'^°-^- "I

-Iatte^/tirtlL--^J-^'-
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KittB, hopefully. "He'll never let him last the

next round. He can 't afford to.
'

'

The final rouiu^ ope$ned like a whirlwind.

Stung by the tau ^i s of the gallery, Steve rushed

in like a prelim rary fighter, stabbing, ripping,

and upperoutting with his left. Oscar clinched

repeatedly, but once Slattery caught him under

the chin in the break-away and dropped him to

the floor. Kahn began to count rapidly:

"One, two, three, four "

"No, you don'tl" said Oscar thickly, stum-

bling to his feet.

"Have I got to kill youT" panted Slattery.

"Why don't you be reasonable and lay down?"
'
' Because you can 't make me ! " said Oscar.

The theater was in an uproar. Men rose in

their s"ats and howled advice. "Women cov-

ered their faces and peeped through their fin-

gers, squeaking hysterically. Battered, bruised,

and loose at the knees, Oscar staggered about

the roped inclosure, wide open to every attack.

His hands were at his sides, for he was too

weak and dazed to lift them. Long before he

had ceased to feel the pain of the blows that

had rained upon his face. He was conscious

only of the impact as the leaded knuckles drove

home.
"Quit, you fooH" said Kahn. "You'll be

murdered!"
A slight rocking motion of the head was the

only sign that the boy heard and understood.

When the bell rang he was hanging upon the

ropes, helpless; and Slattery, who had fought
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MmBelf into ntter exhaustion, was pecking awayat his face with weak lefts.
^

A third time Mr. Solomon had a iate caller-a young man with two black evps tht t.-^f
tightly dosed, and various^ heMogetLtZl
K"*^ ?'««*«"•• So awfnl was tKparition
%^rf ^"'rf '^' Pawnbroker^"^

*""''

oneSJoite:;^^'"-^-^ the battered

woufebC "Z ^°'^.'" '"'^ ^f- Solomon, "I
Jened?" '

^""^ '* ^^' ^'''- What hap-

"Had a fight," mumbled Oscar "Hnrr„BP and gimme that thing. I wanUo go h!Se^He produced two twenty-dollar gddpkisand some silver "Mr SniX™«_ i .
P^*'**"

himself, hastened to obe/
"'°°' '"°^"'^"« *°

On the night of the tenth of the month OscarBeaver crossed the small lawn in front of thiMahoney residence. Baw beefsteak «Lr.-u
courtplaster had done soLtSg ftrS^b^
wLrrfJ? "^^ '"^^ ^Kf thjTarlor

c?fcitdt?m-rpt5f,r^°^^-^^^t
vo£! *.T?'

"'' *^^ ^''^«'- step when he heard

I wo^dnThfi^^'f
^' ^°^ «*><'°t " i° time,W yot'fluboutt '^^'^ *"-^'^ ^^°"- ^'--

"Never mention his name to me again," said
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Miu Mahoney. "The idea of him mixing up
with prize fighters, and then having the nerve
to oome around here I The idea 1

'

'

"I'd have to want fifty dollars pretty bad to
take what he got," said Mr. Kitts. "Did you
see his noseT"
"Yes," said Miss Mahoney, with a laugh.

"Didn't he look too funny for any uset"
Oscar Beaver removed his foot from the

lower step, and backed slowly away into the
darkness.

Mr. Solomon, protesting violently that the
thing couldn't be done, took the pearl brooch
back at thirty dollars. It is now in the window,
and Miss Mahoney has often called Mr. Kitts'
attention to its singular beauty. So far Mr.
Kitts hag been able to compromise on a basis
of ice cream soda and a trip to the moving-
picture show.
Oscar Beaver has promised his mother that

he will never fight again, and the chances are
that be will keep his word.

Sff
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* tened Manuel S^ Sn^
^' """' "^'ri^-

was not under that mouSiJ ''''^'°"' ''"t it
hat he rose in the Cld^hl fi Tl'"^^ ''^""bles
ist of prominencr^^^^t"* f^'''"° P"«^-
swarthy battlers-some nftK

^"^^ ««^eral
aad some very baSut i w" ^L"^

^""'^ °°««
nonnce that MonZll nil ?\^"°°«I (P™-
»7 trail andde^a^Sit^t ''^"''^'^ *^«
not always need a taife when h"

^'^•*'«° ^°^o
Like the average druo- .UiT.r ''^ ^"''^ *» «^ar.
thing just as good ff „ ^K^f°°^^^«d some-
hand carried the Ssth.r*^""''- His right
any possible ^n^^^^^ZtZ^t^'''^ '''^
or swing. If^nM^J;^^' ^°°^' cross, iab
our ch^pi^^^^jwere sirailarly giffl
Pnblic, and SheS wouM ^7 *^t^'«*«^

"
new market for her cuS°y *" ^'"""^'^ *» ^nd a

r^^iS:^:htZ^^^ t^e mature
he attended ; pubt So^J^^^^

'/ hut because
I"8h" predominated -Lil^^M^' "'•'^l^°«d-- daily diversli^^^^f^^^^^^^^
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his share ui the entertainment for at least five

years, 'when he discovered, quite by accident,

that he could strike a harder blow with his right

hand than any other boy in the school.

"Toughie" Gallegher, the champion of Ana-
capa Street and the beach section, gave Manuel
the opportunity to make this important discov-

ery. Toughie was fourteen, and large for hia

age; Manuel was twelve and correspondingly

small, but this earned him no sympathy. He
was the only "greaser" in sight, and Toughie
was spoiling for a fight. Manuel had learned

by bitter experience that running away was use-

less ; it only postponed the evil day and added
to the punislunent when caught, so he sullenly

took off his coat and faced the inevitable.

Toughie, safe in the knowledge that he could

end the fight whenever he saw fit, prolonged
the agony cruelly. He toyed with his small op-

ponent, jabbing him first in one eye and then in

the other, between whiles paying attention to his

nose and mouth. Manuel fought with the des-

peration of a cornered tabby cat, but his frantic

rushes and ineffective swings brought nothing
but hilarious applause from the audience.

At last Toughie paused, and looked upon his

work, well satisfied with himself. Manuel 's eyes

were puffed, his nose was trickling gore, and his

lips were split.

"You're a game little greaser, anyway," said

Toughie magnanimously. '
' Here, see if you can

hit me once." He dropped his hands at his
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legs ;ide apart"*
"" "'^' "^^ I'^ced himself^

an?StSe1f?i^^ ^"*° '^ ^^^
ounce of strength inS«n r f^"« ^^^ every

just far enoughTo frin^ ff""^.^^"^ I'is hfad!
i" oviolentcontaSSfhA' ^°H°^ ^^^ chin
intended to make Snu^^r""'^^- ««had
on the shins before he conM'"' ^"'^ kick him
but the Mexican was a" ^^T'^ ^« balancT
and overshot theZrl^Z^^^^' "^ <^'«ta«5
have landed back^Set. ""^ ?'^^^ «l»ould
P'on of Anacapa Street f/- f"^^* *^^ "^a"'-
Tonghie Gailegher staii^^'j^

°° the point.
T^ent down like a lot *^m"^ backward and
of

himfo..an1nsten?*^i,- ^*°°'' ^^^^d astride
teeth bared. iSe^^^^Jt?^^^ ^"^ ^s
^as unconscious, all thol^ ' ^' tormentor
years boiled over in his 8o,S^''P..^^« °f S^e
upon the prostratebXSh ^' *''"*'^ ^°^«elf
^ith both hands. I^Sl^'^'^,^«"«ng him
J's fingernails as weU fnd wh V^""^ ^^ °sed
dragged him awav In'J ""^ the other boys
turns, he hadTS his T"^ ""^ «^^«ri„g S
ToughieWaceS

thesi'^.^^'^^ "^''^ "Po°S^- the outer co^\T:;^:?-P4^^^^^^^^

yelled Mi^^;,^«^^^^^^^^^ to fight me,"
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TouKhie was bent on wiping away the disgrace

of tha knockout, but he could not beat out of

MaTel'sheadthememcryof hatniomentwhen

he saw the redoubtable Gallegher flat m the

^'ihe time soon came -^^^ Toughie t^^^^^^^

-s^^^sihi^rasTs^
£fc:.5lit^,^MS^n^^
Kction developed into a fast, tricky defens ,

aSd coupled with the tremendous power of his

Sit banders, made him cock of the wa^k At

Slle^be rided over the beach district like a

*"'At nineteen he weighed one hundred and

twenty-five pounds ; Toughie Gallegher weighed

oTe hLdred and ninety and drove a truck when

sober Tbere are some who remember how Man-

uel pulled that overgrown lout from the
. ^ s

seat and thrashed him in the middle ol ^tate

Street for all Santa Barbara to see.

From this matinee performance it was but a

step tTthe ring. BiUy WUlis took his prote^to

Ventura, where, under the name of Kid Mo

Ses
'
he won a fierce seven-round encounter

^h'an unknown featherweight from Los An-

gles who had been tempted from home by the

^'I'.rSs'g^iTf.o/*/' said the victim.
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"what are the hard ones like! He's got a kick
like a mule!"
Eid Morales received nine dollars as his share

of the purse, and bought bis mother a shawl and
a pair of shoes with the money. His next little

journey was to Oxnard, where be fought the
lightweight champion of the beet fields, and
whipped him in three whirlwind rounds. People
began to point him out on the street, and speak
of him as "Kid Morales, the fighter." Manuel
bought a new suit of clothes for eight dollars,

and tasted the sweets of public recognition.

Inside of a year he fought a dozen battles,

winning nine of them by knockouts, and losing
but one decision on points. Unquestionably a
clever manager might have made a champion
out of him by takin harge at this period of
his development, but iiilly Willis liked whisky
too well to be very much interested in anything
else, and allowed Manuel to degenerate into a
typical pork-and-bean preliminary fighter—

a

young man without a trade or desire to work,
no horizon beyond the next cheap fight,

and no prospects save the immediate doUar.
This was a pity, for Manuel had many good
points, but good points are always the ones
soonest blunted by idleness. A steady job would
have made another man out of Manuel.
Between fights he lounged about the street

comers, smoking cigarettes and talking about
himself. If his word was doubted he was always
ready to furnish proof, and because there was
no one to tell him that he was throwing away
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salable material Manuel wasted at least ten

thousand dollars' worth of hooks and swings in

barrooms and back alleys for which he received

nothing—not even credit.

Worse than all else, he developed a taste for

raw whisky, and when he "had an edge on" was

inclined to be vindictive and quarrelsome. In

one of these ugly moods he disagreed with Billy

Wms, and, after whipping his manager very

thoroughly, Manuel drifted away from the homo

town, determined to fend for himself in the fu-

ture, and give no man a cut of his earnings.

His 'mother heard from him occasionally—al-

ways with a money order inclosed—and by the

blue sUp she knew that ManueUto had been

fighting again.
, ^ * ^

Kid MorJes played his lone hand tor two

years with varying fortunes. He would not

train faithfully—as a matter of fact, he did not

know how—but he was always willing to fight,

and this made him popular with certain man-

agers who were quick to take advantage of

Manuel's lack of business instinct. As a gen-

eral thing, he asked but two questions about a

match—"Whent" and "How much?"

One morning Kid Morales was sitting in the

outer office of a successful fight promoter, wait-

ing to borrow two dollars on the strength of his

last victory. At last he was admitted to the

sanctum of the great man.

"Hello, Morales 1" said the promoter—call

him Smith for short. "You're the very fellow

I'ye been wanting to see. Sit down."
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her all right." ' ' *^'°^ ^ "^^ do

''WelthS!"7 '""'^ r.°"" "«^«» Smith,

intocaulfor '^
'^^-^^^^ Morales, surprised

shrewd"!"
''"^'" '''^ ^""^' ^^-« Morales

bunchT" ^^ Keelpatrick, an' that

"He's the one," said Smith "Tonoi. ^Do you want him t" -longh guy.

Morales lighted a cigarette blew n nnff • *

^n '^FiS& ^C!'^'°t'': '^e ^^^' with a
^o pht w ' ,J ™y business. What I

«Tir
hundred and fifty."

Win, lose, or drawJ"
Smith nodded.
"Ha!" chuckled Morales "Tfi„i,* ^, .

X'ofifr
^- that mS-coinI""'*

""*'' ''^'
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fight in San Francisco in September be won't

take on either Peterson or Dunn. They're pretty

tough birds themselves, and Duffy has Heen side-

stepping 'em, but he says I can pick any one
else, and it will be all right. If y ju are sure you
can make the weight, you'll get the match."
Kid Morales glanced down at the slight bulge

in his waistline.

"I got little belly on me," he said modestly,

"but she come right off soon as I go on the road
a few times."

"No more booze now," warned Smith, "and
ease up on those cigarettes. You go out to Ma-
haffey's place, and teli him I sent you there

to train. I'll pay your expenses, you furnish

yo'ir own sparring partner."
"All right," said Kid Morales.

That afternoon Smith wrote a letter to Duf-
fy's manager, from which a paragraph might
be quoted:

He is a Mexican and a sort of a tramp, but he has von
three fights in the town—all with bums—and he should be a
fair sort of a card, though, of course, Duff^ would draw,
matched with any one, DaSj ought to drop him inside of fire

rounds, as Morales takes no care of himaeU, and has never
reallj trained for a fight in his life. Better come on here as
soon as you can, and malie a bluff at working to stimulate the
interest. We don 't want to make it look too easy.

Kid Morales, quartered at Mahaffey's road
house, assured of three meals a day, and two
hundred and fifty dollars after the fight, allowed

nothing to worry him. Duffy, he knew, was a
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for losing a, for winning, and wo ha^ Zra
MssS fJi^ '"'iT^''

'' ambition out

h,,+ f I. ^^ probability Duffy would win

suh oTcSh*^'"*^ V"^ ?-"y dollarsVould bu?a
reues, and after the money was jrone tho™would be other fights. Kid MoJes wasted notime m laying plans for the future
Charlie Duffy came to town, wearinir diamonds and an air of confidence * ^*"

Pv„A T^°'''
'"'•* ^«' '^t'* a sneer. "Who-ever heard of a game greasert I'll make thkone qmt in three rounds.

"

^^

n«JfjI.?'^"\^
*^^' statement in the morning

S'o^^^JiTc^'''
-'"^ "-''' «^- i^'

inougnt. I been raise ' weeth that gang. '

'

fiif M°''^'?"P^'' °''°' 'l"^''^' to scent a ''grudge

Pleasure in stirring up personal feeling. Kid

insh, and on the day before the fight mattershad advanced to such a pass that Duffy waspromising to make the "greaser" showS yd-
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low and jnmp ont of the ring, while Morales

was stoutly maintaining that the only men who
had ever quit to him were Irish, and therefore

not gamj.
The men met for the first time at three o'clock

on the day of the fight—the hour set fcr the

weighing. Duffy's lip curled as Manuel dropped
his bath robe and stepped on the scales. He
took note of the great, driving muscles in the

smooth brown back and the trim waist, for Kid
Morales was in condition for the first time in

two years, and had every external appearance

1^ t man fit for a hard battle. In this respect

the Mexican had the advantage, for Duffy, sat-

isfied that he would be able to win without ex-

tending himself, had put in less than a week's

work, and vas soft and short of breath.

Duffy was well versed in the Fitzsimmons'

method of overawing an opponent, since known
as "goat-getting." He lost no time in be^n-
ning the operation.

"Well, Kid," said Duffy pleasantly, "I hope

you ain't going to quit to-night. The people

want some sort of a run for their money, you
know. Be as game as you can, and try to stick

for three rounds, anjrway."

Kid Morales nodded soberly.

"I never queet yet," he said. "I never see

the Irishman could make me queet, either."

"Take a look at me!" said Duffy.

"I look at you to-night," said Morales. "Wat
you tryin' to dot Talk yourself into winnin'

thees fight, not"
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but his manager ^t „ L» "^'V" 'P'""*'"'

lurrymg: ioto Us clMho,
""" "•'

Ihie brom b.bv iti°. "f"^^ '""' y"" "«'

cans, rrk . "*' '»"<' all 111. tim, be-

"n! . ,J ,?''." ?»»•• bands.

"
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of the low partition announced the arrival of

hia opponent.
.

, ,

"Gee, but I feel like a champion!" said a loud

voice, which Morales had no trouble in identify-

ing ns Duffy's. "It'll bo a short fight, boys.

I'm going to drop this greaser in three rounds,

^"^Don't pay any attention to thatl" growled

Mahaffcy, the chief second. "He's only tryin

to buffalo you, Kid. Forget itl"

Then up spoke Duffy's manager, his voice

pitched to reach the unseen audience.

"Nobody likes this guy," said he cheerfully.

"He's only a Mexican, and he ain't got a fnenrt

in the house. Pile into him at the tap of the

gong, and give him all the rough stuff you ve

got They wouldn't do anything to you if you

should happen to hill him. It wouldn't ever

be manslaughter. Tear his black head off

Charlie 1"
, ,, ,,„

"Hahl" said the fig'ater scornfully. tn

won't take more than one good punch withou

quitting. If he'll stay and mix it with me, 1

1

murder him in the ring."
' ' Send thebum back to the brakebeams, when

he figures," urged another voice. "He's got >

nerve going up against a real H'^^^f}
'

,

"I'll send him to the hospital!" pnarle(

Duffy "Same as I did that fellow in Milwau

kee. Fractured skull, he had, didn't hot"

"Concussion of the brain," corrected th

manager. "He ain't right ytc, that guy. Neve

mind the hospital, Charlie. Send this grease
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Straight to tho morgue. Here 'a one time when
you can out loose, and hit just as hard as you
want to without h ng afraid of gettin' pinched
Make it the morgue for his I"
Kid Morales heard every word. He was not

eetactly frightened, but tho reference to the
morgue .id not please him. His stomach felt
uncomfortably cold, and he remembered all the
things he had ever heard about Duffy's tremen-
dous punishing power. Something prompted
him to reaeh for th' pint flask.
"She make me fl t better," said Morales.
Might as well be drunk as scared to death."

said Mahaffey, under his breath. "If you Usten
t- what this Duffy says, he'll tr >^ you out of a
chance to win. That's the way , beat Young
Murphy-kept kidding him until Murph
dropped his guard and went in wild, and then

ITi f"fv, * / «'. P^* y^ ''y'"' ^° d"' Drink

A ,*?.?* ^*"^' ^®°^« » "«Je for politeness 1"A httle later Kid Morales found himself ir
the ring The chill had gone from his stomach,
and the faint tremors from his knees; the alco-
nol was doing its work.
Duffy was borne in on a wave of cheers. He

did not offer to shake hands. Kid Morales re-
membermg the morgue, kept his seat, and a
buzz went through the house.
"They're sore at each other," said the rinjr-

siders. "They won't shake hands. It ought to
be a peach of a fight."
When the men went to the center for instruc-

tions Duffy offered a suggestion.
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"Warn this greaser about a foul," said he.

"Tbcy tell me that whenever he's taking a lick-

ing he fights dirty."

"I'll warn you both," said the referee. "I
will allow no technical claim of foul unless one

or the other of you is hurt. Fight as long as

one arm is free, and protect yourselves in the

break. Go to your comers."

in

Kid Morales went slowly to the center, crouch-

ing slightly, his left extended at full length.

Duffy walked over in the most unconcerned

manner in the world, and without a shadow of

a feint shot his left glove to Manuel's face.

The Mexican clinched immediately, and Duffy

brought his lips close to Manuel's ear.

"Now, then, you Mexican hairless dog," said

he, "are you going to fight, or are you going

to quitt"
Morales hurled Duffy from Mm, but as he

went the white boy ripped home with a stinging

short uppercut which rattled Manuel's teeth,

and the crowd cheered. The blow did not travel

more than six inches, but the force with which

it impinged on Manuel's chin inspired that

young man with a healthy respect for Duffy's

hitting power, and caused him to wonder what

would happen if the Irishman ever "pulled one

from his hip" and landed it in the same place.

The men sparred for several seconds, and

then Duffy drove a left to the body. Morales'
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guard went down, and over came the right hand,a clean blow delivered with crushing fo7c«Manuel ducked and took it on his forehfad, buteven so he was ahnost knocked to the floor.

fnoSi^^''^V'%^^^'^'
''"* '•ecovered in timeto clinch as Duffy pressed in to foUow his ad-vantage.

Jr^^^
him hanging on!" yelled Du% to thereferee. "He wants to quit alreadyl"

Break!" ordered the referee, but Manuel

the %hters, when he skipped nimbly out of

''I knew you had a streak!" taunted Duffyadvancmg again. "Come on and fight, yon

moreyf"
^'°^'' '°°'' '""* °^ ^ "^° f°^ their

"tST2 ^'*'° ^°^^^" bawled Mahaffey.

''Ffi^rp^^^'}"'^ '°P ^™ ^"J^ that right!"

and fight!"
'^'^'*' ^"^'•^'^ ^^« "--"^d. "&o on

Duffy ended the round in a series of rushesMorales blocfang with elbows and forear^, andcovering his jaw with his left shoulder. NotW hV°*' *i'
^"* '"'^"^ di<i he attempt toland a blow. For the first time in his ring career, Kid Morales was afraid. Here wa^a man

T""'* T^r ^' ^«f«»«« "tailed S, a SanWnt ^* ^™ ^^^° ^« ^^°ted to and knewhow to hit hard. Manuel thought of the boy in

Z^aX ? ""t^"^'''
-d hunched hlsTftBoouider higher than ever.
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In his comer Manuel pleaded for the bottle,

and Mahaffey gave it to him with a sarcaatio

grin.

"You couldn't be flghtin' any worse," said

he. "Perhaps the booze will give ye a little

courage."
In the second round Duffy succeeded in feint-

ing Morales wide open to the right swing, and

the Mexican went down with a thump. He
found himself at the count of three, and opened

his eyes. Duffy, leaning upon the ropes, was

looking down at him and laughing.

"Stay there, you dog," said the Irishman.

"Go on and quit. You've got an excuse."

Slowly Manuel hauled himself to his knees.

His better judgment told him to remain on the

floor. His brain was whirling and his limbs

were numb; there was a dull ache at the back

of his head. All the life had been knocked out

of him by a single blow—it was a new experi-

ence and an unpleasant one.
'
' Come on ;

get up. I dare you ! '
' said Duffy.

'
'Seven—eight—nine '

'

Manuel got on his feet, and began to run,

Duffy pursuing him with both hands flying

Luck favored the Mexican. A buzzing right

bander barely grazed his chin, and before DuffJ

could recover his balance. Morales had both

arms pinned at his sides, and was hanging on

for dear life. He clinched until the referee tore

him away by main strength, blocked another

swing, and dinched again. He was still hug-

ging Duffy when the bell rang, and the very
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Sfo/th^crtd"'
"-""'^"^ *^ ^^ ^oots and

«.vl^r ^ *''"" ^''^^^ Mahaffey, with profes

uSMr^VnL'; ^-^^^^ theUlinSi

go back L^T^P™/ J
""'^'* »° '"' I can't

fhinV f^" ?',. ^® "^^"^ '"e on the jaw. Itnmk the roof she fall in " j»"- i

witfl a wink at the newspaper men.

^^j
One more Uttle shot and I begin 1" said Man-

Another scalding swallow of liquid courage

as htS^dSrfrer^'' ''''' ^"^^'

;;
Yes maybe I fight now," answered Manuel

i^lovl ,, ."r" "^"^ ^^^ Irishman. His left

SH t^"'^"'^' «*'^^ht as the dnVe of aprston. Manuel's head jerked backward and

bridrofTsrsi? "
^'"'^^^'"^ P-' 't

"'

hS ver^ te^r« L;^
pam which spread until

blurJe7 It. °f ^^ ^'« ^y^'^Sht becameDiurred. A warm stream trickled down over his

Jl^'^/i^^l,^^''°^'
^^'" said Duffy. "Why-U s redl They told me it was yeliow. Le'i^
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draw some more of it and see 1" He struck again

before Manuel could leap to a clinch.

"Where's that right hand c£ yourst" in-

quired Duffy.

"She's here," said Manuel.

"You boys quit tdking, and do some fight-

ing!" ordered the referee. "Break there, Mo-
rales I"

"Well, he talk weeth me," said Manuel, slip-

ping out of the clinch and retreating, his gloves

held high, his elbows protecting his stomach.

"Get a fire ax and open the greaser up,"

suggested a ringsider. "He's tied up in a knot

like a tarantula I" By defensive tactics Manuel
reached the end of the third round without fur-

ther damage. The crowd was in an uproar, and

Mahaffey had a message from Promoter Smith

which caused Manuel to blink his eyes.

"The boss says," remarked Mahaffey, "that

if you don't do some fighting .1 the next round

he'll have you thrown out of the ring, and you

won't get a cent."

"But," expostulated Manuel, "he says he pay
me—win, lose, or draw."
"He won't pay you anything unless you

fightl" said Mahaffey. "You haven't taken a

punch at this fellow in three rounds, and all

you're doing is running and covering up. Mind
now, unless you do something you'll be thrown

out of the ring. What's more. Smith never lets

up on a fellow that dogs it and spoils a show for

him. He'll queer you and chase you out of the

business. Now, get busy I
'

'
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silver fraits of 2 toS M-P^^^f"°° °^ **»«

dred and fifty don«r-i
^'°"' ^''^ *^° hun-

fortable period of dip.?/'"
'"""^'^ ^« °° °««°-

whisky. (nd"fetVSrX° "" ^'°«'-' '-

Of^riir'^iliir?^- ^^^^ ^° -»• -t
wind exchange of bWs TJ? i"^

°° "" '^^"^
the two jaw puncheTrnH J ^t ''e^embered

"Sil^"''^ "«"• MoraJest"
_
leUow jsaoaMiybirdl"

"IndT ^* ""^ Se^'i'^LncetJ?' ^"^ *^°*

totWLaiTersrv« p^r^^-^^^to use his Ipff },«T- ^ ?®- Manuel began
but there Cnoi°/ \°1,?"5^'°« cantioulTy.

Buff, laS^tSr Ttlfinlh?' ^
:s/Swrsri~^^^^^
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"A rotten showl" was the general verdict.

The round was half over when Duffy founc

an opening for a right uppercut, and whippec

it in like a flash. It had speed, and it was i

showy punch, but that was all, for Duffy wai

not "set" to lift his weight into the blow, yei

the Mexican flopped forward to his knees, hii

head resting upon the floor. The referee tool

one disgusted look, and began to count.

"He ain 't hurt ; he 's quitting 1 '
' bawled Duffy

waving his h^nds at the crowd. "I didn't M
him hard enough to break an eggl"

Manuel heard him distinctly, and his small

black eyes flashed fire. He had all he could di

to repress a grin. Once more he pulled himsel

together, and at the nine count he came unstead

ily to his feet, eyes vacant, jaw sagging, reel

ing like a drunken man—as indeed he was.

"Good night 1" said Mahaffey, with a snorl

"Pipe his knees. And that didn't look to m
like a hard punch, either.

Some such thought flashed through Duffy'

mind at the same time. Possibly he had bee

mistaken about the force in that uppercut. H
swung again, Manuel dodged awkwardly, an

stumbled into a clinch, his legs wide apart an

quivering, and his head rolling from side to sid<

"Gee!" grunted Kid Morales. "That on(

she shake me up !" His eyes were half closed t

a beady glitter, every muscle was relaxed, an

he seemed helpless.

"Yes, and I'll shake you up worse the nea

time!" said Duffy.
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'Let go, Mo-
^^Breaki'-ordered the referee.

ou ,^^^"^' * °I°w which would have fpll^rl

-Z il °?^e^
*^° ^"'''J'-^d and fifty lolkrs

«7?ft f^
''^°*^^'' ^^^ whisky, the cigarettes

never t^S'*^ ^°T"'^ "P*''^ ^'^ f^<^> and

edEruf '^ ^ """'"'^ ^^"« "»^ ^«f«"« count-

rv

resfn?f\'^'*l'T''°°'" ^'"^ Morafes drank the
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you on the jaw. Didn't I tell you to watch cat
for his right handt He stalled like he was hurt,

and you fell for it."

"I'll fight him again!" wailed Duffy.

"There ain't a greaser on earth can lick me,
Tommy 1 You know it 1"

Many fists drummed on the door.

"The newspaper boys," said Mahaffey.
"They want to see you."

'

' Sure !
' said Kid Morales, regretfully exam-

ining the empty flask. "Let 'em come in."

The victor e^t on the edge of the rub-down
table, and received congratulations modestly

—

or as modestly as a man may when clad only
in a pair of fighting shoes.

"What do you want to say about the fightt"

asked one of the reporters.

"You want to knowt"
"Surethingl"
"You put it in the paper, w'at I say!"
"You bet we wiUl"
Manuel raised his hand.
'

'Everybody be quiet 1" he said. On the other
side of the partition the muttering died away,
and each word carried straight into the hostile

camp.
"Listen!" said Kid Morales. "You think

maybe I hit that fella pretty hard, noT Bah!
I jus' rap him easy—like so!" He made a lan-

guid pass through the air with his right hand.

"I jus' hit him once in all the fight. You ask
me w 'at I got to say. I tell you : Duffy, he queet

like a yella dog—he queet!"
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OLD BIBD" BENNETT was not a
prophet, nor in any way related to one:
nevertheless, he was considerably with-

h«*J!,?°^'°^« ^r^ *°^- ^""e than that,

t^ZT f "J*
°

•

" ^°^' ""•^ ^^^'•^ ^«" those whotalked of tamng and feathering him and ridinglum upon a rail.
"uing

ni,?? ""rS^
°°* ^?'«« °f talent passing unreoog-

ment with another gentleman of the gloved le^

^Ztfl^ °1 and became common^Lndat

like a wolf in the snow. The Old Bird was atonce placec: npon the black list until such time

tX = M if •^''^7.*° "t^y ten rounds andtane a bloodless decision over him. When aman bets two to one on his excellent judgmentand loses because of prearrangement oTZpart of his favorite, he is apt to recall the cir-cumstances for some time,
"wwiecir

"Just my luckl" whined Old Bird, with bit-

and pull a George Washington on me!"
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Old Bird had often feelingly referred to him-
self as the unluckicst fighter living, and the last

turn of affairs had gone far to convince him o.

the truth of the statement. With just a tiny bit

of luck, ho might have been the lightweight

champion of the world instead of the king of all

pork-and-beaners and the toughest trial horse
in the Queensberry stable.

Old Bird was a pugilistic fixture. Some years
before he had fluttered into town from nowhere,
unannounced by any press agent, and carryitg
his credentials in his right hand.

It so happened that Peter Mulcahey, fight

promoter and friend of all deserving battlers

who were inclined to be reasonable about money
matters, was grooming Tommy Derrick, a prom-
ising pork-and-bcan performer, for the main-
event class. Mulcahey, a shrewd judge of a

drawing card, believed that one more hollow
victory would put Derrick in line for higher

honors, but the local pork-and-bean boys, valu-

ing their health, refused to appear in the role ox'

a stepping-stone. At this juncture, Old Bird
furled his dusty wings in Peter Mulcahey 's

outer office, and announced his willingness to

"meet any one-hundred-find-thirty-three-pound

boy in the world." The odd thing about it was
that he meant it.

Peter Mulcahey was relieved. The gods of

sport and good business demanded a sacrifice,

and here was one, ready to hand, clamoring to

be offered up for the nominal sum of twenty-

five dollars. Old Bird was elected without a
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of the Middle West " ^ lightweight

of this Iran Dem'^ l^ had never heard
the Police Galet?'nl7''

''"" ^'^ P'"*"" i°

think much ofhtpCssSrn^ '-'1 °°*

tertained similar Vonfil 7
^""^ ^^''"'''^ en-

Bird a condSrofTffarripeT''"* -^'^

The resDlt of !,. u ^.i
P® '*"^ surprises.

pointme'uo ^e e'/Kahonor^T f"P*set with great suLZl.^' °^ '"^ ^°°^^ star

Mr. Nobodv fr„ X?*".'
°*^«'' ^ "se again.

Toininy De^riS" wit?°r'r
""'^'^ "''^^^

swings mostly fTtchedfrLfh^-""'' °^ "S^"*
went direct from f i!o 5^ ^'P' ""^ Tommy

again. Old Cd was imlol ':^' ^^^ t^^^th^r

another porSand h
*
„^ ^11*

'v?
'^^^^^ «^"h

ring the hospftal bm T
""'^ ^^' "«""• ^ar-

establisLdhfmtlfi-th?br*.^^^^
West, and Peter Mnlii^^

^'* *^''''-™*«'- i° the

the main event iih^ graduated him into

th«e figurTststtWwT "^° "'^ ^^'^ ^

he^o'uijhi ShTs'r; zrr^^ ^^-
into the first division ^f ^""^ P«ss«d on
called hard iLt and 4owis:st':fT

^^''.'"'

critics called ''class.-' 4Toot°few7'"*^f'-se of his aggressivent^^^^^^^^^
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k~iock-out, and lost four deoisions on points.

The great difference between a first-class fight-

ing man and a second-rater lies in speed j the

top-notchers were too fast for Old Bird. He
could not hit them; he was a selling plater

against stake horses.

Petor Mulcahoy stuck to him nobly, and at

last secured for him a match with the Old Mas-

ter, the negro champion, lust of thut great ga-

laxy of lightweight stars of the nineties. The

Old Master no longer had the fire of youth, the

vitality which had carried him through one hun-

dred battles, but he retained his marvelous clev-

erness, and Old Bird's chance for a world's

championship disappeared in a blinding flurry

of jabs, jolts, hooks, and uppercnts which

left him dazed and battered at the end of twenty

rounds. From beginning to end, Old Bird never

ceased swinging his pulverizing right at that

lean, brown jaw; not once had he been able to

hit the mark. The Old Master made him miss

by a fraction of an inch, and Bennett blamed

his luck when he should have given the negro

credit for remarkable judgment of distance.

"Yo' pretty strong, white boy," the Old

Master mumbled to him in the eighteenth round,

"but thass all—yes, thass all. Some day yo'll

hit somebody with that right swing an' knock

him up in the gallery."

That night maited the top of the grade for

Old Bird. After that his way led downhill.

Before very long, he found himself established

as the trial horse for all newcomers—the
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If h/thin ^^i.**'
Championship aspirations.

exDectST'' **>!!? P^Me said it was to be

f^h- V-^
got little credit, and less money.

^,™m"" u, ?
•^"'' Bennett was the officialstumbhngblock m the ligLtweight path, and the

traveler who passes that way.
^

Old ^rd ^^I^\-\^"''"^ °^ ^" <^«''1'»« that

T bono RiW
h,s business arrangement with

n.n. a\T ^"'"'"* ^''s no embryo cham-

O^Bwi li' n'V'^
*"' """^^ "« a ''filled'

?ounl. uf>?°"."
*"'^' ^^'PP^^ 1"™ i° threerounds AMthout a minute's pr )aration and

he^arrfte': Tr' '^'''^''' B^n-u'ruTed'

grateful for the sudden influx of T-bone monev

went'inr^.'^ '^ °P ^""^^y- ^hen 0^8^
fishwif^ °T^K

""«^' ^"^^ *'°-^«'J "J'e °° inebriated
fishwife. T-bone stabbed him for ten sickeningrounds without a return. The referee saw hifdut^ and did it like a man, the gallery roaredmurder, and still all would have b^en^enXdnot T-bone celebrated his victory in a manner

Honest confession is said to be good for thesoul, but some people who have given it a trialcuiim that it is bad for business. The reporters

mnnii^ nJ^-^!7^P^ ""^^ the pugUistic cW-munitjr. Old Bird's picture was in all the pa-
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pers, together with the announcement that

Peter Mnlcahey had barred him as an undesir-

able citizen and a faker.

Old Bird made it his business to hunt up his

loquacious friend Biley, and when he found him
the ten-round decision was speedily reversed,

but T-bone's broken jaw did not mend matters
—it only made them worse. It was as if Ben-
nett had pleaded guilty to the indictment.

Having been accustomed to fight whenever he
ran short of funds, Old Bird soon found himself

in a nasty predicament. He might have gone
to work, of course, but no man who has ever

fought a champion of the world for twenty
rounds is likely to do that sort of thing unless

there is no other method of obtaining three

meals a day.

After a precarious few weeks, during which
time Old Bird learned that the friends of a
man's prosperous dayis seldom follow him into

an eclipse, he became a sparring partner, work-
ing for board and lodging and fifteen dollars a
week. He boxed with men whom he might have
beaten in a punch, and the knowledge was gall

and wormwood to him. While other boys fought,

he squatted in the comer, nursing a towel and
telling himself that he could lick "the both of

'em" in the same ring. Sometimes he told him-

self the truth, for Old Bird had never lost his

annihilating right-hand swing, and when he hit

a man squarely with it the floor came up and
bumped him.

Old Bird went regularly to call upon Peter
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"Aw ^thJj^^ PfP'i ^y« ^°°'t stand for it.

"

'em YoTwi
'"^^^y.to get drunk and ei

frTndsfrndro; you'wo't ^, ^T ^°^'"«

it blows over Jeer ' * *° ^"^ '^'^'^ "'^ti'

years and I'm through " '
^^^ °'*"'^

caUy"" '^Ln't'l':/"
'"j'^ ""^ ^''^ «-r<«sti-

=g^B|^-^'-Sttd-

n

sporting man, returned from « ^'
•

'

t.ron..^tbe^^^^^^^^

saidVer?;''*'"-^
^°"''« ^° ^^^ ^^''"•^d here,"
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"Worse than that," said Old Bird dejectedly.

"Just because I boxed a feller easy and lost a
decision on points, they took my cue out of the
game. By tiie looks of things, I'll have to get
me a sandbag and start sticking people up c

the dark streets."

"I know a better way than that," said Terry.
"Perfectly legitimate, too. We can cop all the
money in Oregon."
"I never knew they had any money in Ore-

gon," said Old Bird. "That's a farmer State,

ain't it!"

"That's why they've got money," said Terry.
"Every one of those apple growers has got an
automobile and a bank roll."

'

' Well, go on
;
go on ! Spring it

!" urged Old
Bird impatiently.

"There's a little place up there called Par-
kerton," said Terry, "and every man in the
town is a sport. They've got a kid named Ar-
thur Cullen—a lightweight—and they think he
can lick anybody in the world. He's cleaned all

the farmer boys in that section, put out a few
mill hands, and licked a few tramp fighters that
they brought in for him. I saw him fight a fel-

low from Seattle last week, and those apple
tossers were offering three and four to one on
Cullen. I took a little of the short end on gen-
eral principles, but my man fought like a lob-

ster. The point is this : Why can't you go up
there under an assumed name and go to work
in a livery stable or something "

"MeT Work?" There was reproach in Old
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wouldSo ong asS wt^^^" "A"^*^*up there as Bennett he filw ?"" "'"'''°'' »°
thing they'd do would be J^l' l"^"'"

""" ^"^
ord, and then tiiev wnLi^ u °°^ "P y°»r see-

the; woSt^'e^^riJa,^^^^^^^^ ""^'"^

you should drift in Zrfvt ^^^ y°''- I^

a job and go to ^i f]?o ^ ^^'° °"* «*

anything, afd you codd get^inTi'?'*
'"^^^

and-tumble fighta, inst to III Ih .
^^"^ ''°^«^'i-

talking about you.^Thev'!ldnfV°'^?t°P^« *°

they are always on th7i« t H '^'* ''^«a"«e

to fight CuE Lu stw^^n r/°"^''°'^^
training-box likp IL ^ P ''"'' ^^ ^ur
down a fewTiinellJ^^l'"'':,.^"^ ^'^ ^o«ked

offattwoTndXt7toon^^T ^'* *^"^ ^^^^s

eV^ Ho: ToXtlS tTyt,^
^^^^

-nS';i^r;rb:;?^^'^^^'^^-'^ *'s--ch
Joe Terry unbuttoned his vest an,! h.,. v..

Kri!S:^a-r2ehM
the^ut on the table and foXd at oTd BTr7'

m
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sporting spirit bum with whiter, fiercer flame

than in the small centers of population. The
little-town sports buy the annual record books,

and study them with great care. Their knowl-
edge lacks the personal element, but it is aston-

ishingly complete from a statistical standpoint.

They are familiar with the perfonnances of the

athletic idols of the past and present ; they know
the name of the horse which holds the quarter-

mile record; they can tell offhand how many
rounds Sullivan and Kilrain fought for the

championship, and they can reel off a dizzying

string of big-league batting averages. They are
not given to betting blindly, but once convinced

that they have a '
' good thing, '

' they produce the

bank roll and bet until nothing but the woolen
string remains.

Parkerton was a very sporty little town, as
the new waiter in Wade's Restaurant observed.

He went about his duties with a supercilious air,

but, though his nose was slightly tilted, his eyes

and ears •vere alert, and he learned many things

of an interesting nature. His proud spirit re-

belled against his menial task, but he comforted
himself with the reflection that it would not last

long. It was hard work to conceal his contempt
for these "small-town jays," but he did the best

he could, and cast about him for an opening.

On the third day of Old Bird's martyrdom, a

quiet, clear-eyed youth entered the restaurant,

and ordered liver and bacon. The young man
wore a small diamond upon his finger, and an-

other one in his tie, and, after he had gone,
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^ " You'^l!,?'^ t '^Ir^
^"""^^^ "P°" the table.You know who that was J" asked the Tok

"Nah," said Old Bird.

d^rdStriS'^-L^'S:""*'-

th. ?o.k''*fte'«7'"""o«8tl," «ld

'<w„iJ I..
" "^t ^« cai t lick me. even "

can scrap a little myself '

'

*^^ ^

boy ffets at 'Pn, ^ !?^'' *^° ^«^^ ""^til tWs
nSdf He'saXr^^'?

*'''\^^'y *=h«"Se their

"Prn'= P
hum-dmger, I teU youl"

Bird
^™'^' ""^^'^ ^h«* l^e ^8!" said Old
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"Well, they're goin' to get a good man to

oome up from San Francisco to try him out,"

persisted the cook.
'

' Billy Gillis, or Mike Bald-

win, or some of them good boys. '

'

Old Bird, who had knocked out Gillis in one

round and Baldwin in five, laughed scornfully.

"You can laugh if you want to," said the

cook; "but don't get the idea that this boy Cul-

len ain't a fighter. Jim Dabney—he runs the

pool room, you know—says that CuUen can hit

harder than any lightweight he ever saw, and
he's seen lots of 'em. Jim used to live in Den-

ver. He ought to know. '

'

An indignant knife-handle tattoo summoned
the new waiter to the front of the house and
ended the conversation, which was just as well,

for he had something to think about. If the lo-

cal sports were planning another match for

CuUen, there was no time to lose. Old Bird had
not been favorably impressed with Terry's sug-

gestion that he should take part in a street fight

for the sake of the advertising. He had all the

seasoned fighter's distaste for giving away that

which he might sell. Besides, he believed he

knew a better way.

The next day Cullen, accompanied by three

friends, entered the restaurant. Old Bird set

his chin at an aggressive angle, and sauntered

over to the table, fumbling in his pocket as he

went.

"What have you got to-day!" asked Cullen

of the new waiter.

"This!" said Old Bird, and tossed a twenty-
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five-cent piece upon the table. "Yon was in »,»«.

ZX't^ -Id I^t this b/your p?ar If yo"

you could slip me a measly two-bits on the sideyou've got another think coming. Seet Noapple picker like you can hand me aaiXgr
friS "".

""^i*^
"P '° ^'""e surprise,^d hisfnends stirred uneasily in their chairs.

.^Anl' ' *d° * ™^«° to hurt your feeling "

«*|f
Cullen quietly. "I thought—-"

^'

irKvo?n^r° ^ birfeut^^arou:^nere, aon t you ? You.keep your two-bit nipnAsand buy a new hat. You need it. You a figK
; °rT t^^ ^ »l°^e or^ in my life, but I Ul be

yorup?'
'''"' °°* ^ *^« «*'^«* "«^ ^d show

men? tSanXr^'"
"'-'""'•«^—*>—

"Pshaw!" said he. "I'm sorry you feel thatway about it. I wouldn't have d^neTt.if1

K

fcaown-honest I wouldn't. You oughVn't to g^
^f^^^K^ "*"^ *^'"» like that-1'' ^

*

What I said goes'" interrupted Old Bird.I can hck you, bare knuckle, with the glovS"rough-and-tumbl^any old wky. I'd juSSto show you where you get offi"

ishly
^""^'^ °* "' ^"'°*^'' «'"^ «'^«'l sheep-

"lauiJtW ^f* ^r
^"°'" '^^ «^«^' '^t le'^^-

J. quit tnat a long time ago. '

'

"Backing up, are youJ'' sneered Old Bird.
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in

"I thought BO. Yoa don't look like a game gay
tome!"
"Hold on!" said one of CuUen's friends.

"There's a way to settle this. If you think you
can fight, Art here will give you a match and you
can have it out in the ring and get some money
for it. Is that all right, Art t"
" Sure," said CuUen. '

'Any time. '

'

"You're on!" said Old Bird quickly. "Gim-
me two weeks to train in, and I'll knock the

swell head off this guy. I got to have that long
to get used to fighting with gloves on."
"That's all right," said Cullen. "Take as

long as you want."
That night there was but one topic of conver-

sation in Parkerton. The tough waiter at Bob
Wade's place had been looking for trouble, and
was about to find it. The situation made a
strong appeal to Parkerton 's sense of humor.
"It was rich!" said Clay Eaton, one of the

restaurant party. "This tough guy comes up
and bawls Art out about a tip. Wanted to go
in the mi 'die of the street with him. Then
Frank Pierson suggested making a match of it,

and the waiter says he'll have to have two weeks
to get used to fighting with gloves on his hands

!

Can you beat that J Art's pretty mad at this

bird, and he's liable to go at him strong. He's
never walloped a fellow as hard as he could yet,

and what he'll do to this hasher will be plenty!

I wouldn't miss it for an acre of apple trses!"

The humor of the situation broadened and
deepened when "George Williams"—the new
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^rJ^^
' name-went into active training. His

sfS ^°'"'?
\f°«'«ted of a leisurely two-mile

suit Lh Z^^" ff°''°"«. cJad in a bathing
suit and rubber-soled tennis shoes, he pluniredabout the back room of the to^-n'gj^Cfm
stabbing the air with awkward leftsTd swinging his right ponderously.

'^

loi^f spoS."'
*^''^*"' """ '^' '*°^'" ^^''•'•^ ">«

"Tt^fv'"'
boxingl" panted George Williams.

It makes you clever and fast on your feet "

h»IT.^ '*' ! ^r^ *" exhibition which would

sCffl^T^ " ^^^^'"^ hippopotamus, and thesporte laughed and winked behind their hands

fow '"^^ announced that he would be pleasedto box with volunteers, and Dan Lacoy, a book-

tl?otV^^
"'^ *^.' «^°^«« ^^^ Wm, aid almostkno^ed him out in the second round.

ir,.S"- * ^°?. i"*'^'" P°^^<^ Williams, feel-

J,oi^ T- ;^.fParring partner ain' sup-
Pos^totryandkiUamanl"
"You ought to have told me sooner," grinnedLacey. <Tome on ,• I won 't hit you ha^d fgSS '

'

«r,H fif. ^^"^.^^ ^°^ ^"''^y'" «aid Williams;

T^i f^°'^^^.'* 1"^^ «" °^^'' t«^ that DanLacey ^ad made the tough waiter quit with a

tiX-?^r ^'^* ^""^'^ '^"^ ^- "-"- ^

The next day a weU-dressed stranger arrivedfrom the south, and announced that he wS^in
A^a^Jl- l"""

unimproved real estate. AbeAugustme, who dealt in lands, showed the vis-itor several promising bits of property, and al-
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1^'

most sold him ten acres in an adjoining valloy.
Almost, but not quite.

"What do you do here to amuse you selves T"
asked the stranger, who said his name was Pen-
field.

"Going to have a prize fight next Thursday
mght at the opera house," said Augustine.
' 'You ought to stay and see it. It won 't be much
of a fight because it'll be too one-sided. We
got a kid here that can knock the socks off any
lightweight in the Northwest."
" You don 't say so 1 " ejaculated Penfield. " I 'd

like to see him work."
"I'll take you over to his place this after-

noon, '

' said Abe obligingly. '
'He sure can step

some."
Penfield watched CuUen go through his stunts

with an experienced eye, reserving his opinion
until the finish.

"Well," said Abe, "what do you think of
hmi T Am 't he pretty nifty with his hands t

'

'

'

'
Too slow to suit me, '

' said Penfield. " He 's
wide open all the time, and he has to set himself
for every punch. I don 't like him. '

'

"I'd like to bet you that he wins," said Abe,
with an eye to business.
"I may take some of that after I've seen the

other man," replied Penfield. "Almost any.
body ought to lick this Cullen."
"Bet you two to one he wins 1" said Abe sud-

denly.

"Show me the other boy first," said Penfield
oaatiously.
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I don t mmd," said Penfield.

othTrS' '^''P'*°i'i« awln»-ardne88 and hi.

determined, and I like th* ».«Z^ •
""*'',« »

^

Bet you two to one!" said Abe.

hi« Setlt'" "'^'^ ^^'•««''^' "-^-^ ^or

fhli"*
"'*^^* *^^ °«^« "Ped about town that

to ShTt'fiSt!"
""

"" ^^"^^ "^w"
Penfleld did not seem particularly anxious

in hi8 opinion, Cullen was a very bad one tI'

a" nSd Us"Hb"T'^ '^ this^ar^Tnt, ^id
Wnf'c -J

^y P'W up the dollars on Par-

at times with some show of reluctance.

than I do
"7" °^y>°^ more about a fightertnan I do, he would remark, "but I think I'm

sij-r^^'i
«»d I can't see this Cullen at alTHe ^dn 't show me anything '

'

*"'•

Better watch him Thursday night," suk-
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' r. 'i

il:

I

'He may show you
gested the local sports,
something then."
"I'U do that," said Penfield. "And don't you

overlook this boy Williams. He may bo green,
but hjs heart is in the right place. He looks
like a fighter to mo."
On Wednesday night Joe Terry issued his

orders.

"WoVe got a barrel of money up," said he.
•'and I want this CuUcn knocked out. On a
decision, we'd be sure to get the worst of it.
And when you,crack him, let it be on the jaw.
Give 'em no chan-*- ! . ^^U a ronl."

'

'
What 's he look like J " growled Old Bird. ' ' J

never saw the sucker except in his streel
clothes."

•'He ain't a bad boy at aU," said Terry.
"Boxes weU, but he's awfully slow. You can
time lum with that right hand of yours and
knock him into the middle of next week."
"Think anybody's onto ust" asked oid Bird

anxiously.

"Not a soul!" chuckled Terry. "They think
they re putting one over on me, and every time
they look my way they have to laugh. Oh, you
can trust these small-town boobs to trim you for
the last <^nt you've got I Why, one of 'em was
in this afternoon, wanting to bet two hundred
against my watch and pin! They think I'm so
foolish that I oughtn't to be trusted with money.
That hash-house quarrel of yours was a clever
stunt. They're aU looking for a grudge fight"

Another thing," grunted Old Bird, "we bet-
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take a trimminxr T, ,„ '^
""""-town guy, will

tumble that sZtbingC hllT '"T '^'y'^

sai/jo^''*^*' »•«*«'• the dr,I,oe to town,"

the ring. Percy HosX th„ . T ""^ ^"^^^^^
ornhoBtra, waved hKwil^'''^''' °' *h« t»^
"Hail to the ChiefM° ^'^ ""«' struck np

a SeToS'cE :K''''' ^%"« '^^^'ed with
He had discardedthA-fr°* ^"""^ "^ ^""^hter
shoes, and was correc^v If\'"i'

•""'^ *^« ^enni.
He looked out over th! «! '

"^ '" "'"? attire,
served as footliSs/a'^d'SSer '"^'^ "^'^

mutterU"Vo7w?n't» T ™''-'" ^^
while.

"

^°° * "el so fresh in a litU©

keeper had been imporSio t^°^^^^ '«'°°n
Jim Dabney, masZ nf .n ''^ ?' '"^^^'^ee. and
m in a tJi-SS speechZr-i"*'"""""^''

^-korton. The tr^rt^l^^Srstl-- ^^^^
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I

overlooks an opportunity for advertising.

"Duke me, kidl" said Old Bird to CuUen,

when the two men appeared for instructions.

CuUen was plainly surprised, but he smiled

frankly and extended his glove.

'
' No hard feelings,

'
' said he. '

'May the best

man win!"
"That's the dopel" said Old Bird.

When the bell rang. Old Bird danced out of

his comer with the alacrity of a man going to

work at a favorite trade. He feinted three times

with his left, skipping in and out, and then

lunged forward behind a straight jab aimed at

CuUen's nose. The apple picker jerked his

head aside without moving his feet. Old Bird's

left lead whistled between shoulder and ear,

and he floundered, wide open and helpless, into

a terrific smash over the heart. Old Bird

clinched, grunting with pain and astonishment.

The men who can "slip a punch with the head"

pre scarce; a one-armed man might almost tick

them off on his fingers. Still, it might have

been an accident. Old Bird decided that it could

not have been design; no apple picker ever

learned Kid McCoy 's tricks 1

Again Old Bird circled cautiously and lashed

out with a straight left; again Culkn whipped

his face out of the way, and this time the trip-

hammer right buried rself to the wrist in the

soft roU of flesh just below the rib line. It was

a savage blow, and for an instant Old Bird was

very sick. He tried to hang on for a few sec-

onds, but CuUen drove him into the open witl
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half a dozen rasping rights and lefts which
sodded like the drum solo in a Sousa marlOld Bird hopped ten feet away, and prepared

1 1, i 7. ™^ *° readjust his opinion of this

Slien h«;?
had surprised him. More than that,Cnllen had hit him as hard as he had ever been

^eZ^llltV^iT
^'''' remembered S

fnffnVtK
^«'^.'^''?e very little real train-

nnJfl ,
"^""^ P'°"^°- He was in no con<^.tion for a long, hard battle. Infighting seemerlto be the rube's specialty; Old fiSd dfc deTtocontinue the engagement at full-arm range Hehad no stomach-or, rather, too much sfomach

tlJ°r^h"r
^ '"r °^ *^°^^ ^^ort smashes bdow

not tl?t- ^ "^^ '"^ ^''^-'^''' °°°dition could

fri.? ^°, 'T'^' "•^"y °f them; a man un-tramed and soft about the midriff' would fodthem plain murder in the first degree.

th?^ /
"^^^^ "P ^'« ™''<i to pin his hope-?nthe big trump which had taken so many puriHs"

iouTd f^i; '.rT"'^
"**^* '' dreamSd' Hewould femt the farmer open to a tremendous

IS- r:^^'
"''•^ ''°°^''^ throughTe ropesand into the orchestra pit.

lue ropes

todl-^w p''n '^"V° 'P""^ carefuUy, endeavoringto draw CuUen mto position. The apple picker'!eyes twinkled; he noted that Bennett iarclr^
-g his right hand low and weU balk toS

What you got there » '
' asked CuUen. ' 'Why
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don't you shoot your sixteen-inch gun once and
let's see if it's any good!"
"Come on and fight I" growled Old Bird.

"Anything to be oblijjingl" said CuUen, and
came in like a sunbeam.

Before Old Bird could get his deadly right

into action something extremely solid bumped
him under the chin, and he felt the soles of his

feet leave the floor. The next point of contact

was the back of Old Bird's head. He was not

knocked out, but for an instant it seemed that

the milky way had moved into the Parkerton Op-
era House. It was the third time in his life that

Old Bird had been knocked flat with a single

blow and the first time that it had been done

with a punch which he die" not know was coming.

The bell ended the round at the count of eight,

and Old Bird rocked back to his comer.

"What did he do that with?" mumbled the

veteran, as he nosed the green bottle.

"A little short left hook," said Terry. "It

didn't travel more than ten inches. For the

love of Mike, watch out for this guy. He ain't

as soft as he looks."

"TeU me something I don't know," muttered

Old Bird. "I never even saw him start that

last one. It was a beaut 1 '

'

"He 's got a bad body punch there, '
' cautioned

Terry. '
' You ought to stop those.

'

'

"Yon didn't see any of 'em get by me, did

youT" retorted Old Bird. "Help me out of the

chair now; I'm going to stall that I'm hurt, and

cop him with my right."
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B-^^! \^^^ ^^^^' «°d Terry fairly lifted OIH

enJy on his shoulders, and his shoes draggedalong the floor. It was a trick which Kidearned from the Old Master, whoSum h^earned it from Bob Fitzsimm^ns ien wSting for him m the middle of the ring, dropped

eree. As he did so, the Old Bird led his hi.,trump and led it from his hin Out nf thl
^

ner of his eye Cullen saw U Toming andtlTd
^rJ"^\^^^^^'^ "^ *^° i°«hes saved hS
til T'^'^^^T-

"^^^ ^^S ^^^P would hav^taken the trick had it not been for the snddJndownward movement of Cullen 's head -s.^f

rf'\^'1'« ^love caught him squarely on

^^fVhfriS* '^" ''-' °^^^ ''-'' -'°"

of rai.^^'^''*°°
'P°'*' °"°^« '^P ^^^ a howl

"Foul I Foul!"
;;mat kind of fighting do yon call that!"He hit him when his hands was down!"
Dirty work! Eotten! S-s-s-sl Bo-o-o-h!"

ward r?iln'^''l "°..^"°» ^* °''^' ^«lking to-ward CuUen as he did so. At three thnf vm,r.™man was sprawling on his baifat four L be'
rail]
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gan to collect his arms and legs; at seven he

was waiting, both gloves and one knee on the

floor. The referee marked the seconds with his

right arm, while with the left he repulsed the

impetuous charges of Old Bird, who was danc-

ing about like an angry fox terrier, ready to

dash in with the finishing blow the instant Cul-

len should come to his feet. At eight the lioal

warrior turned his head toward his comer and

his left eyelid flickered perceptibly. Had Old

Bird seen this, perhaps he would not have

rushed in so recklessly as his opponent straight-

ened from the floor; perhaps he might have re-

remembered that there is no copyright on

a "stall."

Old Bird charged with his right hand drawn
back like a scythe, head forward and chin jut-

ting well out over his chest; CuUen came from

the floor with one bound, and a left hook came
with him all the way. It stopped under Old

Bird's chin, a skyrocket exploded in his brain,

once more the stars passed in swift review, and

then came thick, black darkness, impenetrable

and enduring.

Light and reason returned simultaneously.

Old Bird found himself reclining on a sofa in

the star dressing room and a mild-faced old

gentleman was putting some bottles back into a

black satchel.

"Feel better now, sont" asked the doctor

kindly.

"I feel worse 1" mumbled the veteran,

'"ghat's the matter with my moutht"
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Z't ^milTJ^'
"^'^ ^"^^"^ ^""^^ "««*. - you

"H?wiJ ^°** ^™ "°''^<*'" protested Old Bird.

cIetS,t7llT'*^«»^'»«iI-ntinS

from Phii'fM*
y°''

T*]'
°°« *^t he fetchedtrom Chmal" snapped Joe Terry. "You're a

Jise ^y you are 1 He wasn't hurt at aU voucopped him away up on the cheek bone L he

^^f *^^«t«" right back. Only he got awaywith his and you didn't. If this ^y Li suXTI don't know where you get your^^se onesF'
'

There was a commotion at the door, and the^otor entered, foUowed by Jim Dabn^ JePortland referee, and as many of the wl?

iBgM:Zr°' ^^°-«'" '^^J^ed Cullen, offer-

Old Bird stared at the farmer fijrhter with

SaTSi-tt^^-^-i^KrS

"iTad mvT''''*-^°°
°°*'" ^"^'^ Dabney.i Had my suspicions you was a fiffhte.. thlK wa'sl't?

*•'""•.^- "^ Irf'iTraS!

Sli^o bet jT"\^t ^^''^ y"'^'- friend hereM^ to bet, I thought there was a nigger in thewoodpile somewhere. This afternoon a few of

Kt;;^a^d r ""'"^ii"'^'
°°*^^ «°<* countSt;^

Det8, and then we knew that there was some-
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thing doing. I got the files of the Police Gazette

for five years up in my place, and we pawed
through 'em until we found out what we was
up against. Turned out all right, though, and

I guess the odds were ahout right, eh, boyst

What do you think of our little ruhe fighter?

Pretty good, ain't he?"
"If he'll sign a contract with me," said

Terry, "I'll make him the next lightweight

champion; that's how good I think he is."

"You're a little bit late, friend," said Jim
Dabney. "We may be hayseeds up here in

Parkerton, but we know a fighter when we see

him. I've got this boy tied up for ten years,

end as soon as the apple crop is in I'm going to

take him down to San Francisco and get a

chance to bet some money on the short end for

a change."
"Apples!" sniffed Terry scornfully. "I

wouldn't monkey with all the apples in the

world if I had a fighter like that on my staff 1"

Old Bird said no more until he was hoisting

himself into an upper berth on the southbound

train.
'

' Hey, Joe ! " he whispered.

Terry grunted in reply.

"A feller told me once," said Old Bird, "that

all the wise guys in the cities came in from the

small towns. He sure said an armful then,

didn't he!"
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JOHN-'<GEIZZLY"_GAVIN, middle-
weight champion of aU the world, and the
most distinguished knocker-out of his gen-

eration, squirmed on a chair in the star dressing
room of the Imperial Vaudeville Theater and
tried to do two things at once, but with indif-
ferent success, for Nature had designed him on
simple and elemental lines.

The champion was attempting to give an in-
terview to a representative of the press—giving
It as a cow gives milk, by having it wheedled
out of her in driblets—and at the same time hewas endeavoring to make safe and cautions
double-entry mto a pair of purple silk tights—
•l?™ «° ^nderi:aking for a man unacquainted
with high-browed reporters and unused to flesh-
ings of any sort.

Gavin did not wish to offend the interviewer,
who was young enough to denounce himself asa special writer" and seemed sensitive about
It; neither did he wish to split the tights, which
were new and dangerously thin, and the mighty
intellect which had dragged John Gavin from
a machine shop to the very pinnacle of fame was
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vibrating rapidly between two points of distrac-

tion. Those who have never been bombarded

with personal questions while struggling with a

new pair of purple eilk tights can never appre-

ciate the delicacy of the situation.

"Er—Mr. Gavin," said the journalist hope-

fully, "would yon mind telling the readers of

the Morning Messenger what you think of the

theatrical business t I mean how does the stage

appeal to you from the standpoint of s pugi-

Ustt"
"Gotten!" growled the champion as he care-

fully eased a bulging calf into its silken sheath.

"BottenI"
The interviewer brightened perceptibly.

Here, he told himself, was something worth

while.
'
' You mean, then, '

' said he eagerly, '
' that the

moral influence of the theater is—^is
"

"Moral influence, hell!" grunted Gavin. "I
don't know nothing about moral influence. I

ain't no preacher, and I ain't no knocker

either."

"But," said the perplexed youth, "you just

said the stage was rotten."

"Any business," remarked the champion, "is

rotten when you want to be doing something

else. I'm a fighter, I am; and I'd rather step

four rounds with Cock-eyed Mahoney than make

a fool of myself in front of an audience. But

my manager signed a contract and it's up to

me to deliver. Me, I think the show business is

rotten."
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'IB

"I see. Yonr oriticiflm is based on purely
personal grounds." " pureiy

vu^^^' L*^«88so. Write it up any way you
like. You'll do it anyhow."

^

The young man looked rather bewildered, but
caught his breath and tried a new tack
.
"Mr. Gavin," said he, "would you mind teU-mg me why they caU you 'Grizzly'l Is it be-

cause you fight like a bear?"

"U M^u^^^^" * ^^"'" «»'d the champion.
I would have been hcked long ago. All a gnt

zly can do is to get you into a clinch and hug you
to death. That ain't fighting."
The champion rose and surveyed his purple

le^, examining their reflection in the mirrorand nearly twisting his head off in order to se-
cur. a rear view.
''Then why do they call you 'Grizzly't"
Because I'm so hairy. They hung that nameon me out West, and it'U stick, I guess. ThSWhy I have to wear these fool things. And mv

itnti:^'''^'/
^ ^"^ 'Welcome' worked on it

I could lay down on my back and pass for a door
mat. Again the champion studied his reflec-
tion m the glass, running the tips of his fingers
over his silken thighs. "They feel kind of
smooth and mce, at that," said he, half apolo-
getically, but with a trace of pride. "Cotton

sfiw- 1
*°°°^^ ^^ a°yl«>dy; but silk-well,

A ilfu.-
^<'° «°* *° '^"^t it-e^i is class.

'li-iiu^^ ^^® ^°^ ^""t to ask met"
-. ir^i/'^'v ®°™® °* *^^ bovs in the officewant to know how long it wiU t ke you to whip
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1

This isn't for pnblication, yo
-I think they might make som

Mr. Summers,
understand. I-

bets."

Grizzly Gavin grinned from ear to ear.

"Yeh. They mights—if they knew. Lister
If I knew the answer to that question I'd wi
myself wealthy, snow-balling the right roun
in the mutuals. It's sure to be a big bettini

fight, and I'd get rich."

"You're confident of beating him, of course t'

Ga\in stopped grinning and his brows wrii
kled into an ugly scowl.

"Confident! Say, as sire as you're settini

there, I'll tear his block off I I'll fix that ja\
of his so he can't wag it at no more newspape
men in a hurry! I'll knock him kicking like i

shot rabbit—you can bet your last nickel on it 1'

"They say that Mr. Summers is very scien
tific."

"Yeh," said Gavin with great scorn. "Al
them fighters that can't stand a good wallop
they have to be clever. They run, and the:

duck, and they sidestep, and they poke at yoi
with a straight left that wouldn't dent a derb]
hat, but when it comes to real fighting—^huh

they ain't there!"
"I gather, then, that you haven't a very higl

opinion of Mr. Summers."
"Don't gather the pot till all the chips is in

Swifty Summers is no soft proposition, and nc
push-over. He's licked some tough men. He'j
fast o' hia feet, he's clever, and he's tricky ac

the devil. And when he gets an opening for that
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it-a good kick Ifol
°

• u'f" * ^"^ '•»

into h.^ soEd u/a he-?, l"**' ^* ^'" '«"
to set himself JdSd':; I"CS V!l""°*him rairired atifl if t «„ ^ "'° T'^nt. I'll run
round !T,ot There -sol'tv

'" ''^ ^"'
3ay about me if you want t"^? *^ ^°" °"
f>an stay a minSe Tongt VaVr/on?.' i^^

*
I don't believe in sfnii «„ * •

,*'°"''^ ^«'P-
run for its ToneV S^^ T' ^' "'"^"^ *
quick. That's ^Z *i: "* *° ^"' and win
I '11 be rihfon To/n 1^ ""'"^ *° ««« ">« %ht-
bell rings/' "^ °^ ®""™*'" t^^^ "minute Lt

Sure, quote me I Why not» F»» i, j
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The American prize ring has produced hnn-

dredB of sports, four or five genuine sportsmen

and a genius or two. Swifty Summers, chris-

tened Alexander Kittredge Duncan, was neither

a sport nor a sportsman, but he came very close

to the last classification. The proof is in the

fact that though he flourished more than a few

years ago his record remains green—if not

fragrant—in the memories of those who have

followed the ring and ringsters for a decade

or so.

Summers was the first real captain of the

padded-mitt industry; the first pugilist to rec-

ognize the doUar-and-cent poasibilitips "f the

profession of fisticuffs. We hav. • ". ..,

"price fighters" since his day, but -j'. ••

them could have taught Summers anything uew

in the use of the double or triple cross, or the

knack of taking an unfair advantage of an op-

ponent while making it seem perfectly fair to

a referee, or the crowning art of scooping in

the loosely held dollar of commerce. From time

to time a great many men thought they were

"managing" Summers' business affairs, but

when the loot was divided they discovered that

they had been in error. There was never a

"manager's cut."

Starting with a fair education. Summers read

books and newspapers and made a careful study

of men. He could talk pasily and entertainingly

on any topic of general interest, Eind with saeb
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i

into a right hook coming hard. When he recov-

ered consciousness he was a sadder, madder

man, but not nearly so mad as he was later

when he ascertained that Summers was an or-

phan.

Now Grizzly Gavin and Mahoney were friends

in spite of three hard battles, and Gavin knew

the story about Swifty's old man. He had

heard other stories as well, and was resolved

not to listen to any proposition from Summers,

in the ring o^ out of it; but it often happens

that the man who will not listen to conversation

will lend both ears to the soothing rustle of

greenbacks. Four day« before the battle for the

middleweight championship of the world Joe

Wells entered Gavin's training quarters with a

message from the enemy. Wells was Gavin's

manager, caring no more for money than a

Circassian beauty does for her hair.

"Summers wants to see us to-night," said

Wells.

"Leave him tell his troubles to a policeman 1 '

'

growled Gavin, who was irritable. Most men
are irritable after a long siege of training.

"He's got some proposition about making

a barrel of dough," continued Wells. "He
wouldn't tell me what it is, but he says it's a

cinch. He wants to talk it over with you and

see what you think about it."

"Huhl Figuring on some kind of a frame,

eht"
'
'He says not. Says the fight has got to be on
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^e level, and here's the angle I don't .«f

lars on the si^^/i! .? ^ ^^^ thousand dol-

mtter ^hieh „J of us wLs"^
^" " ^'* ^* °°

peatedXir.^St'rLfthe^ "T'' ':.™-

listen, John. '^' ''°°'*^° * ^° ^^^ ^arm to

<rethIr'''R^S/°P^°lt
^^''^ «««° talking to-

"He thought of that. He snJ,? f»,o* ^ x

take diances on any newspaper talk."
*

stuff."
""*^'^y°'^*°8e. . . . It sounds like new
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'
'Look here,

'
' said Gavin suddenly, '

' if yon 're

so crazy to know abont it why not meet the

hack and tell Summers to get out. The hack can

drive on, and me and yon and him will have a
ohat—down the railroad track where it 's qniet.

'

'

'
'Keno 1

'
' exclaimed the manager. '

' Might as

well find out what he's got, eht"
"Yeh," grunted Gavin. "And if he makes

any funny cracks at me I'll jnst poke him one
for luck. You tell him so."

At five minutes after ten the champion eased

himself out of the back door of his training

quarters, traversed an alley, skulked round two
corners and arrived at the railroad crossing.

The night was quite dark, but Gavin had no
trouble in recognizing Summers, who stepped

from underneath a tree to greet him. The chal-

lenger was far too clever to annoy Gavin with
a sartoritil display; he wore a thick sweater,

dark trousers, rubber-soled shoes and a cap.

His conversation was also suited to the occa-

sion.

"How're you, champ t You look pretty fit."
'
'Never you worry about me, '

' snapped Gavin.

"I'm fit enough to knock your head off."

Simuners laughed.

"When you worked in the machine shop,"

said he, "you quit when the whistle blew. You
didn't carry your tools with you all the time.

Let's not quarrel till we get paid for it."

Gavin grunted and led the way down the

railroad track, followed by Snnuners and Joe
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and Isaacs. How does that soond to yout"
"Reasonable," chirped Joe Wells. "They

made a barrel of dough out of the Carson pic-

tures—I know that."

"And these pictures will beat the Carson pic-

tures all hollow," said Sunuuers. "They've
made improvements in the camera."
" Yeh," said Gavin shrewdly, "it listens fine;

but what does this here Isaacs mean when he
says 'if it's a good fight'

t"

"Why," smiled Summers, "a good fight from
a picture standpoint. Lots of action "

"There'll be action enough," growled Gavin.
"There's always action when I fight."

Summers proceeded, calmly ignoring the in-

terruption :

"Action, and it'll have to last long enough so

the film '11 be worth charging a dollar to see.

Now, for instance, if one of us should be
dropped cold in the first round the pictured
wouldn't draw—the show would be too short,

understand?"
"You bet I understand," sneered the cham-

pion. "Come on, Joe. We might have known
this crook would spring something like that. I
won't frame for nobody, dough or no dough I"

'

' Just a minute 1 '
' pleaded Summers. '

' That
'dough or no dough' stuff sounds great, but it's

foolishness. You ain 't such a money getter that

you can afford to pass up fifty thousand bucks.

Mike McCue had the tiUe for three years be-

fore you licked him. Where's Mike nowt
Working in a lumber yard in Sacramento I Mike
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got fifty thousand salted down anywhereT R«^«

haven't-and neither have IrHerelL^thT

^the.^rip.£-rtiUur£

What 11 keep you from trying to slip one over on

J^ers turned to Wells with a gesture of

Kerr cSf' ^^T^\^ ^'^ ^°"°««s mana-ger! complained the challenger. "What wiU I

foiis aT?h?" f^;*'
Five%rsixthou^nd

headl" ' ^*^'°' °3« yo^r

t«nl^" '^*°'^*^ ^*^'°' "it's my head that

So that's itr" cried Summers angrily "Mr
1327]
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word ain't good, eht Well, I'll make it good

with the fairest proposition you ever listened

.to I" He fumbled in a hip pocket, brought out

a leather bill fold and opened it. "You don't

trust me, Gavin, but I'm going to trust you.

Here's a thousand-dollar note—oh, strike a

match and look at itl It ain't Confederate

money ! A thousand-dollar note—and it 's yours

if I try to slip anything over on you. Put it

in your po<iet, and if I don't live up to any

agreement we might make you can keep it. And
you're to be the judge. I '11 leave it to you when

the fight is over. Is tnat fair ornott"
John Gavin stood with head lowered, twisting

the bit of paper in his fingers. The silence

lengthened until it became almost painful. He
was the middleweight champion of the world,

but never before had he held a thousand-dollar

note in his hands.

"Where is this Isaacst" he asked at last with-

out looking up. "I—I guess Joe ought to have

a talk with him."
"He'll be at the Occidental Hotel to-morrow

morning," said Summers. "All ho wants is a

promise that the fight '11 last i least four

rounds. It's a straight business proposition

with him. He can't go to a lot of expense to

take some pictures that won't draw."

Gavin tucked the note in his fob pocket.

"It's a go," said he slowly, "and I'll hold

this piece of dough as a forfeit. We '11 box four

rounds for the pictures, but—^watch out for

yourself in the fifth 1"
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"The same to you I" grinned Summers. " It 's
a real old knook-down-and-drag-out after the
tourth round—and may the best man winl"

..mu °"* ^* ^"°^ ^^ ^avin took it

Tm V
, '" be me," said the champion. "Yeh,

I'll shake on it I"
^

m
A battle for a world's championship is

hedged about with a tremendous amount ofpomp and circumstance. The dignified pre-
Imunaries have changed very little in twenty
years. The great and the near-great must
be introduced to the impatient multitude, and
so must every tin-eared, dent-nosed, light-
weighted gladiator wishing to "challench d'
winner." A cat may look at a king, and on
tae day of a championship event the lowly pork-

titk
°^^ ™ay «rasp the hand which grasps a

The gloves must be examined by the referee,by the principals, by the chief seconds and train-

-^'l' ,7.1® towel-swingers and bottle-holdersMd aU others considering themselves interested.
Photographs must be taken showing champion
and chaUenger crouched and scowling at each
other, the referee posed in the exact center, try-

Z«f/f *L^°°Jfu"^® ^^ «^*^t °'^'' ^^ feels
himself to be. These things, and many others,
aJways happen when a championship is in the

John Gavin sat in his comer, grim and silent,
wearing his professional face. Preliminaries
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always annoyed the champion. While he waited

for the clearing of the ring his eyes wandered
to the pine platform where the motion-pictnre

camera was located. It was the first one he had
ever seen, and Gavin studied it curiously. Out
of that insignificant box was to come the money
which should erase the machine shop from his

future calculations
—

^" fifty thousand sure, may-
be seventy-five," Isaacs had told Joe Wells.

Gavin found himself pitying Mike McCue, whose
championship had vanished and left no lucra-

tive film record behind; and with a vague feel-

ing of uneasiness he remembered that many of

his friends were betting on him to win inside

of four rounds. He knew that by abandoning
his usual thunderbolt style of attack he was be-

traying a public confidence, but, as Joe Wells
had pointed out, the gamblers wouldn't give him
&cent of their winnings, and a man had a right

to feather his nest deep and soft while feathers

were flying.

In the opposite comer sat the challenger,

noticeably pale and evidently nervous, but nod-
ding and smiling in response to the shrill greet-

ings of friends and backers. It is only the thick-

skulled, unimaginative, old-style type of bruiser,

fighting always with his hands and never with
his head, who endures the final agony of wait-

ing without feeling the strain. Tiny beads of

sweat dampened Summers' forehead; his hands
were in constant motion; his feet shufSed over
the canvas. Not once did he glance in the di-

rection of the motion-picture camera.
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'

'
Look at him I " said WeUs to Gavin.

Btiff, and spitting cotton I"
'Scared

T„-n?°»T
^°°^ y°«^?«lS'l'" gmntcd the cham-™ 1 VTu ^'^ "* ^''"^ fi»^t«' and he al-ways looks bke he's licked before he starts.

m?
"""^ enough when he gets going "

.fJ 5^!°*. ™T®°* "'"^«<J at last- The men,

?»^f^ i.-,° *?v!^'
""^ '^°««' «t°°<l in their cor-

fif Y A^°
*^® announcer bawled his way

SdTJ ?\t"",«:l'<"\°red formula. Gavin, hairjand broad-shouldered as a gorilla, the true typeof fightmg man. bulked large when compaV^d
with his slender, flat-muscled opponent. Hiffhon the pine platform a sleek, oily, full-jeweled
person began turning a crank, and a second
later the gong cut through the tense silence.

^nS""'"^'^-"?^! """P^^J^ to the center, head

t^^r^T^
"Srtt hand poised as if to annihUate

h^s opponent with one mighty swing. Smmnersmet lum and mimed ately began dancing in and
out, femtmg with light lefts. Gavin rushed,

^tr^X^r t ''"^ °^ smothered blows and they
obnched. Summers' lips did not move, but his

no i,T!u
"" ^""^"'^ shoulder and the champion

"•"^^t the message, low and reassuring.
Make It look good, champ 1 Four rounds-

tor the pictures. You rush me and I'll block."

hJo^r^ iffi?
""^ °^ *^« """«'» and rushed,

IZT'i *'"'** ^"^- ^ ^' Pl'^^'^^d in, ready toswing, Summers took one lightning step for-

^ W^hf fi°.*^'
''"' \°*^ *^ ^' ^'^ «° te whipped

«fH fini * "V^^' ''""^^^ "P ^y one hundredand fifty pounds of bone, muscle and sinew.
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Gavin saw the blow coining, and in that as-
tounded fraction of an instant he realized that
he had been tricked into leaving his jaw wide
open to the same vicious swinging hook that had
finished poor, generous Mahoney. He saw it

coming, and that was all Before he could dude
his head or raise his shoulder Summers' famous
knockout punch crashed home on the point of
his chin, and Gavin dropped like a log, face
down on the canvas.

There followed an interval of blackness and
oblivion, and then the prostrate gladiator be-
came aware of a terrific volume of sound beat-
ing in on him from fo"r sides of the ring—the
wild hysterical yellim f men who see a cham-
pionship changing bt ..ds. A new note struck
in, clear and sharp, v^ry close to Gavin's ear:
"Eight!"
Then Gavin knew where he was and remem-

bered what had happened to him. He struggled
to his knees, but the sunlit arena swung in dizzy-
ing circles before his glazed eyes and there was
no strength in him anywhere—nothing but
weakness and a sickening sensation of nausea.
He knew that he must be on his feet inside of
two seconds, but his numbed brain could not
transmit its commands to the sprawling limbs.
Gavin dropped forward, supporting most of his
weight on his hands, and in this position he
heard the count reach nine.

Had his very life depended on his getting to
his feet he could not have tried harder, but the
paralyzing effect of that treadierous blow was
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you, and yonr manager too! If you want to

get out of this place alive you'll keep yonr trap

shut!"
Even in his shaken and befuddled condition

John Gavin realized that the advice was sound.

In attempting to fool the public he himself had

been fooled, and dared not lift unclean hands

against his partner in crime. Summers had
played it very safe.

High on tb'> pine platform, black against the

westering sun, tii<. sleek and oily Mr. Isaacs

continued to turn tht crank of the motion-pio-

ture camera; and as he cranked he smiled.

Perhaps ho smiled be>^ause his pockets were

full of winning tickets ; perhaps he smiled be-

cause the film magazine of the camera was
empty—^had been empty all day. Mr. Isaacs

was not a photographer ; he was a cross between

a confidence man and a sure-thing gambler. He
had taken chances from time to time, but he had

never taken so much as a snapshot in all his

life.

The San Francisco that used to be was the

winter Mecca of American sports and sporting

men. There is a new San Francisco now, keep-

ing open house for all the world and making the

stranger feel his welcome as he feels it nowhere

else, but the race tracks, the wide-open pool

rooms, the gambling houses and the great

world's championship battles are things of the

past. They have vanished as completely as the
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deep-sea-going hacks, the cable cars that nsed
to trundle up Market Street, and the wooden
buUdings that once lined that great thorough-

The good old days may have been bad old

\?^V^/°*'^ ^'"* ^^^"^ j'"^8«d ^7 the strict,
Middle-Western standard of morality-butmany a grizzled San Franciscan mentions them
with a famt sigh of genuine regret. There
was always something doing in old San Fran-
CISCO, especially in the gay winter season, when
tbe pomes were running and the town swarmed
with turf foUowers.
mat wonder, then, that Swifty Summers

pointed his keen nose in the direction of the
Golden Gate! The second year of his cham-
pionship had been kind to him. He had de-
fended his title three times without even havinjr
tus hair mussed and had completed a successful
theatrical tour. All his pockets were bulging
With unspent money, and well he knew whatmty made the highest bid for men of his kidney.He started for San Francisco, fully intending
to jostle the bookmakers into the bread line.

It often happens that the man who handles
nis owa crooked game wisely proves himself a
fool when he attempts to beat the crooked gameowned and backed by the other fellow. Sum-
mers, a fox in the roped arena, was a goose in
the bettmg mg. In the simple but expressive
language of the track, the champion was a
Bn(^er for the horses.

Intent only on making a killing and confident
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that his ezdlusive inside information would

canse great fitifinftiAl distress on Bookmakers'

Bow, Summers handed over to the block men
the larger portion of the money that he had
pried ont of the effete East. The killing did

not materialize and he then plunged wildly to

recoup. Five as good-as-guaranteed tips went

wrong one after the other, and the champion

awoke to the fact that he must return to his

own game.
Indolent by nature. Summers had promised

himself a winter of soft living and easy money.

He had no wish to undergo the weary grind of

training for a hard fight; he felt that he had
earned a rest. Before his bank roll grew thin

he had been almost discourteous to the boxing

promoters. These had urged the claims of an

extremely tough youth named Dugan, a Coast

product who had blazed his way to prominence,

leaving a trail of battered middleweights in his

wake. Summers had insisted that Dugan "get

a reputation"—an excuse much used by cham-

pions when wishing to sidetrack a dangerous

climber.

One rainy afternoon at the race track Sum-
mers was learnedly discussing mud runners

with Omaha Slim, and keeping a wary eye on

the betting ring. 'While thus engaged he caught

a glimpse of a back and shoulders that seemed

Btrangely familiar to him.

"Just like I'm tellin' you," Omaha was say-

"them dinky-legged beetles go good ining; . __ - -

the slop. You saw Amphion win the last
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race. Now on a dry track that dawg wouldn 't

have been one, two, nowheres. His legs wonld
have hnrt him, and "
"Hold on a minute," interrupted Summers,

shifting his position, "Ain't that John Gavin
over there, with his back to us t

"

"Teh, that's him. He's round here a lot this
winter."

""What's he doingt"
"Not much of anything. He's on the tobog-

gan for fair. I guess he never got over that
quick trimming you handed him. Kind of broke
his heart, they say. Broke him every other way
too. Teh, he's round here, bettin' with the
dollar books, doin' the best he can, same as the
rest of us."
"He chased me all over the country last

year," said Summers, "hollering for a return
match. I let him holler. '

'

"He won't be chasin' anybody now," said
Omaha. "He's got some trouble with his
back—rhetimatism, maybe. And he wears a big
pair of black-rimmed cheaters, so I guess his
eyes ain't what they used to be. They go quick
when they go, these tough sluggers, dont
theyt"
"Tou bet. Then he's quit fightingi"
"Quit fighting everything but booze. He

could have had a match with Dugan last Septem-
ber, but he passed it up. Probly thought
Dugan was hard game. Teh, John was a good
ole wagon, but he done broke down."
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"Tongh Inck," said Smnmers; and nearly

meant it.

Later in the afternoon he managed to con-

trive a meeting vnth. the former champion.

Summers expected hard words, and was even

prepared to block a wild swing for his jaw,

but Gavin greeted him with a mildness almost

pathetic. His spirit seemed quite broken.
'

'Why, hello, Swifty I They told me you was
here. How 's "things 1 '

'

"Fine," said Summers, making a swift sar-

vey of his victim.

Gavin needed a shave, a cleaner collar would
not have hurt his appearance, and the suit that

he wore was downright shabby.

"You look it," said Gavin. "Buy you a
drink!"

Swifty accepted the invitation, and ordered

a glass of sherry, but Gavin demanded his

own private bottle and poured out a very stiff

jolt.

"Here's luck I" sud he, and gulped it down
without blinking.

Summers watched ><iTti coriously out of the

corner of his eye.

"Have anothert" ask^d the champion. "Ill
take a cigar this time."

Again Gavin poured a staggering libation

and hurried it on its way.

"Hitting that stuff awful hard, ain't you!"
queried Summers.
"The doctor tells me to lay off, but—I can
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to*^ri*'"»,"''''"'?
®'^^°' «°d a« if anxious

onui, filling the glass to the brim. "ThinMg^mg fine with yon, eht Well, 1 2h'tiZ?asay the same. I ain't been doing muchT?,
test year-gone stale orsomething.*^B^tSere'8
a battle or two left in me yet " '''"^^«" »

I'Sure there is!" agreed Summers.

fll" -T'^i. ^ ^'** J''^ ^«"«. though YehI got nd of him. HeoughtakniwntStfeUow
Isaacs was the bunk.

"

"The film turned out bad," explained Sum-mers quickly.
^ "^^

"But Isaacs cashed a lot of tickets in thepool rooms afterward," said Gavin. 'VlSwise enough-now. You-yon want *o L^
what made me the sorest?"

*° ^°^

yowSiS??'"^^"'*^®'^^"- "^^titoff

mlkl?«^^'^'*^«?*'"«««^- You wouldn'tmake a return matcL I_l thought I was en-titled to one. And that stuff you han^f fl?«

s^uVSk"*/-"* """^ toTot£:;':?th"':

worsf nf it u T "^' y°° SJmme all the

SmatL:^^" ' "'" **^^^"« ^- ^- «-t

Gavin was reaching out to pour himself an-
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other drink, but SummerB laid his hand on
John's wrist
"Maybe I was saving you for this winter,"

said he softly.

Gavin peered incredulously through his blaok-
rinuned spectacles.

*
' Saving me ! Quit your kidding 1

'

'

"But I plight be kidding on the square I"
persisted Summers.
"You couldn't even kid on the square 1"

Gavin spoke, bitterly. "You won't fight me
again, and you know it I"
"How much of a gate would we draw?"
"Fifteen thousand anyway, maybe twenty.

The town's full of money this year. . . . But
you don't mean it."

The champion patted Gavin on the shorlder,
and his smile was friendliness itself.

"The reason I get away with things," said
he, "is because nobody ever knows just what
I mean. It's a good system. Can you put
yourself in shape—some kind of shape!"
"I'd jump out of my coflSn to get in shape to

lick you!"
"Well," said Summers, "don't go to too

much trouble on my account, old boy. Ill see
you in a few days. And in the meantime out
that stuff out. Booze ain't any good to train
on."

Summers walked away, but from the edge of
the betting ring he glanced back toward the bar.
He was in time to see Gavin swallow another
large drink.
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me«VTd ?!*r '^ "^^ ^"^'''^^^ that Snin-

wouldn't dfawl^,r -^ -t. The figbJ

Ton can mate it draw''
°«^«PaP« men.

"HowT"

then. MayZ I wi a 1
S^""w ^ ^«^* ^™

with a pun^ch, idTdidnf^aiittrt^on him aeain It'«^;ffl x *^® chances

Gavin toS'ont4hf2 "°^-
J°° ^^

strong statementKJt1p°K "^ •^^°'
hun a return match. TW nil??_:°'

°°* ^T^eWretu^match. ThatTrsS-rt^^^SP^f
nght time I'U get sore and

talking, and at the
call his bluff."
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kills about a quart a day out at the traok. Now,

Dugan "

Summers rapped gently on the table with his

dosed fist and his brown eyes grew hard as moss

agates.

"Nothing—-doing—on—Dugan. I told you

that before. I don 't mind telling yon something

else: I won't train for a hard fight I'm the

champion, I'm the one they want to see, and I

intend to dictate terms. Gavin is the only man
I'll meet. A daylight fight, and moving pic-

tures. I '11 stall along for seven or eight rounds,

then I'll drop him right in front of the cfunera.

That knowledge ought to be worth something to

you—in a betting way. Now, do you want the

match or not!"
"Oh, belli" grumbled Cullen. "If you insist

on robbing a graveyard I might as well be the

undertaker!"
"That's talking sense. Now get hold of

Gavin and break the news to him. The split

will be eighty-twenty."

"That's an awful short loser's end," objected

Cullen.

"It's plenty long enough for Gavin. Man
alive, have you seen him lately t He looks like

a bum. Oh, yes, one thing more. '

'

"What's thatt" demanded Cullen suspi-

ciously.

"Gavin had better do his training up in the

mountains, where too many wise people won't

see him. I think he '11 try hard to get into shape

for a fight—he believes he owes me a licking;
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but trying and doing are two different things.
Ship him to some mountain resort where he'll bo
ont of the way. We don 't want everybody in the
worW to know that we've picked a dead one."

rJii
" * wonder I" exclaimed the admiring

ut\
' '^°^ *^"*^ °' everything, don 't you t

"

'I figure all the angles," was the modest
reply.

Mighty indeed is the noble institution known
as the press.

Two days later John Gavin, assisted from his
sarcophagus by Mr. CuUen's clever press agent,
let out a ferocious and defiant roar, which
echoed and reechoed among the sporting pages,
buinmers, said Gavin, was afraid to fight him
again—had been dodging him for two years.He had won the title with a lucky punch, and
had proved that such was the case by refusing
to make another match. Summers, said Gavin,
was a finke champion.
The fluke champion, when interviewed about

tte matter, managed to convey the impression
that he was not fight-hungry, but stated that
should this hunger develop there were others
whose claims took precedence of Gavin's.
Gavin replied with a double-column blast : and

the great unenlightened public began to sit up
and rub its eyes, demanding to know what all
the noise was about. The effect of this cam-
paign was to stimulate interest in the former
champion and create a desire to see the question
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settled with fists rather than linotype machines.
For a solid week Sumners and Oavin fought
each other all over the keyboards of sporting-

department typewriters, at the end of whioh
time the champion descended from his high
horse, and articles of war were signed, wit-

nessed and pat away in Cnllen's safe.

Gavin went to ihe mountains while Snm-
mers crossed the bay, establishing his training

camp at Alameda. For weeks the daily doings
of the gladiators were recorded in the public

prints. Both men, said the scribes, were mak-
ing ready for the fight of their lives. On the
eve of battle they were reported to be "in the
pink of condition" and "fit as fiddles," though
what a fiddle looks like when it is fit is one of
the thingd that "no fellah can find out."
Summers was a topheavy favorite in the pool

rooms at odds of two to one. The racetrack
gamblers covered the short-end sympathy bets,

and pooh-poohed the idea that Gavin might
come back. Pu^sm was not their game, but
they had seen Gavin paying heavy court to his

private bottle, and cheerfully bet twos to win
ones. No man, they said, could fight a hard
draw with John Barleycorn and knock out
Swifty Summers all in the same season. It was
a foregone conclusion that the only way the
grizzly could regain his title was to drop the
champion for the count.

Gavin arrived in San Francisco at eleven

o'dook in the morning on the day of the fight
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tunbnrned face with the skin drawn tight over
the cheek bones and the angle of the jaw, and
they saw his bare legs. They wanted to see his
honlders and chest, his back—and, most of all,

the mnsdes covering his stomach, if any. But
John climbed on the platform dad in a soft
gray shirt, which covered him completely from
neck to knees : and the bar, set at the prescribed
notch, did not even quiver. The most disap-
pointed man in the room was Swifty Smmners,
hnrriedly divesting himself of his dothing, pre-
tending a lack of interest but furtively watching
every move that Gavin made.
"He's a pound or so under," thought the

champion. "Now is he in condition or has he
been taking mud baths to get the belly off himT
Hell I He can't be in condition!"
Not a word passed between the fighters, and

it was remarked afterward that Oavin never
even so much as looked at Summers. Summers
noticed this, and it added to his slight feeling of
uneasiness. Men who are about to fight a
grudge fight do not exchange pleasantries while
weighing in, but it is seldom that a challenger
loses a chance to size up a champion.

For the second time in his life Oavin sat in
his comer and looked at a motion-picture cam-
era. To be exact, he looked at a whole battery
of cameras, for film will budde and Cullen was
taking no chances. Gavin scowled and nursed
the bulge of his right glove in the cup of the left.

He was thisUng of Mr. Isaacs—Mr. Isaaoa and
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but what WMiniideitI And how had he mw-
aged to torn back the doekf Aa they feH into
flevting pose the challenger looked the champion
•tridght in the eye and grinned.

Bipit where I been trying to get you for two
years. Look me overt"
"Look you overl" answered the quick-witted

Summers. "Ill knock you over, same as I did
beforel"

"When you used to be a pool shark, trimming
•uAers," said Gavin, "did yon carry your one
with you all the timet We're here to get our
pi^ures took, not to fight You'll get all the
fighting you want in a few minutes."
"Gentlemen! GenUemenl" murmured the

referee.

When the gong rang it was the old Gavin who
same charging out of his comer, bent on fight-
ing his old fight—a human battering ram hur-
rying into action at dose range. Summers had
been given a moment in which to think, and he
had dedded on a plan of battle based on the
assumption that the challenger was nothing
more than the hard-looking shell of Ms former
self. How could a man drink a quart of whisky
a day and oomo back—in five weeks J The thing
was an impossibility!

"He looks good," Summers had said to hit
seconds, "and it's a cinch he's worked hard,
but he can't last I'll keep away from him for
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"You fought me to reform me, heyt . . .

Thought I was hitting the booze pretty hardt
... So did everybody eke. . . . Guess that's
the reason you didn't bother to train. . . .

Looked pretty soft to you, didn't I» . . . Well,
I'm the hardest soft guy you ever saw I"
"What's he talking aboutI" demanded Sum-

mers' chief second when the round was over.
"I never saw him talk in a fight before."
"He's put one over on me somehow," mum-

bled the champion. "I don't know how, but
he's done it."

"He ain'*^ pat nothin' over on you yet. He
can't hit you. You'll lick Tiitn, sure."
"Yes," said Summers, "I'll lick him, but-I

wished I'd trained harder for this birdl"
Eminent experts agree that the champion's

only chance to retain his title came early in the
second round. Gavin slipped and left an open-
ing for his jaw, and when Summers saw it he
forgot all about his agreement that there should
be eight rounds of film—forgot everything but
the opportunity to extricate himself from a
dangerous situation . Quick as a flash Summers
set himself and let fly with his main battery,
putting into the shot everything that he had or
was or hoped to be. It was the sort of right-
hand punch that makes and unmakes champions,
it was beautifully timed and perfectly executed,
it went straight to the chin, and it dropped John
Gavin to his knees.

The referee began to count, marking time
with his right hand and holding Summers at bay
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With his left. Gavin shook his head, like a'swunmer coming to the surface after a diyn.
Then he looked up at Summers skirmishing in
and out, his right hand poised for the finisWng
blow; and as he looked, Gavin's month curved
into a scornful grin. He gathered himself to,
gether as a sprinter gathers himself for a
orouchmg start.

"Just wanted to see if you could hurt me.
Swiftjr

. Yon can't; it ain't in you. Now
look out for yourself I"

.i^^^^V" ^'' ^*^* ^'^ " ^^^' diving
straight at Summers, who stood his ground and
aimed a short uppercut at Gavin's chin. The
uppercut missed connections, but Gavin's right
fist did not. It crashed home just below the rib
Ime, and it sent the champion reeling backward
to the ropes, sick and dizzy.
Very few world's champions have lost their

titles without making a desperate attemnt to
told them. Summers was tricky and unscrupu-
lous; he took the best of it whenever he could
and disdained the even break; but underneath
ail ms treachery and meanness was the heart
of a fighting man. The tide of battle had turned
against him with a swiftness ahnost incredible,
but with the ropes chafing his back the oham'
pion made his stand, fighting as he had never
fought in his life. Time after time he rockedGavm s head with rights and lefts, putting intothem everything that the damaging body blow
had left him, and taking a savage oeafng in
return. Just before the beU rang Gavin landed
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another pile-driving punch below the rib line
and Smnmers ' knees bent under him. He would
have slipped to the floor had not Gavin hauled
him into a clinch.

"You're licked," said John, "but I ain't
through with you yet. Die game—for the pic-
tures I"

As far as Summers was concerned the fight
ended then and there. He went to his comer
whipped and knowing that he was whipoed.
He could never hope to hit Gavin any harder
than he had hit him in the second round, and
Gavin had stayed down only five seconds.

It was in the third round that Gavin added
insult to injury. He had just flattened Sum-
mers' nose with an overhand swing, and was
holding the champion on his feet with his face
turned to the camera so that the blood would
show.

"I musta looked pretty bad to you that day
at the track," said Gavin. "Glasses, and a
lame back and everything. Yeh, I practiced
looking had for a couple of months before you
showed up. I knew you wouldn 't fight me again
unless you thought I was all in. You fell for
it ... All right, referee. He's hanging on; I
ain't."

And later

:

"The only way to catch a crook is to play
him crooked. . . . There's real fillum in these
cameras to-day. . . . Turn your head a little so
they can get a picture of how pretty you look!

"

With half a minute remainiiig, Gavin shot a
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short ngly hook through Summers' wavering
guard and knocked out three of his most cher-
ished teeth. The champion flopped limply into
a clinch and received his final bit of astonndin*
mformation

:

°

"Burnt sugar and water looks a lot like booze.
;

.
.
Pours like booze, too, but it don't do yon

no harm If it did I'd be dead now. . . .

/ d?°*^* *^® bartender that made my private
stock 11 wm him some dough to-day I"
Summers' chief second waved the bottle of

smellmg salts back and forth under the cham-
pion's battered nose.

<.n^f.'*
murderin' you." said the adviser.

Can't you mix it or nothing!"
Burnt sugar 1 '

' groaned Summers. "Burnt
sugar and water!"
"Hey, have a sniff o' this!" ordered the

chief second. "Your mind is wacderin'!"

Toward the end of the fourth round the crowd
began to yeU at the referee to stop the fight
bummers was barely able to remain on his feet
and Gavin was playing with him, hitting him at
wUl as he wabbled wearily along the ropes.
The referee glanced doubtfully at Andy Cul-

len, huddled up in his ringside box, a life-size
portrait of woe too deep for words. CuUen had
bet more money than he cared to think about,
but he owned a third of the motion pictures, and
a dean knockout might enhance their value and
put him even with the world again. The pro-
moter shook his head slightly, and the referee
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sidled over to where Gavin was alternately

thumping Sununen in the ribs and holding

him on hia feet to keep him from falling.

"Ghran, John I" muttered the official "Owan,
finish it I He's oat now—out on his feet I"

Gavin glanced at the battery of cameras and
grinned.

'
' Come on, champ, '

' he whispered. '
'This is

where you get it good—^for the pictures I"

He backed Suipmers dear across the ring,

halting him dose to the ropes and directly

underneath the lenses, jolted him once or twice

to straighten him up and then pinned his arms
at his sides.

"Hey, you guys up there I" bawled Gavin,

addressing the photographers. "Got plenty

of fillum left, have yout None of them boxes

empty t ... All right Git this, all of you;
it's going to be goodl"
He released Summers, stepped quickly away

from him and back again, feinting savagely at

the sore ribs with his left hand. Summers
dropped his guard and bent forward, and as he
did BO Gavin's right glove swung full and dean
against his chin. The champion of the world
plunged head first through the ropes, breaking

one telegraph instrument and knocking three

reporters and one special writer out of their

diairs.

"There you are I" grinned the new-old oham«
pion as he looked down on his woric and saw that

it was good. '

' That ought to make a swell fin-

ish—for the pictures 1"
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